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ABSTRACT
Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958) composed works in many genres,
among them his choral/orchestra Christmas cantata, Hodie in 1953-4. Sensing a
need for a new major English Christmas work, he and his wife, Ursula, compiled
a libretto from nativity poetry throughout many centuries, linking them together
with scripture, recounting the Christmas story. Composed while Vaughan
Williams was in his eighties, the work is perceived as if createdfi-omsomeone
forty years younger. In part, this was due to reverting of Vaughan Williams'
personal compositional styles from previous years. That recycling of styles and a
lack of imity of style in the work net only brought about strong criticism of Hodie,
but also provided a springboard for discussion as to the validity of Vaughan
Williams' importance as a British composer.
This dissertation is the first in-depth, comprehensive study of Hodie.
Included is a detailed account of the history of the work and the criticisms, both
negative and positive. A discussion of the libretto is presented, with a brief
history of Milton, Ceverdale, Hardy, Herbert, Drummond, Ursula Vaughan
Williams, and an unknown poet, including the poems in their totality as well as, if
applicable, the portion used in Hodie, giving insight to all performers. An
examination of the musical characteristics provides information en his medal
writing, pitch centers, and analysis of form of the major choral movements, while
providing a similar overview to the remaining choral movements, with particular
attention to specific unity throughout the work. Considerations of vocal and
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orchestral forces, particularly in relation to size, as well as a discussion regarding
options for a boys' choir is highlighted. Tempos of Hodie are considered in
relation to printed markings and those of past performances by well-known
conductors.
Although the work has been criticized for its inconsistencies, Hodie has
weathered the test of time and inspired performers and listeners alike. While it
may not be performed as frequentiy as other of Vaughan Williams' choral works,
Hodie is nevertheless considered a formidable work in the choral genre and is
worthy of performance.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The first half of the twentieth century saw compositional techniques in
England come full circle. British composers lacked a nationalistic identity early
in the century, using styles borrowed from ether countries. Then they discovered
their own uniqueness beginning v^dth the use of folk songs, only to move back to a
cosmopolitan style by the 1950s. New ideas dismissed nationalism, regarding it
as antiquated, and these who continued to compose in the former style were
viewed unfavorably. Unless the author/composer of a work challenged traditions
or offered something new and different, they were regarded as supporting the
status quo. No longer were long-standing composers automatically revered, but
instead, questioned as to their merit of high standing among British composers.
It was against this backdrop that Vaughan Williams composed his Christmas
cantata, Hodie.
One of the foremost English composers, Ralph Vaughan Williams (18721958) composed seme outstanding choral works, both for a cappeUa forces and
orchestral accompaniment. His compositions for chorus and orchestra include
Toward the Unknown Region (1905-07), Sea Symphony (1903-09), Five
Mystical Songs (1911), Sancta Civitas (1926), Dona nobis pacem (1936), and
Hodie (1954). Although Vaughan Williams excelled as a composer in many
genres, it is evident that the English choral tradition occupied his interest, proved

not only by his many choral compositions, but also by his commitment to the
Bach Choir, and principally the Leith Hill Music Festival.
Vaughan Williams wrote Hodie, a Christmas cantata for soprano, tenor,
baritone, mixed chorus, boys' voices, organ, and orchestra in 1953-4 at the age of
eighty-one, a few years before his death. Despite his age, however, the piece is
full of life and displays exuberance, energy, and a stylistic quality reminiscent of
his youth. James Day characterizes the work as a "wide-eyed 'once-upen-a-time'
child's view of the Nativity told with all the wit and self-assurance of a seer of
much experience" (1998, p. 142). Hodie is the most substantial larger choral
work from Vaughan Williams' final years.
Drav\dng from the narrative poems of Milton, Ceverdale, Hardy, Herbert,
an unknovm poet (possibly Ballet or Attey, but it is uncertain which, if either),
Drummond, and his v^fe Ursula, as well as scripture and ether sacred texts,
Vaughan Williams faced a formidable task of unification, both musically and
textually. Seme critics contend that Vaughan Williams did net achieve this goal.
Michael Kennedy pronounces Hodie as a work that "undoubtedly lacks unity of
style" (1980, p. 364). Donald Mitchell denounces the work as being "grossly
ever-praised and grossly under-composed"(Day, 1998, p. 94). This study wiU
demonstrate that there is specific unity throughout Hodie. Although the work
has been criticized for its inconsistencies, Hodie has weathered the test of time
and inspired performers and listeners alike. While it may net be performed as
frequentiy as ether of Vaughan WiUiams' choral works, Hodie is nevertheless

considered a formidable work in the choral genre and a standard part of the
repertoire.
Surprisingly enough, an extensive study has not been made of this wellknown work. There are many books and articles that deal briefly v^th Hodie.
There is no comprehensive reference work, however, dedicated solely to the
composition; nor is there a text which aims to help the conductor preparing to
perform the piece. Censequentiy, there is a compelling need for a single source,
such as this one, which combines in-depth research on the composition and
performance history of the work with a guide for conductors. The goal of this
document is to be a practical reference en Hodie for students and professionals
alike.
Reviews of Related Research
In order to fuUy research all the available resources, investigation was
completed through many different sources, including WorldCat, RILM, Music
Index, TechPac, Periodical Abstracts, COPAC, National Library of Congress,
Article First, Periodical Contents Index, MLA Bibliography, and Humanities
Abstracts through the computer assisted searches. Communication was also
established via e-mail with the R.V.W. Society in Great Britain. Finally, a search
was made en Dissertation Abstracts International online for the most current
information. A search was performed under the parameters:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ralph Vaughan Williams
Hodie
This Day
Ralph Vaughan WTilliams and Choral Music
John Milton and "Nativity"

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Miles Ceverdale
Thomas Hardy and "Oxen"
(jeerge Herbert
William Ballet
William Drummond
Ursula Vaughan Williams.

There were no dissertations feimd pertaining to Hodie, and only two
master's theses exist relating to the work. These are:
1. Clark, V. Edwin. "Ralph Vaughan William's 'Hodie (This Day)': A Conductor's
Guide for the Preparation and Performance of a Major Choral-Orchestral
Work in an Evangelical Church Setting." M.M. thesis, (iolden Gate Baptist
Theological Seminary, 1987.
2. McKinney, Timothy R "Ralph Vaughan Williams's Harmonic Language as
Revealed in Sanctas Civitas and Hodie." M.M. thesis. Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, 1981.
Although the first thesis is dedicated to Hodie, written from the viev^point of a
conductor, the analysis of the cantata is introductory, lacking the depth
appropriate to such a composition. It emphasizes the daily approach to
rehearsals and includes details pertaining to venue and instrumentalists. The
McKinney thesis is a limited view of the harmonic language of Vaughan Williams,
which includes a discussion of Hodie. Seme insights from both theses proved to
be helpful, but en the whole did net contain the depth of research needed for this
project. The sources feimd in the bibliography of this dissertation proved much
mere fruitful and are the foundation of this analysis of Hodie.
It is the intention of this study of Hodie with the conductor in mind to
benefit the choral community. The work is performed frequentiy and is in the
mainstream of choral literature; censequentiy, I hope a conductor's performance
analysis will encourage a better and mere deeply understood performance.

Methodology and Materials
The dissertation begins with a review of Vaughan Williams' life with special
attention to his choral/orchestral compositions. Hodie, written well into
Vaughan Williams' later years, recalls a stylistic approach from his youth. The
way in which Vaughan Williams applied techniques from his younger years to
Hodie proved to be an interesting and revealing study.
A historical background and discussion of the critical controversy follows
the biographical information. The historical section focuses on the beginnings of
Hodie, the compositional process, and its first performance. The critical
overview centers both on those who felt that the work was unoriginal and highly
ever-praised, as well as these who admired the work.
Next is a brief analysis of all the poems that inspired Vaughan Williams,
demonstrating the variety of sources and settings he used. A study of his
selection of poems and poets helps illuminate his vision of unity in the work.
Due to the scope of the work, an exhaustive musical analysis woidd have
been an immense task. Therefore, the analysis in this paper is limited to the
musical language of the four large-scale choral orchestral selections, although the
other smaller choral movements are discussed briefly in an overview. The
analyses survey Vaughan Williams' compositional style, with particular attention
to his use of modes and specific unity throughout the work, as well as selected
performance considerations in that movement for the conductor.

Finally, additional information that wdll benefit the conductor is included.
This information includes a discussion of the forces needed, both vocally and
instrumentally, as well as perspectives on choosing the correct tempo for each
movement.
From a scholarly perspective, it seemed clear that a study of the original
manuscript would aid in the overall analysis of Hodie. I traveled to the British
Library and spent several hours with both the autograph manuscript and the
sketch book Vaughan VS^lliams used in contemplating motives and textual
placement in the music. I was also provided the chance to interview Vaughan
Williams' friend and biographer, Michael Kennedy, and author James Day. Both
provided insight and illumination with an immediacy and warmth not found in
books. Additionally, I was able to visit briefly wdth Sir David Willcocks, noted
British conductor who was involved wdth the first performance of Hodie. His
insights about the premiere in 1954 were unique and intriguing. All these men
provided information that was indispensable in making the present study useful
and unique.
Summary
Though there is some information about Hodie in other resources, the
depth of research and analysis in the present dissertation surpasses any other
document in both its totality, and its conductor-centered view of the work. It is
the goal of this dissertation that both amateur and professional conductors might

use this single source to assist in their OWTI personal study for a more complete
understanding of Hodie.

CHAPTER II
BIOGRAPHICAL AND HISTORICAL OVERVIEW OF
RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS
The Early Years (1872-1800)
Ralph Vaughan Williams, bom on 12 October 1872, was the youngest of
three children bom to Arthur and Margaret Vaughan Williams. His father
descended from distinguished and talented lawyers of English and Welsh
descent. His mother, meanwhile, was a descendant of Josiah Wedgwood, the
renowned manufacturer of china, and one of her uncles was Charles Darwin, the
English naturalist who laid the foundation of evolutionary theory. Biographer
James Day stated: "Three characteristics seem to have been common to both
sides of his family: forthrightness, independence of outiook, and a capacity for
sheer hard work. He inherited - or developed - a good measure of all three"
(1998, p. 1). Vaughan Williams' father was the vicar at Dovm Ampney,
Gloucestershire when all three of his children were bom. Shortly after his
youngest, Ralph, had turned age two, Arthur Vaughan Williams died. Margaret
Vaughan Williams determined that it was best to take her three small children
and move back to the Wedgwood mansion at Leith Hill Place, Surrey, with her
father and unmarried sister, Sophy.
Leith HiU Place is where Vaughan Williams spent his childhood, making
discoveries about both life and music. His informal training began with music
lessons from his Aunt Sophy on the piano, and wdth her guidance, at age six, he
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composed his first composition, The Robin's Nest, a four-measure piano piece.
At age seven he began lessons on the violin and he "quickly discovered that he
much preferred the stringed to the keyboard instrument" (Day, 1998, p. 5). In
addition to instrumental lessons. Aunt Sophy supervised Vaughan Williams
through Stainer's Harmony, followed later by a correspondence course in music
from Edinburgh University. Even at this yoimg age, Vaughan WiUiams'
handwriting was so illegible (which would prove to be somewhat of a hindrance
later in life) that Aunt Sophy had him dictate answers to her. At Leith Hill, he
also received exposure to major choral and orchestral works through the Three
Choirs Festival. It was here that he first heard compositions of the young
composer Edward Elgar.
Vaughan Williams' formal education began in 1883, when he followed his
brother's presence at Field House School (now St. Aubyn's) in Rottingdean.
Ursula Vaughan WiUiams, Vaughan WiUiams' second wife, recounts what
Vaughan WiUiams said of his experience there:
I leamed pianoforte from Mr. A.C. West who, after giving me one or two
ordinary pieces, reaUzed I was more musical than most of his boys, and
introduced me to a deUghtful Uttie volume caUed The Bach Album, edited
by Berthold Tours, which contained some of the easier preludes and
movements from the Suites, among others, the "Cross-hands Gigue."
(1992, p . 22)

While studying with Mr. West at Rottingdean, he was taken to a Richter concert
in Brighton where he heard, among other pieces, "the Prelude to Lohengrin and
The Ride of the Valkyries, both of which thriUed him. This was presumably his

first exposure to 'undiluted' Wagner, whose music also became a Ufe-long love"
(Day, 1998, p. 6).
At age fourteen (in 1887), he continued his early formal education at
Charterhouse in London. He played vioUn in the orchestra, but later changed to
the viola, "an instrument he loved" (Vaughan WiUiams, 1992, p. 30). Later
compositions of Vaughan WiUiams', such as Four Hymns and Flos Campi, would
highUght the viola. Due to his passion for the viola, he considered becoming an
orchestral player; however, his family pressured him to take organ lessons: "If he
had to be a musician he must be an organist, which was a safe and respectable
career" (Vaughan WiUiams, 1992, p. 30). The choir, of which Vaughan WiUiams
was a part, was also important at the school:
Then there was, of course, the school choir which practiced once a week in
the time otherwise devoted to extra French, and was therefore very
popular. Choir and Orchestra used to meet once a year for a grand concert
at the end of the summer, and occasionaUy for an oratorio. I remember
taking part in Judas Maccabaeus. (Vaughan WiUiams, 1992, pp. 26-27)
Though his father had been a vicar and his family Christian in their
convictions, by this time Vaughan WiUiams had already discovered that orthodox
Christianity was unimportant to him and he had concluded that he was an
atheist. He only attended church to keep the familyfi-ombecoming upset. This
did not hinder him from composing works with sacred texts later in Ufe. "This
attitude did not affect his love of the Authorized Version of the Bible. The beauty
of the idiom of the Jacobean EngUsh was estabUshed in his mind long before he
went away to school and, Uke the music of Bach, remained as one of his essential
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companions through Ufe" (Vaughan WiUiams, 1992, p. 29). Though he loved the
language of these texts, the cardinal spirit of the words meant Uttie, if nothing, to
him. Later in Ufe he shifted his opinion to agnosticism, but he never recognized
himself as a Christian. Sir Steuart Wilson referred to him as a "Christian
agnostic" (Kennedy, 1980, p. 42).
This is, perhaps, the point at which to say something about aU the music
with texts drawn from the Bible and the Prayer Book. It seems to worry
some people that Ralph, a declared agnostic after he had recovered from a
speU of atheism, used so much Holy Writ. They seem to find this odd, if
not dishonest. I think it goes back to his early famiUarity with the
Scriptures, his Ufelong pleasure in Gothic architecture and his love for
early EngUsh music. AU these are vaUd articles of faith. If the modem
versions of Bible and Prayer Book had been what he was nurtured on I
think that he would have gone elsewhere for words. (Vaughan WiUiams,
1972-73, P- 85)
Biographer Michael Kennedy points out, "and it cannot be over-emphasized," it
was the music that was Vaughan WiUiams' reUgion (1980, p. 42). While not
considering himself to be a spiritual being, he had a "desire to address spiritual
concerns through his music" (Adams, 1996, p. 99).
Student Life (I8QO-IQOI)
In September 1890, Vaughan WiUiams began his student career at the
Royal CoUege of Music. After passing the two prerequisite terms of Grade V
harmony, he achieved his ultimate goal of going to the RCM, bringing with it the
opportunity to study with Hubert Parry. About the experience, Vaughan
V\^Uiams says:
I was determined if possible to study composition under Parry. I had first
heard of Parry some years before, when I was still a schoolboy. I
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remember my cousin, Stephen Massingberd, coming into the room fuU of
the new book Studies of German Composers. This man Parry,' he said,
'declares that a composer must write music as his musical conscience
demands.' This was quite a new idea to me, the loyalty of an artist to his
art. Soon after that I got to know some of his music, especiaUy parts of
Judith and I remember, even as a boy, saying to my mother that there was
something, to my mind, pecuUarly English in his music. (Vaughan
WiUiams, 1992, p. 31)
Parry introduced Vaughan WiUiams to various composers and their works,
particularly Brahms' German Requiem, a composition that strongly influenced
him. Parry influenced the entirety of Vaughan WiUiams' compositional Ufe,
especiaUy his advice to "write choral music as befits an EngUshman and a
democrat" (Vaughan WiUiams, 1992, p. 32). This proved to be a goal for which
Vaughan WiUiams was to constantiy strive.
In 1892 Vaughan WiUiams entered Trinity CoUege at Cambridge. While
attending there he studied history so he would be free to continue his weekly
lessons with Parry at the Royal CoUege of Music. His principle teacher at Trinity
was Charles Wood, a teacher that Vaughan WiUiams caUs "the finest technical
instmctor I have ever known" (Vaughan WiUiams, 1992, p. 36)- It may have been
Wood's introduction of the masses of the romantic composer Schubert that
influenced Vaughan WiUiams to begin a smaU choral society that rehearsed on
Stmday mornings. He seemed to value the informal music making he took part in
while at Trinity (Day, 1998, p. 16). In 1894, Vaughan WiUiams received his
Bachelor of Music with an upper second in history, and the foUowing year he
received his Bachelor of Art degree. 1895 also found him re-entering the Royal
CoUege of Music, this time studying with Charles Stanford, who found Vaughan
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WiUiams' work to be solemn, and his addiction to modes bothersome. Looking
back years later, Vaughan WiUiams felt he was an unteachable student, always
fighting with and annoying Stanford. However, several years after Vaughan
WiUiams ceased his studies with the teacher, Stanford introduced Vaughan
WiUiams' work to the Leeds Festival, giving Vaughan WiUiams a chance to
demonstrate his talents.
Most likely one of the greatest results from 1895 was the beginning of a
strong friendship with Gustav Hoist, which would last until Hoist's unforttmate
death in 1934. These two young composers would study and criticize each other's
works with complete honesty; they would also get away together on "field days"
during which they would meander through the countryside sharing discussions
about Ufe, music, and philosophy as weU as enjoying the EngUsh scenery.
Although not in need of money, due to his family status, Vaughan WilUams
took an organist post at St. Barnabas, South Lambeth from 1895 to 1899. This
experience gave him insight into determining what was good and what was bad
church music, an insight that demonstrated itseU to be valuable in years to come.
"I also had to train the choir, and give organ recitals, and accompany the services,
which gave me some knowledge of music from the performer's point of view,"
says Vaughan WilUams about this experience (Vaughan WiUiams, 1992, p. 45).
He left the position because of an ideological argument with the vicar. Vaughan
WiUiams, out of conviction of being hypocritical, had quit partaking of the
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Eucharist. The newly appointed vicar insisted he participate or leave; the latter
suited Vaughan WilUams better than the former.
On 9 October 1897, Vaughan WilUams married AdeUne Fisher at AU
Saints, Hove, Sussex. The young couple had a prolonged "working" honeymoon
in BerUn, where Vaughan WilUams also took time to study with Max Bmch. This
(German composer was encouraging and helpful (unUke Stanford, who had
offered curt discouragement). Bmch gave Vaughan WiUiams an incentive to
work hard with a new confidence that he greatiy needed (Vaughan WilUams,
1992, p. 52).
Vaughan WilUams chose for his Doctoral exercise the text of the Mass set
for soloists, chorus and orchestra, a work completed in 1899; at age twenty-eight,
he fulfiUed the requirement for his Doctor of Music degree at Cambridge (in
1901), thus marking the end of his formal education. "He thus became Dr.
Vaughan WilUams, the titie which he proudly carried to the end of his days and
which he refused to exchange for any other" (Kennedy, 1980, p. 44). The only
other titie that he accepted throughout his Ufe (there were others he did not) was
that of the Order of Merit in 1935.
Days Before and During the Great War (IQOI-IQIQ)
After finishing his formal education, Vaughan WilUams became involved
with the University Extension Lectures in 1902, and also wrote several critical
articles, including a group of papers for The Vocalist. In 1904, Vaughan WilUams
was asked to write on the subjects of "Fugue" and "Conducting" for Sir George
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Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians (with Henry Wood assisting in the
latter topic).
It was during one of the 1903 Extension lectures on EngUsh folk songs that
Vaughan WilUams was invited to a tea-party in Ingrave. Here he heard a laborer
sing some old EngUsh folk songs, including the first he wrote down. Bushes and
Briars. This experience deUghted the composer; it was as if he had foimd the
EngUsh tradition that had been lacking in his homeland. During this phase of his
Ufe, he spent every portion of free time searching for people who knew these folk
songs (usuaUy farmers or others, who Uved in the country) and writing the songs
dovm. It happened that Cecil Sharp, after hearing his gardener sing such folk
songs, was also beginning his Ufe's work of coUecting the songs of England at this
same time. In 1911 the EngUsh Folk Dance Society was founded, and in 1921
Vaughan WiUiams became one of its vice presidents. The EngUsh folk song was
of such vital importance to Vaughan WilUams that he beUeved it should become a
part of every EngUsh child's Ufe (Vaughan WiUiams, 1992, p. 151). The songs
began to manifest themselves in his music, and their presence in his work became
somewhat controversial. EngUshwoman Simona Pakenham says, "More ink was
probably expended in discussing the rights and wrongs of Vaughan WilUams' use
of folk-song material than on any other musical matter in this country since the
turn of the century" (1957, p. 22).
One of Vaughan WiUiams' first pubUshed choral/orchestral works was
Willow Wood in 1903. It began as a series of four D.G. Rossetti sonnets for voice
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and orchestra, though the first performance used piano accompaniment.
Vaughan WiUiams rewrote and re-scored this work in 1909, adding a women's
choms part singing a wordless "ah," a precursor to what Vaughan WilUams would
do in the semi-chomses of A Sea Symphony and Flos Campi. The news
commentaries, ranging from bewilderment to excitement about the work, proved
that the first performance had been noticed. However, Vaughan WilUams was
unhappy with the work, so much so that, in his score after the performance, he
wrote "complete flop" (Vaughan WiUiams, 1992, p. 87). FoUowing a work of such
personal dissatisfaction, he also wrote a minor work, Sound Sleep, a Christina
Rossetti text set for women's voices, written for the East Lincolnshire Musical
Competitions at Spilsby in 1903. OriginaUy scored with piano, an
accompaniment for smaU orchestra was added later.
1904 would prove to be an important year for Vaughan WiUiams, and
more promising as weU. Foremost was the institution of a new choir festival in
England. Lady Farrer (a feUow student of Vaughan WilUams'fi^omthe days of
the Royal CoUege of Music) and Vaughan WilUams' sister, Meggie, speculated as
to the possibiUty of a choral festival organization being held at Leith HiU.
PossibiUty became a reaUty, and the Leith HiU Festival was bom. The object was
to "raise the standard of music generaUy in tovms and viUages in the district, by
stimulating existing societies and encouraging new societies" (Vaughan WiUiams,
1992, p. 73). This new festival would comprise of pubUc competitions and a
concert with combined forces. Vaughan WiUiams coached the various, mostiy
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inexperienced choirs, beforehand in their hometowns. They rehearsed botii tiie
combined choir music (the selection being Judas Maccabaeus, which was
performed at the first Leith HiU Festival on lo May 1905) and their individual
choir competition pieces. Vaughan WiUiams conducted not only this first festival,
but also every festival thereafter until his retirement in 1953. Working with
various sized choirs helped Vaughan WilUams to reaUze the chaUenges of choral
singing for future compositions.
It was also in 1904 that Vaughan WilUams was asked to edit The English
Hymnal by clergy who, not Uking the new hymnal, Hymrts Ancient and Modem,
regarded Vaughan WilUams as a quaUfied editor for an altemative work.
Vaughan WilUams agreed with their viewpoint and seriously undertook the
project. This, he beUeved, was an opportunity to right some of the wrongs in
church music. In the Preface he stated, "it ought no longer to be true anywhere
that the most exalted moments of the church-goer's week are associated with
music that would not be tolerated at any place of secular entertainment... A
tune has no more right to be duU than to be demoraUzing" (Holmes, 1997, p. 37).
He beUeved that current church music was "unworthy both of [the people's] faith
and of music itselT (Vaughan WiUiams, 1992, p. 72). He asked other composers,
such as W.H. BeU, Thomas DunhiU, Nicholas Gatty, and Gustav Hoist, to write
some tunes for texts for which he had not been able to find adequate music. He
also wrote some tunes himself, some anonymously, which appeared in the first
edition. Two years later, in 1906, the hymnal wasfinaUycompleted and
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pubUshed. In 1924, Vaughan WiUiams was asked again to be one of the editors of
the newest edition, in which hefinaUyacknowledges his own times.
The work that singled out Vaughan WilUams as the finest young composer
among his generation was Toward the Unknown Region in 1907. It began as a
private competition with his dear friend. Hoist. Both had been discussing Walt
Whitman's Whispers of Heavenly Death, and what foUowed was a chaUenge as to
who could compose a better setting of the poetry. When comparing the creations
during one of their "field days," it was agreed by both that Vaughan WilUams' was
the better of the two. The work was warmly accepted at the Leeds Festival,
instantiy acclaimed by singers and critics aUke, including the reviewer from The
Times:
The 'Uttie cantata', its critic wrote, was 'easily ahead of anything the young
composer has yet given us, and here we see the perfect maturity of his
genius, the art that conceals art most effectuaUy and a nobiUty and
earnestness of invention which mark the composer as the foremost of the
younger generation.' (Kennedy, 1980, p. 88)
FeeUng a need to give a fresh outiook to his orchesfrations, Vaughan
VN^lUams went to Paris in 1908 to study with Ravel. Vaughan WilUams felt that
he needed "more colour, Ughtness, and air: a touch of French poUsh, as he
himself put it" (Day, 1998, p. 32). Ravel showed him how to "orchesfrate in
points of color rather than in Unes" (Foss, 1950, p. 35). The time of study with
Ravel changed his entire compositional outiook, giving him a new perspective on
orchesfration. As Day puts it, this "opening of Ralph Vaughan WilUams' musical
horizons to these new approaches under a teacher who admired and encouraged
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him was just what he needed. And, as usual, he absorbed what he needed from
the new impressionistic composer: 'the first of my pupils who didn't simply write
my music' as Ravel put it" (Day, 1998, p. 33).
The next ongoing choral/orchesfral project, A Sea Symphony, took
Vaughan WilUams nearly five years (from 1905-10) to complete. It was his first
large-scale composition. Vaughan WilUams had been reading Walt Whitman and
included his words from Songs of the Exposition, Sea Drift, and Passage to
India. The theme, emphasizing brotherhood of man and the unity of being, is an
assortment of subjects which he pooled in a congruous declaration. "'It is,' writes
Vaughan WiUiams, 'community of language, of customs, of laws, of reUgion as
weU as racial kinship, which binds men into a nation'" (Young, 1953, p. 48).
During the writing process, Vaughan WiUiams made numerous changes, with
many rejections and amendments, including an entire movement that was
discarded with only a fragment remaining (Ottaway, 1972, p. 12). Vaughan
WilUams conducted the first performance at the Leeds Festival in 1910 and
received favorable reviews. This composition, "more than any other work, put
him 'on the map' before the First World War" (Kennedy, 1980, p. 100).
Examination of the work reveals some influences from the works of Parry,
Stanford, Ravel, and Elgar; however, "more pervasive, and more teUing as a
unifying force, is the melodic writing in which triplets and duplets go hand in
hand. This rhythmic feature... may have been prompted by the motion of the
sea, but it is one of the composer's most deeply rooted habits, as personal to him
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as his signature" (Ottaway, 1972, p. 15). From more than outside impressions,
Vaughan WilUams' own style is the greatest source of influence in this work. His
perfectionist nature, dictating constant revisions, and his rhythmic beauty
pervade this work of 1910.
The previous ten years had found Vaughan WilUams in a variety of
activities that greatiy shaped the rest of his compositional Ufe.
Ralph had composed, lectured, taught, coUected folk songs, examined,
judged festivals—a job he hated, but one which brought in a useful
addition to his smaU private income—edited, [wrote] articles and
programme notes, and helped to found the Leith HiU Musical Festival, of
which he became coach and musical adviser as weU as conductor.
(Vaughan WiUiams, 1992, p. 100)
These events were the foundations of not only his compositional techniques for
years to foUow, but also provided inspiration for other composers who came in
contact with Vaughan WiUiams at the time.
Vaughan WilUams wrote Five Mystical Songs for baritone, choms and
orchesfra for the Worcester Festival of 1911 using a text of George Herbert. He
foUowed this piece in 1912 with Fantasia on Christmas Carols. This piece was
composed for the Three Choirs Festival, and was dedicated to feUow folk song
coUector CecU Sharp. This was the first work Vaughan WiUiams pubUshed which
had in the score altemative instrumental possibiUties (Vaughan WiUiams, 1992,
p. 106). This altemative was provided so smaUer choirs or orchesfras could
perform the composition. Vaughan WiUiams also included in the score specific,
critical notes as to how the choir should sing, such as singing "ah" or detailed
guideUnes of how to hum. The outcome was beneficial enough for choirs that
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Vaughan WilUams continued the practice of pubUshing altematives in other
choral works.
When World War I broke out, Vaughan WiUiams postponed his formal
career to take a volunteer position in the Royal Army Medical Corps. He served
as a private in England, France, and Salonika until 1917. After a brief retum to
England for fraining, he was commissioned as 2"*^ Lieutenant in the Royal
Garrison ArtiUery and retumed to France. In 1918 he became the Director of
Music, First Army, B.E.F. FinaUy, in 1919 he was demobiUzed and went back to
England, where he resumed his former career in the civiUan world.
The Middle Years (1QIQ-1Q45)
Vaughan WilUams was met with an interesting career opportunity upon
returning to England. Hugh AUen, who had been the Director of the Royal
Academy of Music since 1918, asked Vaughan WilUams to come and teach there,
replacing Sir Hubert Parry, who had died recentiy. Vaughan WilUams accepted
the position, eventuaUy staying over twenty years, but he never considered
himself to be a good teacher. In June of his first year at the RCM., he was given
an Honorary Doctorate of Music from the University of Oxford. Also, the Leith
HiU Festival resumed again in 1920 (having been postponed during the war), and
it grew this year from eight to twelve choirs. Parry's Jerusalem was sung at the
end of this retum concert (possibly in honor of the recentiy deceased), and has
ended every festival concert since. The Leith HiU Festival continued to grow in
the foUowing years into three separate sections with three concerts.
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After Hugh Allen resigned the conductorship of the London Bach Choir in
1921, Vaughan WilUams was asked if he would take the responsibiUty. (Adrian
Boult was first asked to succeed AUen but was unable to accept.) Vaughan
WiUiams, who had been a member of the choir for about sixteen years, gladly
took the position. He felt that the choir should experience the works of more
composers than Bach alone, and programmed concerts accordingly. He was only
able to continue as conductor until early in 1928 when he and AdeUne were
forced to move to another location due to her physical illness and a need for a
house with better access and fewer stairs. Vaughan Williams' consoled himself
with the knowledge that either Gustav Hoist or Adrian Boult would be his
successor, and he moved with his wife from London to Dorking at that time.
In 1921, Vaughan "VS^lUams composed Lord, Thou hast been our Refuge, a
psalm setting (Psalm 90) with "St. Anne" as a descant for chorus, semi-chorus,
and orchesfra as weU as the fanfare "So he passed over..." for double chorus of
women's voices with instrumental accompaniment.
Vaughan Williams and Adeline sailed to America in 1922 at the invitation
of Yale Music Professor Carl Stoeckel. Vaughan WilUams was asked to conduct
the first performance of his Pastoral Symphony in the United States with the
New York Symphony Orchestra. "He enjoyed his visit immensely, especiaUy the
associations with Walt Whitman, the white-painted clapboard New England
houses, the New York skyUne and the Woolwoith building, which impressed him
more even than the Niagara FaUs" (Day, 1998, p. 53).
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Vaughan WilUams did not write any choral/orchesfral works for the next
few years. Instead he focused on broadening the repertory of the Bach Choir,
writing miUtary brass arrangements, and completing his second opera, Hugh the
Drover. Flos Campi, written in 1925, is not formaUy a choral/orchestral work.
The suite is for solo viola—the instrument he knew best, wordless mixed chorus,
and a smaU orchestra. It is iiis earUest tribute to a distinguished performer,
vioUst Lionel Tertis. The chorus, rather than singing the text, sings vocal
passages made up entirely of sounds such as "ah," "oh," and "ooh" to produce
effect. Theflavorof the work is Oriental due to its exotic instrumentation. It also
incorporates sensual passages from the bibUcal book of Song of Songs that is
superscripted before each movement. It bewildered many people of the day,
including Hoist, writing to Vaughan WilUams that he "could not get hold of it at
aU" (Day, 1998, p. 57). The piece definitely stands out as one of Vaughan
WilUams' more distinctive works.
Of aU his choral works, Vaughan WiUiams Uked Sancta Civitas best.
Written from 1923-25, it is a thirty-five-minute oratorio set for tenor and
baritone soloists, mixed chorus, semi-chorus, distant chorus, and orchesfra. This
work, though composed in EngUsh, was given a Latin titie to avoid confusion with
the EngUsh equivalence, The Holy City, that had previously been used as a titie
from Alfred Gaul's 1882 cantata. Despite his agnosticism, Vaughan WiUiams had
a fervent beUef in spiritual values that exceeded the confines of mortal Ufe. He
beUeved that art, and particularly music, gave us insights to those values. Sancta
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Civitas uses the prophetic symboUsm of the Apocalypse to make evident what he
beUeved: an ethos and an attitude to aU Ufe that was sfrongly in the JudaicChristian fradition, but rejecting a Uteral beUef in a franscendent (Jod. "It was
here that he set to work on a piece that sums up most powerfuUy what might be
termed his agnostic faith... The intensity with which he expressed the
apocalyptic vision in the text must surely have some roots in his experience of the
war" (Day, 1998, p. 55). The text is from the Authorized Version and Tavener's
Bible describing the faU of Babylon and the new heaven and the new earth. The
first performance was on 7 May 1926 at the Oxford Festival observing the 300*'^
anniversary of the proposal by WiUiam Heather that a chair of music be
estabUshed at the University. The critics gave it mixed reviews; however
musicians seemed to appreciate it: "Its conciseness, concenfration, and
complexities of texture are the very reasons why it is a masterpiece. If critics
missed this point, musicians did not, least of aU Edward Elgar...'I once thought of
setting those words, but I shaU never do that now, and I am glad I didn't because
you have done it for me'" (Kennedy, 1980, p. 195).
Vaughan WilUams foUowed Sancta Civitas with a piece in late 1928 that
he was asked to write for the enthronement of the Archbishop of Canterbury.
Vaughan V^Uiams offered a smaUer choral work, Te Deum in G, for male voices
and orchesfra.
After the move to Dorking in 1929, Vaughan WilUams wrote four works for
the 1930 Silver Jubilee for the Leith HiU Festival. The first composition was his
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Benedicite. The text was composed of a setting of the Prayer Book version of the
Canticle with the addition of a poem by John Austin. It is set for soprano, mixed
chorus, and orchestra. Two other compositions were the Three Choral Hymns,
adapted from Greek texts and words of Martin Luther franslated by Miles
Coverdale, for baritone (or tenor) solo, mixed choms, and orchesfra; and The
Hundredth Psalm for mixed choms and orchesfra, including texts from Psalm
100 and Doxology from Daye's Psalter, 1561. Children's Day had recentiy been
added to the Festival, for which Vaughan WilUams wrote Three Children's Songs
for a Spring Festival with texts from Farmy Farrer.
Sir John in Love, an opera in four acts based on Shakespeare's The Merry
Wives of Windsor written in 1924-28, never found the success for which Vaughan
WiUiams had hoped. He confided to a friend, "I see hardly any chance of an
opera by an EngUsh composer ever being produced, at aU events in our lifetime"
(Kermedy, 1980, p. 220). From this opera, Vaughan WilUams picked out the
more atfractive works and pubUshed them in 1931 as his cantata for choms and
orchesfra. In Windsor Forest.
Around this time, a friend, Steuart Wilson, complained that young
unmarried women always sang the solos to the Magnificat. Asfra Desmond
added that she was a married woman with four children, and wanted to know
why Vaughan WiUiams could not write one for her? For that reason Vaughan
WilUams wrote his Magnificat for confralto, women's chorus and orchesfra in
1932 for the Three Choirs Festival. His principal desire was to bring freshness to
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the setting of the text; wanting to draw out the hidden emotions which he felt
were essential; trying "to Uft the words out of the smug atmosphere which had
settled downi on it from being sung at evening service for so long. (I've tried hard
to get the smugness out; I don't know if I have succeeded-I find it awfuUy hard to
eradicate it)" (Vaughan WilUams and Hoist, 1959, p. 79).
The next few years were significant in Vaughan WilUams' Ufe. He made
the ocean voyage to the United States again in 1932 to lecture at Bryn Mawr
CoUege on National music; however, AdeUne had to stay home due to her health.
1934 brought the death of Gustav Hoist. This was the loss not only of a great
musical coUaborator, but also of a very dear friend; the loss affected Vaughan
WilUams deeply. Also, he received the Order of Merit in 1935, one of the rare
official honors that Vaughan WilUams accepted. He retumed the compUment
when George V died in early 1936 by composing Nothing is here for tears, a
setting of Milton's Samson Agonistes, as a tribute to the king.
In 1936, Elgar and his friend Colonel Isaacs approached Vaughan WilUams
regarding setting text of the EngUsh poet and satirist, John Skelton. Thus was
bom Five Tudor Portraits for confralto (or mezzo-soprano), baritone, choms,
and orchesfra. Surprisingly, Vaughan WilUams chose five racy poems. "In the
1930's such a ribald choice of subject-matter from so highly respected a composer
was to say the least unexpected" (Day, 1998, p. 70). It even "prompted the elderly
Countess of Albermarle, sitting in the front row of the audience, to get up and
depart in protest, whereupon Vaughan WilUams, who was conducting.
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congratulated the chorus on their diction" (Pirouet, 1998, p. 16). The critics,
however, were enthraUed, agreeing that the fourth movement, Jane Scroop, was
exceptional (Kennedy, 1980, p. 253).
In sharp confrast to the Five Tudor Portraits, was his moving cantata.
Dona Nobis Pacem, performed just a week later, written for soprano and
baritone soloists, choms, and orchesfra for the Huddersfield Choral Society's
centenary. The poetry Vaughan WilUams set to music was inspired by Whitman's
experiences of the civil war in the United States to vocaUze his feeUng over the
aggressions of MussoUni and Hitier, the civil war in Spain, and the threat of war
at home. "Vaughan WilUams anticipated by twenty-five years Britten's method in
the War Requiem of interpolating English poems into the Latin Mass, in his case
Whitman" (Kermedy, 1980, p. 254). The text came from Whitman's Beat, beat
drums, Reconciliation, and Dirge for Two Veterans, as weU as sentences from
the Bible and a speech by John Bright on the floor of the House of Commons.
The voice of the soprano repetitively crying out for peace gave the cantata its
name.
In 1937, the royal Coronation of George VI inspired Vaughan WiUiams'
Flourish for a Coronation, written for an immense orchesfra, and Festival Te
Deum (in F major) based on fraditional tunes. AdeUne wrote to a friend, "Sorry
you didn't hear the Te Deum; it was good. Ralph said it fitted in with the
procession as the King & Queen came out during i t . . . " (Vaughan WiUiams, 1992,
p p . 213-14).
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In 1938, Vaughan Williams wrote Serenade to Music for Sir Henry Wood;
the acclaimed conductor was celebrating his golden jubilee as conductor and
performer, and Vaughan WiUiams composed it to celebrate the momentous
occasion. Vaughan WilUams wrote for the 16 soloists that comprised the choral
group, knowing each singer's voice individuaUy, which assisted him greatly in
composing and arranging each solo to fit the distinct voice.
The threat of war affected Vaughan WiUiams' Ufe both in composing and
civic duties. As a result of his anti-Nazi propaganda, Vaughan \\^lUams' music
was placed on Hitier's black Ust in February of 1939. Disturbed by the potential
of world devastation, Vaughan WilUams looked for other motivations for his
"restiess imagination" (Kennedy, 1980, 258). He expressed an interest in
composing for film and was asked to write a score shortly thereafter, his 49'^'^
Parallel ("a score whose ultimate origins lay in the composer's desire to write the
music for 'a film about cowboys and Indians'") (Pearton, 1974, p. 113). Vaughan
VS^lUams also assisted with the Dorking Committee for Refugees from Nazi
oppression. Due to his reputation for ceaseless compassion, he was "naturally
one of the first people asked to join and he took a full share of work" (Vaughan
WiUiams, 1992, p. 224).
At the beginning of the war, Vaughan WiUiams was commissioned by the
B.B.C. to write Six Choral Songs to be Sung in Time of War witii texts by SheUey
in 1940. The opening titie music was extracted from his film score, 49^^ Parallel,
and set to a stirring text of freedom and unity, entitled The New Commonwealth.
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In 1941 he wrote England, My England for baritone, double chorus, unison
voices, and orchesfra. The war turned to favor the alUes in 1945, and to
commemorate the shift, the BBC commissioned Vaughan WilUams again to write
a work for speaker, chorus, and orchesfra for the upcoming victory. Though
finding it odd to compose such a work while batties were continuing, Vaughan
WilUams finished it before the alUes won in Europe and Thanksgiving for
Victory was broadcast on the radio on the Stmday morning after V.E. Day, on 13
May 1945. About a month after the Japanese surrendered in the Pacific, Adrian
Boult conducted the first Uve performance on 14 September 1945. Vaughan
WiUiams later cut some of the poetry for a smaUer version entitied Song of
Thanksgiving.
Final Years (IQ4.'=;-IQ.'^8)
In 1947, Vaughan WilUams was asked to write a work for the St. CeciUa's
Day service at St. Sepulchre's church in Holbom. He decided to set some of the
words of the bibUcal book of Job to one of his tunes from his masque Job. From
this came The Voice Out of the Whirlwind. Vaughan WilUams foUowed the piece
with An Oxford Elegy for speaker, mixed choms, and orchesfra, which was
written in 1949. The Eglesfield Music Society and chamber orchesfra, under the
baton of Bemard Rose, gave its first pubUc performance at Queen's CoUege at
Oxford in 1952. Steuart Wilson, who was the speaker, remarked that the effect
was exfraordinary, he himself being reduced to tears (Vaughan WiUiams 1992, p
321).
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In 1950 and 1951, Vaughan WilUams gave Usteners several
choral/orchesfral works. First came the initial performance of Vaughan
WiUiams' cantata based on fraditional foUc songs caUed Folk Songs of the Four
Seasons for women's choms and orchesfra, using the months of the calendar,
from spring to winter, as a unifying factor. There was also Vaughan WilUams'
Fantasia (Quasi Variazione) on the 'Old 104^'Psalm Tune for piano, choms, and
orchestra with the organ ad Ub. It was based on the tune of the metri<;al version
of the 104**' Psalm in Stemhold & Hopkins. Also, in 1951 Vaughan WiUiams
wrote A Cotswold Romance for tenor, soprano, and baritone soloists, mixed
choms, and orchesfra that was adapted from his opera Hugh the Drover.
Apologizing to Bemard Shore to whom the next work was dedicated, Vaughan
WilUams wrote, "I can't write easy music, you know - 1 get excited, and then
that's the end of its being easy" (Vaughan WilUams, 1992, p. 307). The work was
his cheerful 77ie Sons of Light vAfh Ursula Wood providing the text. On its first
performance, it was sung by over 1100 student voices of the Schools' Music
Association. Another work in 1951 was Vaughan WiUiams' opera. The Pilgrim's
Progress. (After Vaughan WilUams' death, Roy Douglas and Christopher Morris
devised and exfracted a cantata from the opera for soprano, tenor, and baritone
soloists, mixed choms, and orchesfra named Pilgrim's Journey, first performed
in 1962.)
The last compositions Vaughan WilUams was ever able to share with
AdeUne were The Pilgrim's Progress and The Sons of Light. In May of 1951,
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Vaughan WilUams was busy with rehearsal at London University Choral Society
with his Toward the Unknown Region, when he was called back to his residence.
That afternoon, AdeUne, Vaughan WilUams' wife of fifty-three years passed away.
Not quite two years afterwards, on 7 Febmary 1953 Vaughan WilUams married a
long-time friend, Ursula Wood. Because the couple had chosen to Uve in London,
he conducted his last Leith HiU Festival that year, and then resigned the
conductorship.
For the coronation of EUzabeth II in 1953, Vaughan WilUams asked the
Archbishop's permission to make an arrangement of The Old Hundredth Psalm
Tune for mixed choms, congregation, orchesfra, and organ so that the
congregation might stand and join in. The Archbishop agreed and so the work
was written, "drawing on the setting of the psalm on which it was based that he
had composed nearly a quarter of a century previously for the Leith HiU Festival"
(Day, 1998, p. 93).
During the years of 1953-1954, Vaughan WilUams worked on the most
significant choral work of his later years: Hodie (This Day). Hodie is a
Christmas cantata using carols, poems, and a bibUcal narrative. Vaughan
WilUams determined that a composer had not written a significant work for
Christmas for some time, and he resolved that he should set himself upon this
task. He received assistance from his new bride, Ursula, as she had gathered
poems for such an occasion, employing poems not just from one poet, but from
many. Circumstances would present itself that Ursula's work would be included.
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The music isfiUedwith energy and enthusiasm, returning to style from former
compositions that, unfortunately, brought about harsh words from critics on
Hodie and eventuaUy Vaughan WilUams himself, even to the point of questioning
his prominence in EngUsh music. The succeeding chapters of this text wiU delve
deeply into the making and analysis of this pivotal composition.
Vaughan WiUiams only wrote two more choral/orchesfral works before his
death. For the Leith HiU Festival's jubilee celebration, Vaughan WilUams wrote
Song for a Spring Festival in 1955 to text by Ursula. Performance of the work is
exclusive to the Leith HiU Festival and nowhere else. A masque. The Bridal Day,
was written early in 1957. He took that work, added some new music and made a
choral version out of it for baritone, mixed choms, and a smaU orchesfra, of
which he renamed Epithalamion. This would be his last choral/orchesfral
composition.
Conclusion
Vaughan WilUams was a man of great generosity, high energy, and a love
of mankind and its promise for the future. He was a composer who cared as
much, if not more, for the musical participation of the amateur. He was a
musician who demanded perfection, a characteristic seen in his constant
revisions of his compositions — sometimes even after forty years. He knew the
experience of the performer had to be a glorious one, and he sfrove to help every
musician, amateur and professional, achieve that experience.
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"If he had died at Mozart's age he would have left a name no greater than
his contemporary and friend George Butterworth left [a composer who, Uke
Mozart, also died at a young age], and a Ust of works hardly as long" (Pakenham,
1957» PP-15-16). Though a near drowning experience after his first marriage
almost cut his Ufe short, he Uved more than eighty-five years, creatively
composing up to the day of his death. Interestingly, some of his most imaginative
work was done when most men would have rested on their laurels, praising
themselves for a life weU Uved. This was not the case for the always-energetic
Vaughan WilUams. "There are few examples in the history of mankind of a
creative artist doing his richest work between the ages of sixty and eighty-five"
(Kermedy, 1980, p. 226). Ralph Vaughan WilUams died on 26 August 1958 of
natural causes. Because of his Ufe and work, England was not only blessed with
great music, England herself became more of a musical nation.
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CHAPTER III
HISTORICAL AND CRmCAL OVERVIEW OF HODIE
History
As Ralph Vaughan WilUams drew near his eighty-second birthday, he was
busying himseU composing three works: a concerto for tuba, his first vioUn
sonata, and a large choral work for Christmas. This latter work was his
Christmas cantata. This Day. The work's name would later be changed to its
Latin titie, Hodie, the titie it is referred to currentiy. The titie is derived from the
Vespers for Christmas Day, "Hodie Christus natus est..." (Appendix A).
In 1953-4, Vaughan WilUams determined to compose a work using
narration and choms to recount the Christmas story. He expressed this
aspiration to his wife, Ursula, but was stiU looking for the right text. In her
biography of Vaughan WiUiams, Ursula recalls the incident: "I said that I had
compiled a program of Christmas poems, using Unking passages from the
gospels, and I had put it away and forgotten about it. When I took it to Dorking,
Ralph got out his own scenario and the two were almost identical. From this we
built up the Ubretto for Hodie" (Vaughan WiUiams, 1992, p. 337). Looking for a
suitable poem for the three kings was chaUenging. Ursula proposed using
Stephen Hawker's mystical poem "The Mystic Magi;" however, it did not suit the
design. Vaughan WiUiams then asked Ursula to write a poem for the Kings, as
weU as to extend the anonymous poem, "No sad thought his soul affright," of
which Vaughan Williams was fond.
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After working on the composition for several months, he invited composer
and arranger, Roy Douglas, to run through the rough draft. Bom in 1907, Roy
Douglas was directiy associated with Vaughan WiUiams from 1944 to 1958,
assisting in the preparation of most of Vaughan WilUams' major works,
"including the last four symphonies" which he helped to prepare for performance
and pubUcation (Douglas, 1988, p. 1). It was Douglas' responsibiUty to fransfer
Vaughan WilUams' almost iUegible score writing to a copy which pubUshers and
performers could read. Sometimes this involved discernment on Douglas' part.
This "cleaning up" of the score became knovm by the two as "whitewashing."
Douglas recaUs:
There were also occasions when I could not read the notes. My favorite
instance of this was in Hodie. I tried one unUkely-looking clarinet passage
in B flat and in A, wondered if it had sfrayed from the cor anglais Une or
the bassoon (in tenor or in bass clef), but eventuaUy had to give it up and
ask him what the notes were meant to be; the reply came back: "Can't
make this out at aU, let's leave it out." And we d i d . . . (1988, p. 12)
Vaughan WilUams invited Douglas in early August of 1953 to go to Dorking
to play through his "new tune" (Douglas, 1988, p. 58). Vaughan WiUiams wanted
Douglas to play through it in his presence prior to a playing before Vaughan
WiUiams' coUeagues on 3 September. Vaughan Williams wrote to Douglas: "The
playing through on your part wiU involve faking up the thing to include solo and
chorus parts where nescessaiy [sic]. There is, or wiU be, a pianoforte
arrangement nicely copied by Gus, and an iUegible fuU score by me: you can use
which you like" (Douglas, 1988, p. 58). On Sunday, 30 August, Douglas drove to
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Dorking and sight-read the work for Vaughan WilUams, after which he took the
copy home to practice.
While Douglas was miming through the new music during the first week
of September, the Three Choirs Festival was rehearsing in London at the Royal
CoUege of Music. Since Vaughan WilUams' cantata would be performed at the
next year's festival, it was an appropriate venue to introduce the work. Prior to
the beginning of the rehearsals, Vaughan WilUams had sent out invitations for a
special run-through of his new composition.
He wrote to Frank Howes:
If you happen to be passing the Royal CoUege of Music on Thursday
September 3"^ at 2:45 p.m. you wiU find Roy Douglas, playing through a
new time by me, and David WiUcocks, to see if he would Uke to do it at
Worchester next year. I need hardly to say that you would be welcome.
The Press are not invited. (This was his usual postscript when he
invited any of his friends among the critics to hear a play-through.)
(Vaughan WilUams, 1992, p. 337)
While composing, Vaughan WiUiams had kept in mind the voices of mezzosoprano Nancy Evans (1915-2000), tenor Eric Greene (1903-67), and baritone
Gordon Clinton (1912-88) as possible soloists, so these vocaUsts and conductor
David WiUcocks were among about twenty of Vaughan WiUiams' musical friends
attending Roy Douglas' play-through.
Vaughan WiUiams enjoyed the read-through very much, even though the
presentation wasn't without its flaws. Roy Douglas recounts:
During the aftemoon play-through R.V.W. stood behind me, reading the
music over my shoulder and singing away happily throughout - aU the
solos, and the chorus parts whenever he coiUd fit them in. Unfortunately
for me - probably because he was a Uttie keyed-up and over-anxious there were moments when he missed a beat or so's [sic] rest and came in
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too soon; this made things somewhat awkward, for I had long experience
as an accompanist, and my instinct bade me keep with the singer. Yet I
was uncomfortably aware that, in doing so, I was distorting his music by
skipping a beat now and then to keep up with him. But he was enjoying
himseU, and that was aU that mattered! (1988, p. 59)
Eric Green commented that, after hearing the play-through of the work, if
he were to be an archangel, he should have more to sing. Agreeing, Vaughan
WiUiams promised him another song. While perusing Veronica Wedgwood's
book, entitied Seventeenth Century Literature, a few weeks later, Vaughan
WilUams discovered WiUiam Drummond's poem, "Bright Portals of the Sky."
The archangel Eric Greene approved of the verse, and so it was added to Vaughan
WiUiams' work. This is evident in the manuscript, as a new movement is clearly
inserted for the new Movement 12, and the numbers of the original Movements
12 through 15 are crossed out and replaced with one higher number each.
The foUowing months Vaughan WilUams and Douglas corresponded
through "letters containing revisions, instructions, suggestions, and queries"
(Douglas, 1972, p. 33). Written discussions included such things as the
penultimate unaccompanied chorale in D flat: "No sad thought his soul affright."
Vaughan WilUams made known his intentions to ask Ursula to write a second
verse to the "worse-than-DeUus-&-almost-as-bad-as-Bamby choral" (Douglas,
1988, p. 61). [Both being British composers, Frederick DeUus (1862-1934)
composed songs, smaU-scale instrumental pieces, orchesfral pieces and operas
and Sir Joseph Bamby (1838-96) chiefly wrote "hymns and sanctimonious war
works of fair quality" (Kermedy interview, 2001).] Douglas acknowledges that he
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did express his aversion to the movement; however, he has no memory of making
the "DeUus and Bamby" comment, and cannot beUeve he would have the
temerity to draw such a comparison. Further letters between Vaughan Williams
and Douglas communicated various other concerns, such as the soprano vocal
range in the work compared to Nancy Evans' reach, the addition of choms
directions for sitting and standing, and the punctuations and spelUngs of the
poetry.
The correspondences between Vaughan WiUiams and Douglas also depict
some consternation on Vaughan WilUams' part as to the appropriate titie for his
work. The original title was This Day, and then, as seen in one of the Douglas
letters, he considered renaming it with a Latin titie, Hodie. Seemingly, Douglas
was of the opinion that individuals lacking a classical education, such as Douglas
himself, would possibly pronounce Hodie incorrectiy, leading to their
embarrassment. To this Vaughan WilUams Ughtiy asked if people might caU it
"howdy" (Douglas, 1988, p. 61). A letter dated 6 December 1953 to Douglas has
an updated titie, THIS DAY (Hodie), and many foUowing letters refer to the work
as This Day. According to Douglas, by the time of the first performance it had
been re-titied Hodie (This Day), and in a September 1954 letter to Douglas,
Vaughan V^ilUams refers to it as Hodie, which the work has become commonly
known as today.
Douglas finished the final draft of the piano-vocal score (or otherwise
knovm as the vocal score) in late January 1954 and began working on the fuU
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score, needed near the end of August of that year for the first performance in
September. It was near the beginning of 1954 that Vaughan WilUams revealed a
desire to include a simpler version for school orchesfras, as the original was quite
elaborate. Resultantiy, Vaughan WilUams asked Douglas to consider another
scoring. About the request, Douglas recaUs: "the scoring of This Day seemed to
me unsuitably complex for school orchesfras, and I wrote back on 6 Febmary,
gentiy discouraging - as I hoped - this project, but the subject cropped up again
in June" (Douglas, 1988, p. 67). Obviously Vaughan WiUiams beUeved this
second scoring needed to be carried through, for in his June letter to Douglas he
states:
Now the score is nearly finished a new problem presents itself - 1 have an
idea that this work is likely to become popular with school choral societies
- but, as usual, I have made the orchesfration (probably urmecessarily)
elaborate and difficult - would you consider re-scoring it to bring [it] with
in the means of the average school orchesfra - preserving as much of the
original orchesfration as possible? (Douglas, 1988, pp. 68-9)
Through the years Douglas fulfiUed many of Vaughan WilUams' requests,
however, this one he did not. He was certain tiiat the proposal was impractical in
Ught of the problematic string intervals and compUcated passagework.
Recognizing that school children and amateurs in the 1950s would not be able to
play such a difficult composition, he suggested orchesfrating the score for strings
and two pianos, giving the difficult passages to the pianos and re-scoring the
strings with a simpler part. Vaughan Williams was not favorable to this
compromise. He was certain that the schools of that day had sfrengthened their
programs, and with the help of teachers who usuaUy played with the school
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orchesfra, Vaughan WilUams feU that students could handle such a re-scoring.
Forced by Vaughan WilUams' unrelenting tenacity, Douglas proffered a blunt
refusal to accept the project. In spite of the project's significance to Vaughan
WiUiams, after more unsuccessful persuasion, hefinaUyaUowed the matter to
drop. Douglas completed the new fuU score on 5 July 1954 and after the first
performance, he finished more revisions and alterations by early in January of
1955, in time for the first London performance on the 19*^ of that montii.
After reviewing the final corrections to Hodie, Vaughan WilUams decided
to dedicate his work to one of his feUow contemporary composers, Herbert
HoweUs. In one of the front pages of the score is written: "Dear Herbert, I find
that in this cantata I have inadvertentiy cribbed a phrase from your beautiful
'Hymnus Paradisi.' Your passage seems so germane to my context that I have
decided to keep it. ILV.W." (Vaughan WiUiams, 1954, p. ii). HoweUs wrote back
to Vaughan WiUiams: "My dear Ralph, I have the score of This Day safely.
Nothing has ever touched me more than its dedication - Bless you. Our love to
you both. Affectionately, Herbert." (Vaughan WiUiams, 1992, p. 347). IronicaUy,
when anyone asked both men about the dedication, neither composer could
remember what phrase was referred to in either work.
As choirmaster of Worcester Cathedral, David WiUcocks rehearsed the
choirs before the official combined rehearsals with Vaughan WiUiams at the
Festival, and it was Vaughan WilUams himself who took the premiere honor of
conducting the performance. He spent that summer learning the score, finding it
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rather difficult to conduct, and once he remarked that he wished he had not
composed such a complex opening. Vaughan WilUams, confrary to his normal
habit, permitted the vocal score to be printed before the first performance, which
led to the running joke at Worcester: "we expect this day to arrive tomorrow."
(Vaughan WilUams, 1992, p. 346) (itaUcs added).
It was damp and chilUng the evening of the first performance. It took
place at the Three Choirs Festival on 8 September 1954 in Worcester Cathedral.
The performers included the soloists, the Three Choirs Festival Chorus, and the
London Symphony Orchesfra. The concert was to be broadcast and while waiting
for their scheduled radio performance time, Vaughan WilUams and the soloists
remained in the curtained-off artists' room. At last the radio station gave its cue.
Having aU the expectation and dread of a condemned prisoner, Vaughan
WiUiams felt great reUef as the concert began, even though it meant confronting
the difficult opening chorus. A few months later, Sir Malcolm Sargent conducted
the first London performance on 19 January 1955 with the same soloists, the
B.B.C. Chorus and Choral Society, boys of Watford Grammar School, and the
B.B.C. Symphony Orchesfra.
Overview of Criticisms
The reviews of the Three Choirs performance displayed a frace of
dissatisfaction, and it was a criticism that Vaughan WilUams had heard
previously of other works: "Vaughan WiUiams has said nothing new" (Pakenham,
1957, p. 170). This may have been the opinion of commentators, but the London
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choir went aroimd the city the foUowing January praising this latest large-scale
work. The columnists of The Times and the Daily Telegraph received this first
London appearance, conducted by Sir Malcolm Sargent, considerately. The
general pubUc may have admired these performances, but other critics did not.
Not only did they give unfavorable reviews to Hodie, but tiieir reaction to the
cantata also began a critical reaction against Vaughan WilUams and his previous
works as weU as his pre-eminent status in EngUsh music.
The foUowing April and May issue of Musical Opinion pubUshed a harsh
analysis of the work by Donald MitcheU, who was later to become Professor of
Music at Sussex University. As weU as declaring the work to be "grossly overpraised and grossly under-composed" in the review, he also states:
If this is the kind of music that rouses cries of exaltation, then our musical
culture is in worse condition than I thought possible. Of course, a good
deal of the whooping is positively Pavlovian... There is a level below
which "directness" and "forthrightness" of utterance - quaUties for which
Vaughan WilUams is praised - deteriorate into a downright unacceptable
and damaging primitivity... It is doubly damaging when his
contemporaries are so bUnd (or deaf, perhaps) that they mistake patent
coarseness as evidence of exuberant genius. (Kennedy, 1980, pp. 330-31)
Yet MitcheU also noted Vaughan WiUiams' "very real and personal genius" which
he beUeved would "keep his music aUve" (Day, 1998, p. 94). The criticism of
Vaughan WilUams' "directness" would not hold tme through Vaughan WiUiams'
later works, such as his 9'^" Symphony, which was viewed as a musicaUy
ambiguous work (Frogley, 1996, p. 2in).
This criticism was not new to Vaughan WilUams. Cecil Gray made
analogous statements in the 1920's; Emest Newman behaved pafronizingly
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toward Vaughan WilUams during the composer's career (Day, 1998, p. 94);
Ukewise, Hubert Foss held the view that Vaughan WiUiams' music was
"resfrained, reserved, uncompassionate" (Pakenham, 1957, p. 26).
Most of the criticism received is because the movements of Hodie have a
propensity to sound as if they were written earUer in the composer's career. The
academic reviewer often Ustens for a new sound or a unique approach to the
composition. Hearing nothing fresh brought about criticism which, holding to
this standard, is understandable or at least predictable. Certain movements, such
as "The Oxen" and the boys' narration, soimd as if Vaughan WiUiams were
reverting back to sounds from prior years, as much as thirty years earUer
(Kermedy, 1980, p. 364).
It is tme that Vaughan WilUams stated nothing new in his Christmas
cantata. Pakenham and Kermedy both caU it an "anthology work" - not ordy
assembUng the Christmas narrative from a various assortment of sources, but
also applying different examples from former styles of his music (Pakenham,
1957, p. 169). Kermedy refers to the work as "a symposium of his style"
(Kennedy, 1980, p. 364). This "amateurish technique" is not only referred to by
the critics, but by Vaughan WilUams himself, and MitcheU even acknowledges
this:
It has to be admitted that this self-criticism has more than a grain of
uncomfortable tmth to it. When Ustening to a work of the character of
Hodie, where, I suspect, Vaughan WiUiams' compositional conscience was
at a low ebb, it suddenly becomes very noticeable how clumsy his
technique can be, and how much he reUes on his inimitable idiosyncrasies
to puU him through. At the same time, one is reminded, rather
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disturbingly, of many a more masterful composition of his where his
technique has not seemed fuUy adequate to his needs. (Kennedy, 1980, p.
331)
MitcheU's comments should be seen in context of tiie critical tiiought on
EngUsh music during tiiat scmpulous era. AU areas of tiie EngUsh artistic Ufe
instigated rebeUion in tiie mid-1950's, including tiieafre, Uterature, architecture,
and music. An anti-nationaUsm sentiment was the typical EngUsh thought for the
period. MitcheU himseU was a foremost advocate of Benjamin Britten's music,
and interestingly, the reaction critical of Vaughan WiUiams' music is, in many
ways, entangled with the rise of Britten's music (Frogley, 1996, p. 21). The
younger generation, who embraced Britten and Michael Tippett's music, had
reservations about Vaughan WiUiams' prominence. Previous ideals were
questioned by this new generation; debates touching national identity were
examined, and Vaughan WilUams was a casualty:
The irony of his last years, of which he was aware, was that he had, as
MitcheU said, become a victim of his own pioneering endeavors. His
principal aim had been to throw off the Teutonic shackles of the 19*^
century. This he had done. The generation which foUowed him - the
generation of Britten and Tippett - had fertiUzed the national basis of
their art with the eclectic influences of Continental developments - a
procedure Vaughan WilUams advocated and had himself foUowed in what
he leamed from the music of Ravel and Debussy. But now a younger
generation seemed to him to be fettering itself to a new German tyrarmy atonaUsm - encouraged by the influence of Schoenberg's foUowers who
had settied in England and penefrated British musical Ufe at many points.
The wheel had turned back fifty years; but inevitably it would turn again.
(Kennedy, 1980, pp. 331-2)
EarUer in his career Vaughan WilUams' compositions had an intemationaUstic
sound, particularly in works written after studying with the Frenchman Maurice
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Ravel. Vaughan WilUams continued to stmggle to find an "EngUsh" sound,
afterward attempting to refine and embelUsh that nationaUstic quaUty in his
music throughout his Ufe. Those days when England wanted contemporary sons
to caU her own had lapsed. IntemationaUsm pervaded the accepted wisdom of
the day, and Vaughan WilUams had been put on a pedestal as the foremost
example of the old ways. Critics saw Vaughan WilUams as too nationaUstic, while
Britten's music was in some ways "un-EngUsh." These deUberations nationaUsm versus cosmopoUtan, Vaughan WilUams or Britten - were the
backgroimd of not ordy of MitcheU's comments, but of others from this era as
weU.
To its credit, however, Hodie appears to reach back into a childUke
attitude with an exuberance and anticipation of Christmas and its narrative.
Vaughan WiUiams accompUshes this childUke state without amalgamating it with
childishness. Day emphasizes this point as foUows:
It is a child's view of the Christmas story, told by one whose long
experience and agnostic outiook have not blunted his perception of what
the story means to the irmocent... ChildUke, in fact, without any regrets
for lost irmocence or a lost sense of awe, where it might be (and often
wrongly is) construed as childish... ChildUke, not childish, for Hodie is a
wide-eyed 'once-upon-a-time' child's view of the Nativity told with aU the
wit and self-assurance of what Ues behind the story, even if he does not
beUeve in it UteraUy. (1998, pp. 142-3)
These quaUties are brought to the forefront with the energy and enthusiasm with
which the poetry is set, especiaUy the beginning and ending movements. Its
childUke exuberance embodied with its simple melUfluousness and irmocence
most Ukely brought about its devaluation when it was first performed. It
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coalesces simpleness with splendor and tenderness with majesty. This frame of
mind overflowed into the artwork on the original vocal score. Reproduced on the
cover of the vocal score is a picture of TTie Nativity, by Piero deUa Francesca.
Just as early Renaissance ItaUan art characterized the celebration of the Nativity
through a childUke charm, so does Hodie (Day, 1998,142).
Not aU critics, nor the general pubUc for that matter, found the first
performance to be a disappointment. The majority of people was entranced by
the composition's jubilation, peace and good wiU. They valued its mature
wisdom. In Halle Magazine in 1954, J. H. ElUott wrote what was typical of the
audience's reaction:
It seemed to me, and a study of the score has confirmed what my ears told
me, that this music has the authentic quaUty of old age - not of weakness,
stiU less of seniUty or faiUng power. There is as much vigor, of spirit and
execution, as there was in the music of the Vaughan WilUams of twenty
years ago. But it has something else, which I can only caU the fuUness of
wisdom - a spiritual franquiUty that is not mere resignation, and a
simpUcity that is grander than any intricacy of performance or bold and
exultant splendor of expression. There is something here that is other worldly, withdravm from the hurly-burly - or rather, transcending it. It is
the music of old age in the truest sense, the final maturity of a great mind.
It breathes a deep peace of soul. (Kennedy, 1980, p. 330)
Even today the admiration of the work is proclaimed. Though Hodie has its
faults, Kermedy holds the position that the aura of the composition overshadows
the discrepancy of its procedure:
Hodie is fuU of feUcities which, in my opinion, outweigh the
inconsistencies of style. Its affirmatory zeal was out of tune with the times
in which it first appeared; but times can change, and it carmot be doubted
that different generations may find in Hodie the musical and spiritual
quaUties which the world of 1954 overlooked. (1980, p. 365)
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AU composers have their critics; certain critics are just in their assessment,
but not aU. Throughout his compositional career, Vaughan WilUams received his
share of harsh criticism. Accordingly, Hodie seemed to spark a renewed interest
in the composer, however it was not an approving view. Not only did Hodie
receive unflattering evaluations, but those evaluations also led to an unfavorable
re-examination of works written years earUer. Despite this examination of aU of
Vaughan WilUams' works, his music has remained much admired by many.
Kennedy states it as such:
Although in the years just before and after his death there was a critical
reaction against him, this seems to have leveled out and, since 1972, the
centenary of his birth, he has been recognized as a great composer of
sfrong individuaUty, with more emphasis placed on the remarkable variety
and power of his music than on the nationaUst aspects of his style. (1980,
p. Preface)
With the many performances worldwide of Vaughan WiUiams' works as evidence,
it is obvious that he and his music are stiU highly admired.
Summary
As seen in the historical portion of this chapter, Hodie was a composition
that excited Vaughan WilUams. His entiiusiasm was seen tiiroughout tiie
compositional and performance Ufe of tiie work—from mentioning to his wife,
Ursula, a desire to write the Christmas work, to standing behind Roy Douglas
singing joyfuUy during tiie play-tiirough, to eagerly anticipating tiie downbeat of
the first performance. Perhaps the eagemess was due in part to his new
marriage, or possibly merely looking forward to writing a major Christinas choral
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work that had not been accomplished by composers in recent years. Whatever
the reason for his exuberance, it spiUed over into the music. It was not without
its critics, however, and even those who love the work recognize its shortcomings.
Nevertheless, its shortcomings have weathered time, and the work is stiU loved by
many.
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CHAPTER FV^
TEXTUAL CONSIDERATIONS OF HODIE
Ursula and Ralph Vaughan WilUams chose for Hodie the narrative
passages of the nativity from tiie Bible and tiie Book of Common Prayer,
interspersed with the works of several poets. He chose to use EngUsh poetry
from which he had a Ufe-long love. Hodie is composed of the works of 17thcentury poets John Milton, George Herbert, and WiUiam Drummond of
Hawthomden. Vaughan WiUiams also reached back to the i6*'i-century using
Miles Coverdale and an anonymous poem credited by Vaughan WilUams as
WiUiam BaUet. He also included one of the more contemporary works of Thomas
Hardy. FinaUy, when other resources failed him, he turned to his new bride,
Ursula, tofiUin missing verses where needed.
It is in these poems that Vaughan WilUams found a way of telUng the
Christmas story, eUcited from diverse sources, and resulting in arrangements of
solo, choral, and instrumental writing as varied as the poetry itself. The
chaUenge was to achieve some sort of unity, a process he attempted through the
narratives sung by boys' voices, and through the expressiveness of his music.
Whether or not he achieved that unity is stiU debated.
The foUowing pages wiU explore in more detail the poems that Vaughan
WiUiams assembled. Through examination, we wiU attempt a better
imderstanding of why Vaughan WilUams chose to present these verses in music.
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This chapter wiU discuss each of the poets' Uves in a brief summation and,
if known, when in their Ufetime the work was written, along with the theme(s) of
the verses, and how Vaughan WilUams drew from them in the composition on
Hodie. The poetic excerpts used in Hodie wiU be presented in this chapter, and
they can also be viewed in their entirety in Appendix A. The other texts included:
"Hodie Christus natus est" from the AngUcan Uturgy of the Vespers for Christmas
Day; Matthew 1:18-21, 23; 2:1-2,5, 9-11; Luke 1:32; 2:1, 3-7; 8-18,19-20; and an
adaptation of John 1:1,4,14. Table 4.1 provides a Ust of the authors and the text
sources. Included are the discrepancies between the verses of scripture stated in
the score and those in the Bible (shown in bold).
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Table 4.1. Listing of text sources.
Movement

Source

Text Titie

I. Prologue

Vespers for Christmas
Day

Hodie Christus natus est

Bible (KJV)

Matthew 1:18-21, 23; Luke 1:32

III. Song

John Milton

Hymn on the Morning of Christ's
Nativity

IV. Narration

Bible (KJV)

Luke 2:1,3-7 (no verse 2)

Miles Coverdale
after Martin Luther

The blessed son of God only

II. Narration

V. Choral
VI. Narration
VII. Song
VIII. Narration
EX. Pastoral
X. Narration
XI. LuUaby

Bible (KJV) (adapted)
Book of Common Prayer Luke 2:8-18
Thomas Hardy

The Oxen

Bible (KJV)

Luke 2:20

George Herbert

Christmas

Bible (KJV)

Luke 2:19
Sweet was the song the
Virgin sang

Anonymous
(WiUiam BaUet)
(John Attey)
WiUiam Drummond

Bright portals of the sky

XIII. Narration

Bible (KJV)

Matthew 2:1-2,5, 9-11

XrV^. March

Ursula Vaughan WiUiams The March of the Three Kings

XII. Hymn

XV. Choral

Anonymous and Ursula
Vaughan WiUiams
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No sad thought his soul affright

Table 4-1. Continued
Movement
XVI. Epilogue

Source

Text Titie

Bible (KJV) (adapted)
John Milton

John 1:1,4 & 14; Matthew 1:23
Hymn on the Morning of Christ's
Nativity

John Milton
In the third movement of Hodie, Vaughan WilUams set passages from
Milton's "Hymn of the Morning of Christ's Nativity."
It was the winter wild.
While the Heaven-bom child,
AU meanly wrapt, in the rude manger Ues;
Nature in awe to him
Had doff d her gaudy trim.
With her great Master so to sympathize.
And waving wide her myrtle wand.
She strikes a universal peace through sea and land.
No war, or battie's soimd.
Was heard the world around:
The idle spear and shield were high uphung;
The hooked chariot stood
Unstain'd with hostile blood;
The tmmpet spake not to the armed throng;
And kings sate stiU with aweful eye,
As if they surely knew their sovran Lord was by.
But peaceful was the night.
Wherein the Prince of Ught
His reign of peace upon the earth began:
The winds, with wonder whist.
Smoothly the waters kiss'd
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Whispering new joys to the mild ocean.
Who now hath quite forgot to rave.
While birds of calm sit brooding on the charmed wave.
Ring out, ye crystal spheres.
Once bless our human ears.
If ye have power to touch our senses so;
And let your silver chime
Move in melodious time,
And let the bass of heaven's deep organ blow;
And, with your ninefold harmony,
Make up fuU consort to the angelic symphony.
Such music (as 'tis said).
Before was never made.
But when of old the sons of morning sung.
While the Creator great
His consteUations set,
And the weU-balanced world on hinges hung;
And cast the dark foundations deep.
And bid the weltering waves their oozy charmel keep.
Yea, truth and justice then
WiU down retum to men.
Orbed in a rainbow; and, Uke glories wearing,
Mercy wiU sit between.
Throned in celestial sheen.
With radiant feet the tissued clouds down-steering;
And heaven, as at some festival,
WiU open wide the gates of her high palace haU.
John Milton (1608-1674) completed a substantial body of poetry by age
twenty-four, pubUshing his first volume in 1645. Included in tiiat coUection was a
hymn, "On the Morning of Christ's Nativity," otherwise known as his Nativity
Ode. In 1630, the year after his graduation at Cambridge, MiUon confided in a
letter to his close friend, Diodati, tiiat he had composed the poem at dawn on
Christmas day in 1629, and in fact, gave it the heading, "Compos'd in 1629," in
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tiiat first volume (Thomas, 1895, P-15)- In that communication, Milton
encapsulates tiie poem stating that it resonates of the "heaven-descended King,
the bringer of peace, and the blessed times promised in the sacred books"
(Labriola, 1993, P-159). He would compose a paraUel poem to his "Nativity
Hymn" tiie foUowing Easter, "The Passion" which was left unfinished. In
between tiiese two was a brief ode, "Upon the Circumcision" giving a trilogy of
the events of Jesus' Ufe.
The poem is divided into two sections, the infroduction and the hymn.
The hymn itself provided the desired verses for Vaughan WilUams' cantata. The
infroduction consists of four stanzas, seven Unes each. The hymn is composed of
twenty-seven stanzas, each eight Unes long. Thus the poem consists of two
hundred forty-four Unes. The metrical arrangement of the introduction differs
from that of the hymn itseU. It is beUeved that the arrangement of the hymn
section was Milton's invention (Thomas, 1895, P-16). The eight-Une stanza is
composed of verses of four different lengths. Lines 1 and 2,4 and 5 are each
rhymed verses of three feet; lines 3 and 6 are rhymed verses offivefeet; and Unes
7 and 8 are rhymed verses of four feet. Line 8 is an Alexandrine, containing
twelve syUables with a caesura after the sixth syUable (Verity, 1915, p. xxvi).
It is interesting to note that although Milton offered this as a personal gift
to God (as stated in the infroduction of the poem), its thirty-one stanzas
consistentiy use plural pronouns such as "our," never the first-person singular.
He also never directiy addresses the child, instead referring to Jesus in the tiiird
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person. This can be observed in the stanzas chosen for Hodie. A possible
explanation is "the Puritan distaste for aUowing any intermediary to intmde
between the individual soul and its maker" (Evans, 1993, p. 33). Furthermore,
the poem's tone embodies a communal rather than private offering, perhaps
suggesting that, with corporate worship being a vital observance during Milton's
time, his personal offering would first have been an offering of the communal
church. Evans further compares this usage with that of fraditional nativity
poetry:
This lack of personal involvement stands out in marked contrast to most
other representatives of the Nativity fradition. If we compare the Nativity
Ode with almost any celebration of Christ's birth written in the sixteenth
or seventeenth centuries, what strikes us immediately is the absence of any
reference in Milton's poem to the effect of Christ's birth upon the poet
himself. (i993,P-32)
The work has been highly scrutinized, with diverse opinions surfacing
through the years. "HaUam considers the poem as 'perhaps the finest in the
EngUsh language'" while others see "redundancies and exaggerations" (Thomas,
1895, pp. 15-16). It has been viewed as "a Uttie artificial, and a Uttie fanciful,"
especiaUy due to its "excessive alUteration" and its leanings towards "fantastic
imagery" and "far-fetched metaphors" (Verity, 1915, p. xxvi). (H. NeviUe Davies
makes an exceptionaUy persuasive argument that WiUiam Drummond of
Hawthomden's "An Hymne of the Ascension" influenced MiUon's Ode [1985]).
The theme of the Ode is the triumph of Christ over Satan and the Pagan
gods (associated with darkness and discord), which wiU lead to his victorious
death and resurrection. This victory is accompUshed at Christ's birth, with the
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infant being "associated with Ught, harmony, and the union of divine and human
natures" (Labriola, 1993, p. 160). The references to pagan gods foreshadow
Milton's great work, Paradise Lost (1667), as weU as other major works of the
future, both by Milton and other authors.
Vaughan WilUams does not set the entire 244 Unes in Hodie, but brings
together only the stanzas he desires. One observation to be made is the paraUel
structure between the cantata and Milton's poem. Milton's poem begins with a
four-stanza preface, infroducing the larger body of the poem—the "hymn."
Vaughan WilUams' cantata begins with a similarly prefatory movement
armouncing what is going to happen - the birth of Christ. Movement 1, the
Prologue, invites us to rejoice in the news that Christ was bom, an assumption
that the Ustener in current history already knows for a fact. The "hymn" begins
with the scripture in Movement 2 armouncing to Mary and Joseph the coming of
Jesus' birth.
Subsequentiy, Vaughan VS^lUams chooses to set various passages from the
poem in two of Hodie's movements, and not necessarily in the order in which the
stanzas originaUy appear in Milton's poem, and in the case of the first stanza,
doesn't even use the complete stanza. Both Movements 3 and 16 of Hodie
consists of three stanzas from Milton's Ode. Movement 3 makes use of the first
six Unes of stanza 1 of the hymn, and the last two Unes of stanza 3. (This is easily
visuaUzed in the text pages of the vocal score by the dotted Une separating these
Unes.) The movement continues with stanzas 4 and 5 from the Ode. The soprano
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soloist sings this movement, with the women of the choir joining and supporting
about halfway through the song. Movement 16, as weU as using scripture at the
outset, employs stanza 13, then shifts back to stanza 12, and finishes the entire
cantata with stanza 15 of the ode. The fuU choir sings the Ode in this movement,
with a smaU instrumental interlude between stanzas 12 and 15.
It is speculation to say why Vaughan WilUams chose specific stanzas.
Because of Vaughan WilUams' miUtary service in World War I, and his civDian
service in World War II, we might assume that Ralph Vaughan WilUams was
drawn to Milton's aUusion of peace brought by the Christ child, after whose birth
"no war, or battie's sound, was heard the world around" (Verity, 1915, p. 5). This
can be observed in Vaughan WilUams' choice of stanzas in Movement 3. Also,
Vaughan WiUiams was undoubtedly struck by Milton's use of metaphor
describing music as a kind of harmonizing influence on the world - "Ring out, ye
crystal spheres..." - and it is these stanzas that Vaughan WiUiams uses in the
final movement. It is understandable why Vaughan WilUams would want to end
the cantata with this metaphorical reference to music. Vaughan Williams'
understanding of the harmony of the universe did not come from God, but rather
from music. This gives his ending a two-fold impUcation, the first praising and
rejoicing the fact that Christ came to save the world and give it peace, and the
second communicating Vaughan WilUams' reUgious views of a world that can
find its harmony through music, which was his reUgion more than Christianity.
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Miles Coverdale
Vaughan WiUiams employed "The Blessed Son of God Only" by Coverdale
in the fifth movement of Hodie.
The blessed son of God only
In a crib fuU poor did Ue;
With our poor flesh and our poor blood
Was clothed that everlasting good.
Kyrieleison.
The Lord Christ Jesu, God's son dear.
Was a guest and a sfranger here;
Us for to bring from misery.
That we might Uve etemaUy.
Kyrieleison.
AU this did he for us freely.
For to declare his great mercy;
AU Christendom be merry therefore.
And give him thanks for evermore.
Kyrieleison.
The EngUsh franslator of the Bible, MUes Coverdale (1488-1569), studied
at Cambridge, was ordained as a priest in 1514, and joined an Augustinian
monastery where he imbibed Lutheran doctrines. It is not surprising, then, that
Coverdale franslated into EngUsh a poem previously penned by Martin Luther,
"Gelobet seist du." The poem has seven stanzas, of which Vaughan WiUiams used
three, each ending with the fraditional Latin "Kyrie eleison" ("Lord, have
mercy"). (The fuU poem had been used in Vaughan WiUiams' Christmas Hymn
of 1930.)
This was either Vaughan WiUiams' second choice for a text, or he
contemplated using another after "The Blessed Son" was chosen. Figure 4.1 is a
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fragment from Vaughan WiUiams' sketchbook used for formulating Hodie,
suggesting this other text was his first choice. Examination of the last Une of the
page will reveal the melody being nearly identical as what was pubUshed, but it is
set to the words, "O Little Town of Bethlehem." Vaughan WiUiams' handwriting
is iUegible, but it appears that he may have wanted to use a different version of "O
Littie Town of Bethlehem;" which version is unclear. Seemingly, "The Blessed
Son" was a later choice.
The theme of the poem is God's mercy brought by the Christ child, who
would exchange his swaddUng cloth with our own fleshly sins so we could fuUy
receive that mercy. According to Coverdale, Jesus came to earth to make himself
one of us, so that, "we might Uve etemaUy" (Vaughan WiUiams, 1954, P- v). Along
with this Uving sacrifice, Christ's gifts of munificence and mercy are also extoUed
in the poem.
With the exception of four measures, Vaughan WiUiams sets this poem
homophonicaUy for a four-part choir. It is set sfrophicaUy with sUght variances.
At the end of tiie song, Vaughan WiUiams extends tiie final "Kyrie eleison" to
twelve measures of exultation to the Christ child.
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Thomas Hardy
Vaughan WiUiams placed a poem, Hardy's "The Oxen," in tiie seventii
movement of the cantata that is uniquely tied to his own beUefs.
Christmas Eve, and twelve of the clock.
"Now they are aU on their knees,"
An elder said as we sat in a flock
By the embers in hearth side ease.
We pictured the meek mild creatures where
They dwelt in their sfrawy pen.
Nor did it occur to one of us there
To doubt they were kneeUng then.
So fair a fancy few would weave
In these years! yet, I feel
If someone said on Christmas Eve,
"Come; see the oxen kneel.
In the lonely barton by yonder coomb
Our childhood used to know,"
I should go with him in the gloom.
Hoping it might be so.
Thomas Hardy (1840-1928) exhibited a natural propensity toward the
writing of Uterature, especiaUy poetry, and he wrote poems aU of his Ufe. Mostiy
knovm for his novels, he didn't pubUsh any of his poetry until 1898, when he
released his first coUection, entitied Wessex Poems. Critics were exfremely
antagonistic towards Hardy's novel, Jude the Obscure (1895), considering it
scandalous. Hardy, disgusted with the critics, determined to stop writing novels
and to coUect his income from royalties. This aUowed him to turn to poetry,
which he wrote proUficaUy. Among other themes. Hardy wrote many of these
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poems about a past or lost love and about his relationship witii his wife, Emma
(especially after her death in 1912).
He wrote "The Oxen" in 1915 at age seventy-five, a few years after his
wife's deatii and shortly after Worid War I had begun. It was pubUshed in 1917 in
a coUection of his poetry. Moments of Vision. As a child. Hardy Uved in mral
Dorset. This poem "reflected Hardy's childhood response to a fradition probably
recaUed in youth when, working with Hicks on Rampisham Church, he saw a
carving of 'a kneeUng bovine'" (Tumer, 1998, p. 229). Its origins caU forth the
simple beUefs of country people. Even the use of such words as "barton" and
"coomb" give distinction to the language of the simple country region. Both
words have numerous meanings that vary sUghtiy, but typicaUy, "barton"
indicates a cowshed and "coomb" impUes a gentie vaUey, such as in Dorset
(Moore, 2001, p. 4). A fraditional rural Christmas Eve superstition told to
undoubting children by "wise" adults was that oxen knelt at midnight in homage
to the Christ child. (This fradition is also aUuded to earUer in Hardy's novel, Tess
of the d'Ubervilles.) The more mature Hardy who authored "The Oxen" not only
disbeUeved in the superstition, but also in the God of the Christian faith. Many of
Hardy's texts were at the same time a reUgious search and a religious rejection
(Hands, 2000, p. 364). The poem may have been written in response to the
European slaughter in W^WT, destroying his beUef in the gradual ennoblement of
man and reinforcing his doubt in an omnibenevolent (rod. He attacks the beUef
in this kind of God by exempUfying the absurdity of annuaUy marveUng at
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kneeUng oxen, which is emphatically out of vogue: "So fair a fancy few would
weave/ In these years" (Vaughan WiUiams, 1954, p. vi).
In the text, he laments the loss of his reUgious faith, while claiming a
readiness to hope, but inferring that his hope wiU never come to fruition. "The
final stanza poignantiy conveys the wish to beUeve in tiie face of firm inteUectual
conviction to tiie confrary" (Page, 2000, p. 276). He wished to beUeve in spite of
the evidence, but he suggests tiiat he could not. Even so, the birth of Christ (and
its annual celebration) inspires etemal hope in the hearts of aU men - even the
greatest skeptics.
The entire poem, consisting of four stanzas of four Unes each, is used in
Hodie. Its Unes are short and simple. Unlike Milton, Hardy's use of syUables
within the Unes is not strict. Though the poem is simple, it is insightful.
Vaughan WilUams sets Hardy's "The Oxen" as a baritone solo in Hodie.
The male voice can be heard as both the elder (perhaps a father or grandfather),
who teUs of the superstition, and also the poet who is yearning for the desire to
beUeve in God. Many critics have suggested that Vaughan WilUams chose to set
Hardy's poem because the poet and the composer both shared the same struggle
to beUeve in God, and because the poem itseUiUusfrates this mutual stmggle.
"The impUcations are immense, and the comparison with Hardy is poignantiy
underlined by "The Oxen", the one poem of his that Vaughn WiUiams set to
music" (Ottaway, 1972, p. 7). Another observer, Byron Adams notes:
By choosing this poem, Vaughan WiUiams clearly alUes himseU with
Hardy, whose lost childhood faith was not replaced by adult beUef. One
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can imagine that in setting this haunting lyric, the elderly composer
addresses the Ustener directiy, stepping, as it were, from behind his
curtain of aesthetic distance to sing of his nostalgia for a kind of faith
irrevocably lost long ago. (1996, p. 116)
However, the Hardy poem was first selected by Ursula and only later accepted by
Vaughan WilUams; in recent correspondence she writes, "I chose the Hardy
poem, because I Uked it, not for any spiritual reasons. Ralph Uked it very much
too" (Vaughan WilUams, 2001, letter). Therefore, the various theories, which
imply that Vaughan WilUams specifically chose this poem for spiritual reasons,
would seem to be erroneous, particularly since it was Ursula who placed it in the
Ubretto from the outset. Wliy Vaughan WilUams Uked the poem is a matter for
speculation. One possibiUty might be that there was an unconscious awareness
of the cormection between his beUefs and that of Hardy's poem. Nevertheless, his
affection for the poem is reinforced in an article by Ursula Vaughan WilUams:
Tlie Oxen', Hardy's poem, comes a Uttie earUer in the work. The setting,
for baritone, is as direct as the words. Ralph knew the Wessex novels well,
and he had done Tess's great walk from FUntcombe Ash to Angel Clare's
parents' house at Emminster. But the poems he came to know later, and
largely through Gerald Finzi, who set so many of them. (1972-73, p. 88)
George Herbert
Movement 9 of Vaughan WilUams' cantata includes Herbert's "Christmas."
The shepherds sing; and shaU I silent be?
My (}od, no hymn for thee?
My soul's a shepherd too: aflockit feeds
Of thoughts, and words, and deeds.
The pasture is Thy Word; the sfream. Thy Grace
Enriching aU the place.
Shepherd and flock shaU sing, and aU my powers
Out-sing the dayUght hours.
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Then we wiU chide the sun for letting night
Take up his place and right:
We sing one common Lord; wherefore he should
Himself the candle hold.
I wiU go searching, tiU I find a sun
ShaU stay till we have done;
A wiUing shiner, that shaU shine as gladly
As frost-nipt suns look sadly.
Then we wiU sing, and shine all our own day.
And one another pay;
His beams shall cheer my breast, and both so twine
TiU even his beams sing, and my music shine.
Although he did not claim the label himseU, George Herbert (1593-1633) is
knovm as a Renaissance metaphysical poet, deaUng with themes such as the
natures of the soul, salvation, sin and redemption. He was bom in Wales and
received his education at the University of Cambridge, serving as that coUege's
pubUc orator from 1620 to 1627. In 1630, he gave up his secular ambitions and
took on Holy Orders. During the remainder of his years, as the rector of the
parish in Bemerton, he acquired a reputation for pious Uving and great reUgious
devoutness. Just before his death he sent his poems, including "Christmas," to a
friend, who pubUshed them in The Temple in 1633. Carol Johnston states that
the coUection deals with reUgious poetry mapping the Ufe of Herbert grappUng
with the issue of God's character being harsh and sUent, and that "'Christmas'
occurs in the sequence at a spiritual low point, when the narrator feels that his
'feeble spirit.. ./Like a nipt blossome, [hangs]/ Discontented" (2001, p. 1).
The poem is divided into two sections, only the second of which Vaughan
WilUams exfracted for Hodie. The opening of the complete poem presents the
narrator as a fraveler coming to the first available irm, where Christ happens to
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be staying. He has been seeking pleasures, but now reaUzes his worthlessness,
and how this child deserves a better place than a manger to lay his head. The
second haU of the poem, which Vaughan WiUiams sets to music, begins in a
repentant tone - "The shepherds sing; and shaU I silent be? My God, no hymn
for thee?" - using metaphor to bring the visitor back from the seeking of
pleasures to prayer and praise of God. This poem shows a bit of tiie honest
stmggle so customary in Herbert's work. Renaissance poets saw the "sun" in the
sky as a symbol for (kid's "son" and his Ufe on earth. Thus, the narrator longs for
the sun/son to shine brightiy, and for his hymn to "shine," in its praise of (kid.
Vaughan WilUams sets this second haU for baritone soloist. Though he
could have set the entire poem to music, representing his stmggle with reUgious
dogma, he chose to set only the second half, presenting a prayer and praise to the
Christ child, which perhaps was more in Une with the Christmas theme he wanted
than the entire poem would have been.
Vaughan WiUiams had also used Herbert's poetry in his Five Mystical
Songs, more than forty years earUer, and was atfracted to the poet, a musician
himseU. Herbert "recognized in music 'not a science only but a divine voice'"
(Kermedy, 1980, p. 132). He possibly was a favorite poet due to famiUarity:
There is an agreeable connection with Herbert for Ralph's father, in his
youth, was curate at Bemerton, (^orge Herbert's ovm parish, and it is
Ukely that Ralph knew these poems aU his Ufe. Both in these mystical
songs [Five Mystical Songs], and in another poem, 'The shepherds sing;
and shaU I silent be?', set many years later as part of Hodie, I feel there is a
particular 'apt for music' quaUty, perhaps because Herbert himself was
such an ardent musician. (Vaughan WiUiams, 1972-73, pp. 84-85)
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The Unknown Poet
The origination of "Sweet Was the Song the Virgin Sang" is a perplexing
one. Its poet is thought to be anonymous, however Vaughan WilUams credits the
source in the score as WiUiam BaUet. Littie is known about WiUiam BaUet other
than that he was a late sixteenth century EngUsh lyricist, who speciaUzed in
writing songs for the lute. "Sweet Was the Song the Virgin Sang" is sometimes
referred to as "Lutebook LuUaby," possibly deriving its name as a song used in a
book of lute songs. However, A.M. Fitzgibbons discloses the tities of works
composed in BaUet's lute book of 1594 (as weU as Thomas DalUs), and neither
"Lutebook LuUaby," nor "Sweet was the song the Virgin sang" is included (1930,
pp. 70-1). It is unknown if BaUet compUed another lute book. Yet another source
credits the use of the song to John Attey, who set the words as an EngUsh air in
1622 (Edward Doughtie, 1970, p. 421), and MeUers acknowledges him as one of
the earUest composers to set the text. John Attey (Ross-on-Wye) also was an
EngUsh composer of lute songs, and his book of such lute songs in 1622 is
thought to be the last pubUcation of its kind to materiaUze. It is the theory of
Michael Kermedy that Ralph Vaughan WiUiams found the text in one of his many
poetry books, one that credited the words to BaUet (Kennedy, interview, 2001).
However, Ursula Vaughan WiUiams, pemsing her coUection of poetry books fifty
years after the first performance of Hodie, found this text in Fellowes English
Madrigal Verse, 1588-1632, which attributes the text to Attey in 1622 (Vaughan
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WiUiams, correspondence, 2001). Consequentiy, Ralph Vaughan WiUiams'
attribution of the text to BaUet cannot be explained.
Vaughan WilUams' arrangement of the poem is sUghtiy different from
Attey's setting. Compare the first example, the Attey ordering, to the second
example, the Hodie version in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2. Comparison of Attey's setting with that of Hodie's.
Vaughan WilUams

Attey
Sweet was the song the Virgin sung,
Wlien she to Bethelem was come.
And wras deUvered of her Son,
That blessed Jesus hath to name.

Sweet was the song the Virgin sang,
Wlien she to Bethlem Juda came
And was deUvered of a son,
That blessed Jesus hath to name.

Lullaby, sweet Babe, quoth she,

"Lulla, lulla, lulla-bye,
"Sweet babe," sang she.
And rocked him sweetly on her
knee.

My Son and eke a Saviour bom.
Who hath vouchsafed from on high.
To visit us that were forlome.
Lullaby, sweet Babe, sang she.
And sweetly rocked him on her knee.
(FeUowes, 1967, p. 348)

"Sweet babe," sang she, "my son,
"And eke a saviour bom.
Who hast vouchsafed from on high
To visit us that were forlorn:
Lalula, lalula, lalula-bye,
"Sweet babe," sang she,
And rocked him sweetly on her
knee.

If BaUet or Attey is the poet, it would place the author roughly as a
contemporary with Herbert. The main difference between Herbert and this
creator is in their use of language. Herbert's language has a more contemporary,
sfraightforward sound, while this author's is more archaic, even for its time.
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Such terms as "eke" (meaning "also" or "moreover") and "luUa, luUa-bye" come
from the medieval era, during which anonymous poets used the expressions
"luUa-bye" and "lalula-bye" in Christ child poems. This gives weight to the belief
that it is the work of an anonymous poet, perhaps before BaUet or Attey's time.
StiU, the poetry provides a beautiful depiction of the picturesque setting of the
Virgin and her savior/child. It portrays the beauty of Mary's care for Christ, who
would become the ultimate caregiver for her and for mankind. Vaughan WilUams
sets this for the women's voices, with a soprano solo entering at the first "lullabye."
WiUiam Drummond
In the twelfth movement of Hodie, Vaughan WilUams set stanzas from
Dmmmond's "Bright Portals of the Sky."
Bright portals of the sky,
Emboss'd with sparking stars,
Doors of eternity,
With diamantine bars.
Your arras rich uphold.
Loose aU your bolts and springs.
Ope wide your leaves of gold,
That in your roofs may come the King of Kings.
O weU-spring of this All!
Thy father's image vive;
Word, that from naught did caU
What is, doth reason, Uve;
The soul's etemal food.
Earth's joy, deUght of heaven;
AU truth, love, beauty, good:
To thee, to thee be praises ever given!
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O glory of the heaven!
O sole deUght of earth!
To thee aU power be given,
God's uncreated birth!
Of mankind lover tme,
Indearer of his wrong.
Who dost the world renew,
StiU be thou our salvation and our song!
WiUiam Drummond of Hawthomden (1585-1649) was a Scottish poet and
part of a weU-estabUshed family of landowners. He graduated from Edinburgh in
1605 and then studied law. Drummond never practiced the law, though, and
after his father died, he settied down on his estate, devoting his time to reading,
writing and inventing (among his inventions, sixteen were patented). He wrote a
large body of verse throughout his Ufetime, becoming the first significant Scottish
poet to write in English.
"Bright Portals of the Sky" was first printed in the second edition of
Drummond's Flowres ofSion (1630), though the exact date of production is
uncertain (Davies, 1985, p. 6). Drummond is a contemporary of Herbert and
John Dimne, but he did not adopt the intensely witty, metaphorical style of the
metaphysical poets. He chose, rather, to take an older style for his own. Though
the poem is known by its first line, its actual titie is "An Hymne of the Ascension."
Even though Vaughan Williams chose to include the poem in his Christmas
cantata, it mentions neither the birth of Christ nor the Christ as a child. Rather,
it resounds with the triumph of Christ. In Hodie, this bravura aria immediately
foUows the gentie BaUet luUaby, setting up the entrance of the wise men.
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Drummond's complete "Bright Portals of the Sky" is composed of fourteen
stanzas of eight Unes each with an additional two Unes at the end. Vaughan
WiUiams uses only stanzas one (the gates of heaven), four (addressing the absent
Christ), and fourteen (the cUmax of the poem) (Davies, 1985, p. 17).
This poem was not included in the original songs set for the first playthrough of Hodie; it was added after Eric Greene's request to have more to sing
since he was portraying the significant role of the archangel.
Ursula Vaughan WilUams
Ursula Vaughan WilUams contributed to the cantata with "The March of
the Three Kings" and "No Sad Thought His Soul Affright."'
"The March of tiie Three Kings"
From kingdoms of wisdom secret and far
come Caspar, Melchior, Balthasar;
they ride through time, they ride through night
led by the star's foreteUing Ught.
Crowning the skies
the star of morning, star of dayspring caUs,
Ughting the stable and the broken waUs
where the prince Ues.
(k)d from the veins of earth he brings,
red gold to crovm the King of Kings.
Power and glory here behold
shut in a taUsman of gold.
Frankincense from those dark hands
was gathered in eastem, sunrise lands,
incense to bum both night and day
to bear the prayers a priest wiU say.
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Myrrh is a bitter gift for the dead.
Birth but begins the path you fread;
your way is short, you days foretold
by myrrh and frankincense and gold.
Retum to kingdoms secret and far,
Caspar, Melchior, Balthasar,
ride through the desert, refrace the night
leaving the star's imperial Ught.
Crowning the skies
the star of morning, star of dayspring, caUs:
clear on the hiUtop its sharp radiance faUs
Ughting the stable and the broken waUs
where the prince Ues.
Reprinted by permission of Ursula Vaughan WiUiams
"No Sad Thought His Soul Affright"
PromisefiUsthe sky with Ught,
Stars and angels dance in flight;
Joy of heaven shaU now unbind
Chains of evil from mankind.
Love and joy their power shaU break.
And for a new bom prince's sake;
Never since the world began
Such a Ught such dark did span.
Reprinted by permission of Ursula Vaughan WiUiams
Ursula Vaughan WiUiams (nee Lock), bom in 1911, began her instmction
in baUet. She first experienced the music of Vaughan WiUiams while sitting in
the audience during some early performances of Job in which "she was quite
overwheUned by the power and grandeur of the music" (Day, 1998, p. 61). After
marrying Captain Michael Forrester Wood, an officer in the Royal ArtiUery,
Ursula, now a poet and writer, sent Vaughan WilUams one of her baUet scenarios
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in 1937, and tiiey met for tiie first time in 1938. In 1940, Vaughan WiUiams reUed
on Ursula Wood's judgment (as he did for Hodie) in choosing Percy Bysshe
SheUey for the text of his Six Choral Songs to be Sung in Time of War. In the
years before Ralph and Ursula's marriage, tiiey coUaborated on several works
including The Sons of Light. On tiie choice of texts Vaughan WilUams used for
his works, she writes:
I think I am the only remaining contemporary whose words he used. My
position was, in a way, special, because for many years I was available for
any job he wanted, from finding another suitable verse from SheUey for
wartime songs, to writing a big solo for Lord Lechery in Vanity Fair, of
Pilgrim's Progress, for providing words for a cantata for school-children,
or a Three Kings episode in Hodie when neither of us could find any
available existing verse that fitted . . . But I began to understand - and this
is as difficult to define as an elephant - what is the special quaUty of
"settabiUty" that a composer wants in an anthology work, or opera, how it
must fit in with the other tests - and, again, how it must be suited to the
kind of music it was for - flamboyant, for instance, for Lord Lechery,
romantic and mysterious for the Three Kings. (Vaughan WiUiams, 197273, P- 87)
As Ursula mentions above, Vaughan WilUams asked his recentiy attained bride
and long-time coUaborator for her assistance in 1953 on Hodie. Vaughan
WilUams was not satisfied with the poems found regarding the visit of the Magi,
and consequentiy asked Ursula to write what became "The March of the Three
Kings." Her talents were also necessary for writing a second stanza to an
anonymous poem of which Vaughan WiUiams was fond, "No Sad Thought His
Soul Affright." As a consummate poet, she found no difficulty inftdfiUingthese
tasks.
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The subject of "The March" is that of the coming and returning of the
Magi. Stanza i infroduces our three kings coming from afar and foUowing the
star. Stanza 2 glorifies the Christ child in the stable. Stanzas 3 - 5 speak of the
gifts the Magi bring - gold, frankincense, and myrrh. Stanza 6 communicates the
retum of the Magi while stanza 7 repeats the glorifying stanza 2, however this
time adding an additional Une of praise after Une two. The Magi's gifts were
symboUc as weU as valuable; gold represented Christ's kingly nature; the fragrant
resin of frankincense, used by the Hebrews in their worship of (kid, signified
Christ's worthiness of worship; symboUc of death, myrrh was a burial ointment.
Consequentiy, the magi's visit was a pre-emptive preparation for Christ's death
and entombment, a foreshadowing of his purpose.
Vaughan WilUams uses both the choir and the soloists for "The March."
The men of the choir introduce the Magi foUowed by the fuU choir singing of the
majesty of the Christ child. Then the soloists each sing a through-composed
stanza about the gifts: the baritone sings of the gold, the tenor of the
frankincense, and the soprano of the myrrh. Stanza 6 returns to the first stanza's
musical theme with the fuU choir sending the Magi back to their homelands. In
the final stanza Vaughan WilUams combines the soloists in a trio accompanied by
the fuU choir in splendid brilUance.
"No sad thought" is comprised of two stanzas. Ursula's chaUenge was to
match feet, syUables (aU Unes are seven syUables long with the exception of Une
six which is eight), rhyme and overaU theme. This she accompUshed.
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"No sad thought" provides a tiiird-person view of the Christ child and the
Magi, who offer joy to the Child waking up in a worid of fallen men, who receive
hope because of the Christ child's presence. This movement is a bmsque confrast
to the previous song. Its sfrophic hymn-Uke setting is set in a sfraightforward
homophonic tranquil maimer.
Summary
Though the poems were gathered from works written throughout the
centuries, they are intertwined to enhance the Christmas story as told in the
scriptures. The poetry and scripture are woven together to present the fraditional
story in such a way that it could be used UturgicaUy, though it is intended for the
concert setting. Out of the myriad of poems on the Christmas theme, why Ursula
and Ralph Vaughan WilUams chose these specific poems may never be known,
other than personal preference. It is interesting to explore the selections that
conform with their particular philosophies of the hoUday celebration, such as the
Hardy poem. OveraU, though other works might have proven to be more
appropriate to other composers, they are the poems that Vaughan WilUams loved
and desired to share with the rest of the world through his music.
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Notes
'Ursula Vaughan WiUiams wrote verse 2 of this poem. The rest is
anonymous.
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CHAPTER V
MUSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
CHORAL MOVEMENTS OF HODIE
Ralph Vaughan WilUams used a diverse array of texts for Hodie, both
bibUcal and non-bibUcal, much Uke he did in Dona nobis pacem (1936). With
this diversity came a variety of musical techniques. Many criticized him for his
lack of unity throughout the work, which admittedly was composed sectionally
rather than developmentaUy, Vaughan WilUams having resorted to styles of
former compositions to help communicate his new work. This "recycUng"
eUcited much of the criticism.
However, despite his sectionaUzed approach to the work, there is stiU a
sense of unity. Homer Ulrich states that Vaughan WiUiams' "unity of expression
is assured by the soUdity and clear expressiveness of the music" (1973, p. 206).
Kennedy, in his reflections on the work, states "each poem caUed forth the type of
music it required so that there is no sense of uneven invention, and the general
effect is of a surpassing happy lyrical flow of melody" (1980, p. 364). Each poem
is set distinctively; it is not a forced setting of the text; and each musical
arrangement displays Vaughan WilUams' gift of interpreting the meaning of the
poem, whether it is overtly sentimental or profoundly symboUc.
Although it is not always obvious, unity can be observed throughout
Hodie. Vaughan WiUiams places verses from "Hymn on the Morning of Christ's
Nativity" towards the beginning of the work and concludes with it. He also recaUs
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musical phrases and motives throughout. Examples of this are the musical
similarities between movements I, VI and VIII; the angel motive found in
movements II and VI; and the choral declaration of "Emmanuel" in movements
II and XVI. These passages wiU be discussed later in this chapter. The narration,
(k)spel scripture sung by boys' voices, also links the work. It is always
accompanied by organ only, in an unvarying style in each movement, and
continues the storyline through the coming of the magi. These instances of unity
may not satisfy every critic, but they refute the notion that no unity exists.
As was his practice in former works, Vaughan WiUiams once again utiUzed
the process of modes for devising his harmonic and melodic expression; however,
the unchanged fraditional church modes are not adequate in conventional
analyzation. As was the practice of some of his contemporaries, Vaughan
WilUams took liberties in altering or combining modes to create ones of his own
inventiveness, particularly employing the lower tefrachord of one mode to be
combined with the upper tefrachord of another.
Due to the lack of leading tones in many of these modes, there are times
the modal writing does not clarify a specific pitch center or "tonics," creating
fluidity and ambiguity; this can cause the analysis of the music to be subjective.
Therefore, even weU-grounded conclusions of pitch centers cannot always be
adamant (DalUn, 1974, p. 21).
Though tonal centers shift often in Hodie, Table 5.1 shows a suggested
overaU progression of pitch centers from movement to movement of Hodie,
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Table 5.1. Pitch centers of each movement
Movement

Measure

I.

1

55
96

II.

103
114
118
121
1

III.

27
1

5
IV.
V.
VI.

1
1
1

15

44
80

88

VII.
VIII.
FX.
X.
XI.

103
109
130
1
1
1
1
1

25

33
XII.

1

34
55
XIII.
XIV.

1
1

73
95
XV.
XVI.

127
1
1

37

Pitch Center

OveraU Center

Eb-C
G - Bb - A - G
G
F
G
G
Eb
F
C - shifts - C
Eb
G-E-G
F-A
F
D-A
C - shifts - C - shifts
Bb-G
G
A
A
G
E-G
E-B-E
Ab-G
D - shifts - D
Gb
Eb
F
Eb
Eb - shifts - Bb
F#-D
Eb - C - G - C
E-G-E-C-G
D-G-D-G
D-G
Bb-A#
D-G-D
Db
Db-C
G-C-E-G
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G

F-C
G
F-A
F
G

E
Ab-G
D
Gb
Eb
C
G
D-G

Db
G

providing a blueprint as to how each movement, and then the work as a whole is
put together. In some movements, Vaughan WilUams shifts the pitch center
quickly, never stabiUzing it long enough to establish a feel of a most Ukely "tonic."
In other movements, even though the pitch centers may begin or end elsewhere,
they generaUy tend to lead to G. That pattem is overaU structure of Hodie. G is
the cenfral pitch center of the entire work; it is fitting that Hodie ends in G major.
Within the overaU structure of Hodie, four movements stand out as
representative of Vaughan WiUiams' approach both to unity and variety in his
composition approach. These are the four large movements appearing as
sections I, VI, XIV, and XVI. Together, they form a group of musical "landmarks"
that guide the Ustener through the lengthy work. As seen in Table 5.2, these
movements stand out in numbers of measures, duration of performance, and
total forces. Therefore, these movements wiU be covered in some detail with an
overview encompassing the remaining choral movements.
Movement I: Prologue
The enthusiasm of this first movement would lead a Ustener to think of a
young composer rather than a man of eighty-one years, "so exhilarating and
audacious is its precipitous course and so atfractive its off-beat Nowells"
(Kennedy, 1980, p. 364). It is fuU of energy and exuberance. Its meter begins
with an effervescent 6/8 frequentiy intersected with 3/4, with shorter 4/4 and
3/2 sections. This movement infroduces us to the remainder of Hodie: the
narration of the Christmas story. This "short, but pronotmced choms . . . at once
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defines the character of the work" (A.E.F. Dickinson, 1963, p. 372). Its overaU
form is in a paUndrome form with sections A B C D C'B'A'.

Table 5.2. Duration and forces of each movement
Movement

Time Measures

Forces

3:45
4:40
4:35
2:00
2:40
6:50

144
69
88
32
68
152

Choir
Tenor solo. Trebles, Choir
Soprano solo. Women
Trebles

VII. Song: TTie Oxen'
VIII. Narration
EX. Pastoral
X. Narration
XI. LuUaby
XILHymn
XIII. Narration
XrV^. The March of the

3:15
1:05
2:55
:35
2:40
3:30
3:00
7:50

53
30
58
8
46
92
56
179

XV. Choral
XVI. Epilogue

2:40
6:25

21
196

I. Prologue
II. Narration
III. Song
IV. Narration
V. Choral
VI. Narration

Chofr
Tenor and Soprano solo. Trebles,
Choir
Baritone solo
Trebles, Women
Baritone solo
Trebles
Soprano solo. Women
Tenor solo
Trebles, Choir
Soprano, Tenor, and
Baritone solo. Choir
Choir, Trebles
Soprano, Tenor, and
Baritone solo. Choir

The text of the prologue is taken from the second Vespers for Christmas
Day (The Liber Usualis, 1952, p. 413). It is the only Latin text in the entire
cantata. Vaughan WilUams provides an EngUsh version of the text for those who
wish to sing it, but states in the score, "The English words may be sung at tiie
discretion of the conductor, but the composer would much prefer the Latin"
(1967, p. 6).
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The brass section proclaims tiie beginning of the prologue witii a majestic
fanfare in 6/8, "Uke a ti:iimp from tiie heavens" (Pakenham, 1957, p. 171).
Immediately one sees the inclusion of an unusual mode in this A section as
shown in Figure 5.1.
Allegro vivace (J. = 96)

It'viU I J- ii
f Briss ff marcato

irrrrr

•

^

'

TjJ^^

»

^

^

Figure 5.1. Opening theme of the first movement of Hodie.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Exfracts reproduced by permission.
Modal writing has always been a part of Vaughan WilUams' compositions,
to a great extent defining his style. Pakenham states that modes, particularly the
Mixolydian and Dorian modes, brought a "freshness and a mystery" to western
music that had long been lacking. "It is the use of these ancient scales that makes
the work of Vaughan WilUams sound both modem and as old as the art of music
at one and the same moment" (1957, pp. 24-5).
The exfraordinary aspect of the mode at the beginning of the Prologue is
that it does not fit any predefined modal definition. Several have attempted to
explain it, including author WlUrid MeUers who gives two suggestions in two
different parts of his Vaughan WilUams biography. "ModaUty, however, is
ambiguous, for though the key signature has three flats, the scale seems to be E
flat, F, G, A flat, B flat, C flat, D flat. One might in a pinch caU it Mbcolydian (with
flat sixth); certainly its flavour is oddly archaic, quasi-medieval and faintiy
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oriental" (MeUers, 1989, p. 210). Mixolydian with a flat sixth might be acceptable
to MeUers; however, even though A flat is in the key signature, Vaughan WiUiams
consistentiy uses A natural, not A flat (see Figure 5.2).
Aeolian or
Phrygian
9i^

^

W

W

W

1/2

1/2

P

IZPE
W

W

Lydian

Figure 5.2. Scale built on E flat.
It could be contended that the lower tefrachord suggests a Lydian mode,
while the upper tefrachord reverts to AeoUan or Phrygian. The technique of the
raised fourth of E flat to A natural continues into the next presented key, which is
pure Lydian built on F, a mode with a naturaUy raised fourth. This raised fourth
is very prominent in later sections. Later, MeUers states that "the odd (invented)
mode on G in which it opens is clearly destined to reach apotheosis in the
diatonic G major of the last movement" (1989, p. 266). Invented is probably the
most accurate way to describe this mode, rather than trying to fit this synthetic
scale into an existing mode. If it is understood as a scale on G, it would be G, A, B
flat, C flat, D flat, E flat, and F, as demonsfrated in Figure 5.3. With two
consecutive half steps separating A and C flat and the other intervals being whole
steps, the only recognized mode is the upper tefrachord in Locrian. The entire
Locrian mode is generaUy used only theoreticaUy, not in actual practice, due to its
diminished tonic triad. However, Vaughan WilUams' use of only the upper
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tefrachord of this church mode accompUshes both the eUmination of the
diminished tonic chord, as weU as the avoidance of a leading tone, creating
vagueness. Vaughan WiUiams wiU employ this technique again in the dance-Uke
section.
Locrian

^ ^r 'f

1}
*^

W

1/2

1/2

w

w

w

w

Figure 5.3. Scale built on G.
In the opening, an incUnation of tonicization of Bflatcan be defensible
(Figure 5.1), particularly with the A natural leading tone. If the scale, instead, is
built on Bflat,we discover a unique paUndrome (McKirmey, 1981, pp. 56-7).
Figure 5.4 reveals a scale built on B flat. Examination wiU show a half step at
both the first two and last two notes, with the remainder occurring as whole
steps.
Aeolian or
Lydian

mi

^ ^ ^ ^ ^
1/2

W

W

w

w

91^1/2

w

Phrygian

Figure 5.4. Scale built on B flat.
After the unison brass infroduction, the choral enfrance infroduces
paraUel perfect fourths (see Figure 5.5), which are doubled by the brass. This
unison and quartal writing continues throughout the first section, which ends at
the allegro alia tedesca. Most fourths are vertical intervals, including the
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exclamations of "NoweU" in "organum fourths [that] clang Uke beUs" (MeUers,
1989, p. 210), presenting themselves as church beUs armouncing to the world the
news of the birth of the Christ child. The excitement of the choir sweUs: "The
chorus hurl themselves into the music with cries of 'NoweU! NoweU!' rising to a
fortissimo climax. Men's voices in unison armounce the good news - 'Hodie,
Hodie, Christus natus est'" (Pakenham, 1957, p. 171). The 5-3-5 (so-mi-so)
motive on "Hodie" is prominent throughout this section and others to come.
MeUers continues with his analysis, suggesting an ancient feel to this opening:
The bass Une often rotates in primitive ostinato in dotted rhythm. The
choir's tune, when they seem to have one, is also ostinato-Uke, rocking
through a minor third Bflatto G, then careening up and dovm through B
flat, C flat, D flat and E flat. By such means the music creates an etemal
present as vernal as medieval cantiUation. (1989, p. 210)
It is in this first section that the reason for rejoicing is presented in the text, the
description of the events on Christmas day, interjected with exclamations of
"NoweU"; what foUows are expressions of praise and worship: "Gloria in excelsis
Deo: AUeluia" ("Glory to God in the highest: Alleluia").
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Figure 5.5. Choir enfrance of first movement of Hodie.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Extracts reproduced by permission.
Much Uke the whole of the composition, the subsequent sections are more
sectional in technique than they are developmental. The B section, beginning at
the allegro alia tedesca with the text of "Gloria in excelsis Deo," once again
includes a raised fourth scale degree (C#) in a new key of one sharp, beginning
with its use in the orchesfra. The section is soUdly in G Lydian, "though the
choral Glorias make many triadic side-steps" (MeUers, 1989, p. 211), only briefly
moving to C Mixolydian for three measures (with a key signature of two flats),
and then A Lydian for the final three measures of the section. Figure 5.6 presents
the choir's enfrance, what Dickinson caUs a Gloria motive, 5-3-5-#4 (so-mi-so-fi)
(1963, p. 373), and expands to 5-3-5-6 (so-mi-so-la). It is a motive that reveals
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itself again in later movements (VI and VIII). It is much like the 5-3-5 (so-mi-so)
motive from the first section. The raised fourth acts not as a passing tone, but
instead is emphasized by its strong beat placement and its length. It is marked
allegro alia tedesca, evoking the landler in the Piano Concerto (MeUers, 1989, p.
211), indicative of Vaughan WiUiams' recalUng from past styles. The rhythm
changes to a waltz-like 3/4, with swaying chords, but the rhythm is frequently
interpolated with short 6/8 paraUel triadic phrases.

4«f-|f H- if:_lM
Glor

Glor

4

.ff'

g

P

^S

Figure 5.6. Soprano and alto entrance of the "Glorias" (the Gloria motive).
In an interview with distinguished conductor Sir David WiUcocks, he
stated that this section of Hodie was one area that he felt Vaughan WiUiams made
difficult (WiUcocks interview, 2001). Throughout this section, the music is
oscillating between a three beat and a two beat measure pattem (a challenging
part for the conductor to keep the forces together), with both the orchesfra and
choir in agreement with rhythms. However, two measures before the next key
change, at rehearsal 6, the choir sings "Deo" in a triple meter against the
orchestra that is playing in a duple meter. According to WiUcocks, this is difficult
for the choir to execute cleanly. Therefore, in performance he changes the choir's
rhythms to match the orchestra's rhythm (see Figure 5.7). WiUcocks beUeves that
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this is not rewriting music, but making it possible for the choir to sing more
accurately.
At the largamente (a term not used in the original manuscript), Vaugh
an
WilUams uses a fairly strict canonic treatment of descending "Glorias" between
the sopranos and tenors, and the altos and basses for the first few measures of
this section. For this short segment, the key presents itseUas G major, moving
toward a new mode in the next section. "Then joy seems to overflow all bounds
and the 'Glorias' stream downwards in counterpoint as if from the host of heaven
'Alleluia' answers the earth, marching upwards to meet the angels" (Pakenham,
1957, p. 171).
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Figure 5.7. WiUcocks' change of rhythm for cleaner execution.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Extracts reproduced by permission.
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This first "Alleluia" section (section C in the paUndrome form), in
moderato maestoso, is in 3/2. Once again the majestic unison choral Une
includes a raised fourth scale degree (C sharp) for a Lydian mode on G. However,
a raised fourth is not consistentiy used in the orchestration, therefore the entire
section is not in a totaUy pure Lydian mode. The three beats preceding the
moderato maestoso (where this section essentiaUy begins) contains a lowered
seventh (F natural), leading us to beUeve another altered mode wiU be used,
much Uke the scale Vaughan WilUams used in the movement "Therefore are they
before the throne" in Sancta Civitas (Dickinson, 1963, p. 374). This is tme for
those three beats; however, the measures foUowing include F sharp, particularly
in the orchestration, which brings that hypothesis into question. This is a section
of stately praise moving towards a more joyful section to foUow.
The work suddenly becomes dance-Uke in the D section. This second
"AUeluia" section in an allegro vivace 2/4, comprises a shifting scale pattem. As
seen in Figure 5.8, the scale occurring during the first haUof the dance appears to
be built on a lower Lydian tefrachord with an upper Locrian tefrachord (a
technique employed in an earUer mode). Both MeUers and Dickinson claim this
entire dance section to be in F Lydian. This may be tme for the melody found in
the soprano Une and the consistent B natural, but augmented fifths between the
soprano and the bass, as weU as the prominence of both the D flat and E flat in
the other voices and the orchesfra, suggests MeUers and Dickinson maybe
mistaken. It is not until tiie second haU of tiie dance, when tiie D flat changes
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back to its natural status, that F Lydian proves consistent in both melody and
accompaniment. (Interestingly, E (flat or natural) never appears in this second
haU.)
Locrian

t

WW

1/2

m
W

W

W

Lydian

Figure 5.8. Scale built on F.
Pakenham contends that, at its first performance, this dance style could
have been considered inappropriate for such a venue as the Worchester
Cathedral: "The universe appears positively drunk with joy and unites in a joyful
dance rhythm that, in a Cathedral, is very nearly too gay to sound quite proper"
(1957, p. 171). Nevertheless, it is a very joyous celebration, as if those in the
presence of the Christ child were dancing around the manger. James Day
describes the excitement from the Ustener's perspective: "Taken from the vespers
for the Christmas festival, its final AUeluia, culminating in the tangy tritones and
faintiy jazzy off-beat chords of the angels' Ught-footed choral dance, it adds just
the right sense of rejoicing round the crib to the cheerful atmosphere" (1998, p.
142). The pivotal section dances itseU to the retum of previous sections. "The
choral harmony, though aU the parts move by step, is undermined by whole-tone
progressions. This is a Puckish gloss on the presumed innocence of childhood,
which leads into a brief, almost laconic coda returning first to the 3/2 aUeluias"
(MeUers, 1989, p. 211).
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This first retum ( C section), just over four measures long from the
previous moderato maestoso section, uses the "Gloria in excelsis Deo" text. The
melodic retum is heard in the lower woodwinds, lower brass, and lower strings as
weU as in the men's vocal Une in the same mode as before, while the women
complement the melody with free material.
The next retum (B' section), again just over four measures longfromthe
previous largamente section, uses the material from the former soprano line,
with the other voices supporting that Une, this time homophonicaUy (it was
canonical previously). Thefirsttwo measures of the alto and bass begin with a
tonal mirror inversion of this melody (Figure 5.9). This section's downward
movement into the next section is identical to that from the borrowed material,
however, this time it moves back to the A section's key.
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Figure 5.9. Tonal mirror inversion of melodic Une found in alto and bass.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Exfracts reproduced by permission.
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The final section, a retum of the A section (now A'), is a shortened version
of the beginning section at the original pitch. Its text and motives are reversed as
it begins with "Hodie Christus natus est" and ends with ecstatic cries of
"NoweU!", giving full symmetry to this first movement.
Consequentiy we have come fuU circle with the paUndrome form. Both
tonal language and formal structure have been stretched to the wiU of the
composer. As Dickinson states:
The total effect of this detail [the use of the sharpened fourth], displayed in
four mefres (a Uvely six-beats, the three of a tedesca or waltz, the solemn
three of Alleluia, the brisk two of Alleluia), is to contrive a special melodic
and harmonic texture, pronouncedly unclassical but, Uke some folk-music,
not rigidly bound to one formula. TTius unobtrusively This Day proclaims
a fresh freedom of utterance in a movement totaUng imder 160 bars.
(1963, P- 374)
Though perhaps not developmental in relationship to one another, the sections of
this first movement share a common approach to the manipulations of pitch
content and form.
A conductor must know this movement particularly weU due to several
tempo and style changes. The three-against-two measures can be problematic if
a conductor is unsure of which pattem to apply, such as in tiie intiicate passage
mentioned by WiUcocks.'
Movement VI: Narration
This is tiie third narration to take place in Hodie. It is tiiese narrations,
always presented modaUy, that Unk the poems together. This movement includes
scripture from Luke 2: 8-18 (tiie vocal score states it as 8-17), witii an interjection
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from the Book of Common Prayer. There is no conventionally prescribed formal
scheme; the movement is divided into nine parts, two sections being repeated.
The movement uses modified musical material from the first two movements
with very Uttie original material, and styles from previous compositions appear;
however, the method in which Vaughan WilUams fransforms this material brings
freshness to the movement.
The first section presents the frebles, a boys' choir, accompanied by a
church organ alone, a combination consistentiy used throughout Hodie. The
musical style is similar to that of another of Vaughan WilUams' works:
The music for the boy evangeUsts is close to that of the Woodcutter's Boy
in the Delectable Mountains scene of The Pilgrim's Progress;... Despite
the early date (1922) of the original Delectable Mountains cantata, the
Woodcutter's Boy was almost certainly added for the final version of the
opera, produced in 1951, just before Hodie. (MeUers, 1989, p. 210)
As with the first two narrations in Hodie (Movements II and IV), the organ
begins with a melodic phrase, this time with a new key, a scale very similar to
Figure 5.2 with a lower tefrachord in Lydian and an upper tefrachord in Dorian,
and a melodic contour borrowed from tiie second half of Movement FV^ (Figure
5.10). The accompaniment osciUates mostiy between D and F chords, botii
major, with the prominent result of tiie cross-relation between F and F sharp.
After the organ's first phrase, tiie frebles enter in unison, "a device which ensures
impersonaUty and neufraUty" (MeUers, 1989, P- 211).
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Second haU of Movement IV

Opening of Movement VI
Figure 5.10. Comparison of second half of Movement IV and opening of
Movement VI. © Oxford University Press 1954. Exfracts reproduced by
permission.
The music is unemotional with a minimum of the dramatic, in recitative
style. Both Day and MeUers compare this to the style of Schiitz (1585-1672). Day
asserts that "the melUfluous styUzed narration - back to the kind of folky Schiitz
in an unexpectedly jovial mood rather than to Bach, enhances the early
Renaissance feeUng" (1998, p. 142). MeUers, comparing this narration technique
to those from music's history, states: "the paraUel is perhaps with the sacred
histories of Bach's predecessor Heinrich Schiitz (which Vaughan WilUams knew
and loved), rather than with Tudor Uturgical music itselT (1989, P- 211). (Both
authors mention Bach due to critic's comparisons of Hodie with Bach's Passions
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and Christmas Oratorio [Dickinson, 1963, p. 370; MeUers, 1989, p. 210], which,
with each providing arias, chorales, choruses, and recitative, do have similarities.
However, there is no proof that Vaughan WilUams based Hodie on any particular
model.) The frebles and organ bring to a close their section with a change to A
AeoUan, moving towards the tenor solo's enfrance.
The next section of the AngeUc Messenger, Ukewise, consists of material
borrowed from Movement II. Describing the tenor solo's enfrance in Movement
II, MeUers states:
Certainly the angeUc music itseUis Schiitzian, for the heavenly visitor is
characterized in music for the tenor solo far more impassioned than the
freble narrative. Indeed, his song tums out to be another permutation of
the blessing-curse motive that plays so crucial a part in Job and the later
symphonies. [See Figure 5.11] His descending cry is harmonized with
false-related concords of Ught C major and dark E flat minor - a
dichotomy that wiU haunt the rest of the cantata. (1989, p. 211)
As seen in Figures 5.11 and 5.12, this same melodicaUy descending blessing-curse
motive reappears to the shepherds at the enfrance in Movement VI much Uke it
did to Joseph in Movement II, iUustrating the similarity of the circumstance and
experience.
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Figure 5.11. Movement II tenor solo enfrance.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Exfracts reproduced by permission.
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Figure 5.12. Movement VI tenor solo enfrance.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Exfracts reproduced by permission.
Though the organ alone accompanies the frebles, the orchesfra
accompanies the angel's vocal Une, "a device borrowed from Bach's obbUgato
(rather than continuo) accompaniment to the words of Christ" (MeUers, 1989, p.
213). Again, the cross-related chords are used, this time being C major and E flat
minor. In Movement II, the woodwinds infroduce the blessing-curse motive
before the soloist begins, but since by Movement VI the Ustener is already aware
of the motive, no introduction is necessary, and the angel sings the motive almost
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immediately. Throughout the angel's armouncement, Vaughan WilUams deUvers
mystery through his harmonic progression. Though more impassioned than the
freble narrative, the tenor solo is stiU rather subdued. Day, here referring to the
similar passage in the second movement, describes the evermess or serenity of
the musical setting:
The meUsmatic incantatory recitative, over a comparatively static and
totaUy un-Bach-Uke chord formula, is gentie and matter-of-fact, almost
deadpan, the dramatic strokes being reserved for such points as the
fanfare of consecutive triads on the brass at the mention of the word
'Jesus'. (1998, p. 142)
At the midpoint of the message, immediately after the angel states "Christ the
Lord," the mystery is dispeUed with majesty through a trumpet fanfare in C major
with lowered second and sixth scale degrees (precisely Uke the fanfare foUowing
the revelation of the name "Jesus" in the Movement II). The initial 5-3-5 (so-miso) blast is synonymous to the choral enfrance of the Uturgical text in Movement
I. After the trumpet blast, mystery remateriaUzes, especiaUy with the use of
osciUating F sharp minor and F minor chords, "recaUing the desolation of Riders
to the Sea and related passages in the Sixth and Seventh Symphonies" (MeUers,
1989, p. 212). These juxtaposed chords (revisited in Movement XVI) lead into the
soprano solo.
The next section is a modified retum of the allegro alia tedesca Gloria
section from Movement I. It begins witii tiie brass introducing the four note
Gloria theme, a foreshadowing of music to come. The soprano solo enters singing
in a secco recitative style for two measures, tiie only place in aU of Hodie in which
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tiiis technique is employed. This declaration is answered by the homs, once
again playing the Gloria theme, and soon thereafter rejoined by the soprano, who
infroduces the choms. The choral heavenly host begins in the same key as the
Gloria theme from Movement I, G Lydian. The twelve-measure segment begins
and ends in pure Lydian, departing from it briefly in the middle four measures.
The text has been changed from "Gloria in excelsis" in Movement I to the EngUsh,
"Glory to (kid in the highest," in this movement.
The foUowing section, though with the same key signature, moves to C
Lydian. The melodic material is borrowed from the AUeluia moderato maestoso
section (section C) found in Movement I. However, rather than using the
melodic Une in the voices, Vaughan WiUiams places it in the trombones, homs,
and pizzicato violas, celU, and bassi. The chorus supports the orchesfra with
corresponding material, singing the new text of peace and good wiU. In both
movements (I and VI), this segment is identical in length.
The fifth section of Movement VI corresponds with the allegro vivace
dance from the Movement I. The key has changed to an altered A Lydian. The
section once again begins, similar to Figure 5.2, in a lower tefrachord in Lydian
mode with an upper AeoUan or Phrygian tefrachord, moving to pure A Lydian
towards the middle. The orchesfra is now playing the rhythms and similar notes
that were found in the voices from Movement I (Figure 5.13). The women's
voices, meanwhile, sing new material in thirds in the same dance-like style.
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Figure 5.13. Dance section of Movement VI.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Exfracts reproduced by permission.
A retum of the previous section foUows, this time a whole step higher than
that of the C section in Movement I, staying in A Lydian. In both Movements I
and VI, this theme is separated by the dance. The male voices and lower
sounding instruments carry the theme to the text from the Book of Common
Prayer - "We praise thee, we bless thee, we worship thee, we glorify thee, we give
thanks to thee for thy great glory; O Lord (kid, heavenly King, (kid the Father
Almighty" (1992, p. 261). Simultaneously, the female voices, doubled only by the
tmmpets, resonate the Gloria motive in an offbeat counterpoint method to "Glory
to God in the highest" as seen in Figure 5.14. This is probably the most
chaUenging choral section in this movement as the women are not only singing
an intricate duple against the triple of the men, but the syncopation of the duple
adds another layer of richness. The conductor must make certain the women's
entrance is secure, especiaUy since aU instruments but the trumpets are
resounding the men's theme, or playing running eighth notes af forte.
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( J = 78)

Figure 5.14. Choir with two motives simultaneously.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Exfracts reproduced by permission.
As in the first movement, the largamente material found in Movement I
immediately foUows. The first haU of this eleven-measure section includes the
material from the C' section in Movement I, with its homophonicaUy supported
descending Unes (repeated after the first five notes), with the second haU
consisting of the C section from that same movement, with its canonic freatment.
Both, in the same key as the initial appearance, now have new text, finishing the
remainder of the passage from the Book of Common Flayer. MeUers regards this
as "not unUke a tonaUy 'ironed-out' version of the blessing-curse" (1989, p. 213),
with its descending Une and lack of accidentals. This section in Movement VI
dovetails into the B section from Movement I for a pair of final Glorias: "The
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final Glorias in the (krman waltz add E flat to the Lydian C sharps, creating
whole-tone ambiguities: as befits a reborn child Uke octogenarian Vaughan
WiUiams" (MeUers, 1989, p. 213).
Kermedy, referring to the fransition toward the next section, states, "As the
choir's final 'Glory to (k)d' floats on the air over flutes, glockenspiel, harp and
brass, the male voices steal in with 'Let us now go even unto Bethlehem', an effect
of exfraordinary feUcity" (1980, p. 365). The men, accompanied by strings only
and singing as if they were the voice of the shepherds, join in unison. (The
melodic motive wiU be observed again in the narration of Movement VIII). As it
begins, this pentatonic melody is supported with a ninth chord in the orchesfra,
stiU providing an aura of mystery that surrounds the wonder of the birth of the
Christ child. When the frebles enter, the strings refreat to aUow the substitution
of the organ, as in the beginning of this movement. The frebles continue
pentatonicaUy (excluding one brief deviation) and, with the exception of one
instance, supported in G major.

Within the context of a given movement,

Vaughan WiUiams' style may not be seen as developmental. However, musical
ideas that first occur in Movements I, II, and IV can reappear and be developed in
Movement VF. This supports the notion of specific unity within Hodie itseU.
However, since the variation from these previous movements to Movement VI is
not so great as to meet an expansion paradigm, "develop" might be too sfrong a
term. Vaughan WilUams has, nevertheless, presented his glorious musical
interpretation of the armouncement of the miraculous birth to the shepherds.
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Movement XIV: The March of the Three Kings
Interestingly, it is this movement, "by far the most substantial in [Hodie]"
(MeUers, 1989, p. 216), that created most of the confroversy over the originaUty
of Vaughan WiUiams as a composer (i.e., did he plagiarize his own work), and yet,
this same movement is one that seems to stand out among aU the others in
Hodie. The words Ursula permed was a narration of the three Kings from the
east, foUowing the star, coming to the manger to present their gifts of gold,
frankincense, and myrrh, and then returning to their homelands. (MeUers
expresses the thought that the poem is about "the interdependence of Ufe and
death" [1989, p. 216] more than the story of gifts and Kings.) AU of this is
musicaUy presented through the orchesfra, three soloists, and choir.
The orchesfra, given an instrumental section on its own for the first time,
heralds the march, "coming from a distance growing, barbaric, touched with
points of gold from the cymbal clashes, rising in excitement" (Pakenham, 1957,
p. 175). It is in 4/4 with cross rhj/thms of 3/4 felt in the bass as it tmdges
forward. As seen in Figure 5.15, the beginning creates an oriental flavor, with its
dark pentatonic organum in D AeoUan.
Its pentatonic style resembles the march in Flos Campi (1925) (MeUers,
1989, p. 216), and the rising intonation from Dona nobis pacem (1936)
(Dickinson, 1963, pp. 371-2). It is this methodology that drew the condemnation
from critics:
Remembering the march in "Flos Campi", it is tempting to caU this sort of
music "Vaughan WilUams oriental." Enjoyable, compeUing to the senses
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over Its plucked and marching bass - a device tiiat Vaughan WiUiams does
not seem to have used for a long time - perhaps a Uttie vulgar; it was tiie
episode picked out by tiiose who do not Uke Vaughan WiUiams' music or
who wished to suggest that at eighty-one he was beginning to fail in
onginaUty, to discredit the whole work. It was also tiie episode most
enjoyed by Usteners unfamiUar with his idiom, because here was music
tiiat anybody could enjoy at a first hearing. (Pakenham, 1957, p. 175)
Even though composers such as Handel borrowed from their previous works,
critics considered that practice unsuitable for Vaughan WiUiams, who was
considered by some to be past his time (see Chapter III). Vaughan WiUiams,
however, produces a memorable impression of tiie procession of the Kings. Even
Day's imagination is sparked: "The splendid 'March of the Three Kings' belongs
more to the pantomime theafre than to the church" (1998, p. 142).
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Figure 5.15. Opening of Movement XIV.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Exfracts reproduced by permission.
In the first section, the pentatonic march theme begins in measure seven
with the frombones and violas with what MeUers describes as "the famiUar Godmotive of rising fourtii Ufting to fifth" (1989, p. 216) over tiie ostinato bass.
Quartal chords entering later (measure 16) assist in providing the oriental sound.
A further significant motive is the entrance at the key change seen in Figure 5.16.
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Figure 5.16. Two significant motives at the first key change.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Extracts reproduced by permission.
The first motive in the new key is triadic, played by the tmmpets,
frombones, and 1^ clarinet, foUowed by a Unear motive played by the homs and
woodwinds. These emerge vocaUy and orchesfraUy as the movement progresses,
and MeUers compares the second to an adaptation of the blessing-curse motive
(1989, p. 212). As observed in Figure 5.17, the mode at the key change suggests,
built on G (this is the second scale in Hodie built on G), a lower Phrygian
tefrachord while the upper tefrachord is Dorian or Mixolydian. Its use is not
strict (more in the homs, tuba, and woodwinds than the tmmpets and
frombones) as Vaughan WilUams makes constant changes of A and Bflatto A
and B natural, giving the section an unsettUng, mysterious effect.
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Figure 5.17. Second scale built on G.
After returning to the original key (D AeoUan), an orchesfral fanfare
concludes the instrumental section that dovetails with the next. Beginning with
the men, the theme is in unison with the frombones, oboes, and violas as they
give narration of the Kings. Another short fanfare initiates the addition of the
women who join in describing the star using the mode and melodic material from
the first haU of Figure 5.16, singing "crowning the skies," answered by the
orchestra with the second haU (the blessing-curse motive). This second section
ends with a textual indication of the presence of the Christ child, which once
again generates a fanfare from the brass. The Kings are now in attendance at the
stable.
After the fanfare, the second motive from Figure 5.16 is again heard. If, as
MeUers suggests, this were meant as an adaptation of a blessing-curse motive, it
would be appropriate for the Christ child, foreshadowing events yet to come in
the Ufe of this baby. This motive dovetails the baritone, tenor and soprano solos
singing of gold, frankincense, and myrrh respectively. The choir answers each
solo with similar material as in the individual solo. The sections fluctuate
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between major and minor harmonies, and each creates a pentatonic impression,
though without adhering strictiy to the form. The choral passage answering the
final solo is sung in two part harmony in hushed tones, mostiy around A and A
sharp, setting up the Ustener for the orchesfra to crescendo back into the march,
as it leads the choir to send the Kings back to their "kingdoms secret and far."
The last section, after the retum of the Kings, gloriously revisits the
"crowning the skies" segment from the first section, this time a trio of soloists
leading the way.
The movement... ends with the choms in resonant antiphony, as the
dayspring sheds radiance on the hiU-top. FinaUy the G major-minor
bitonaUty setties on a pedal D, above which soloists and chorus weave
polyphonies basicaUy in D major, though with many modal alterations.
The movement subsides in the original pentatonic ostinato-march.
(MeUers, 1989, p. 216)
Just as Vaughan WilUams paints the picture with his musical paintbmsh, we
imagine the oriental Kings vanishing out of sight as the music dies away with an
extended diminuendo. The movement segues from its D AeoUanfinaUtyinto the
D flat major of the next movement, the second a cappeUa chorale.
The disapproval of the reviewers may have been justified. As Kermedy
states: '"[Hodie] has an oriental accompaniment, the choral writing is of a
sfraightforward nature and the whole episode wiU seem to the sophisticated,
obvious and primitive" (Kennedy, 1980, p. 365)- However, he knows tiie impact
tills movement had on the whole of tiie work: "But music has a way of
franscending tiie mere notes on the printed page, and in tiie context of tiiis
cantata this march is as right as tiie final triumphant paean from Milton ..."
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(Kennedy, 1980, p. 365). It is a movement that stands out in the Usteners' ear as
perhaps no other movement in Hodie can.
Movement XVI: EpUogue
In form, the final movement of Hodie is in two sections, with the second of
these being in ABA' song form. Both borrow musical materials from previous
movements. The first section's text is comprised of John 1:1,4 and 14 (with
"Emmanuel, (kid with us" from Matthew 1:23), while the second section consist
of additional text from Milton's "Hymn on the Morning of Christ's Nativity," this
time with stanzas 13,12 and 15 (see Chapter IV for more details of the poem).
This can be seen as a continuation of the text from Movement III, another
consideration for unity of the work. The maimer in which Vaughan WiUiams
combines these two texts demonsfrates his mastery of compositional craft.
ChildUke, in fact, without any regrets for lost innocence or a lost sense of
awe, where it might be (and often wrongly is) construed as childish. This
is shown by the epilogue: the mystery of the opening chapter of St. John's
(kispel is blended with the jubilation of Milton's 'Ode on the Morning of
Christ's Nativity', and the work ends in a blaze of exuberant, ingenuous
sound. (Day, 1998, p. 143)
Vaughan WilUams constructs a new, joyous movement from additional text and
revised musical material.
The Epilogue begins with altemating F sharp minor and F minor chords,
first heard during the Angel's solo in Movement II and repeated in Movement VI,
"a succession of chords in pairs that seem to come out of 77ie Pilgrim's Progress
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and tiie Symphony in D" (Pakenham, 1957, p. 176), (see Figure 5.18). This stately
hom enfrance serves as a kind of caU for tiie Ustener to take heed.
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Figure 5.18. Altemating chords of F sharp minor and F minor.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Exfracts reproduced by permission.
FoUowing are two additional mysterious sounding revisited motives (the
second and third motives of Movement XVI), again taken from previous Angel's
solos. The first of these begins with the strings and bassoons playing the second
motive, joined by the baritone solo, restated a minor third higher in D flat
Mixolydian, reiterating the musical aspects of the Angel's coUoquy (see Figure
5.19). (Interestingly, the vocal score accompaniment supports the second
measure of the baritone solo as a B minor chord, while the fuU score supports it
as a C flat minor chord.) The second phrase is the blessing-curse motive in the
woodwinds on the baritone's word "(k)d." The next two smaUer portions, sung by
the tenor and soprano solo respectively, continue upwards with similar material,
until aU three join in singing "fuU of grace and tmth."
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Figure 5.19. Second motive of Movement XVI.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Exfracts reproduced by permission.
The fanfare that foUows is not in response to the name of the Christ child
as in previous movements (Movements II and VI), but is an anticipation of the
proclamation of His name, i.e., "Emmanuel." The homs and strings begin the
fanfare (Figure 5-2o), and are subsequentiy joined by more brass and woodwinds.
Comparison of the fanfare from Movement II to Movement VI reveals added A
flats and F sharps, creating additional ambiguity and tension for one of the
upcoming high points in the movement. The fanfare continues crescendoing
until an eruption of the Emmanuel motive from Movement II is sung,
reverberating on C major triads, supported by the blessing-curse motive and
continued fanfare.
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Figure 5.20. Fanfare found in homs and strings.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Exfracts reproduced by permission.
This cUmaxes the first section with "God with us" (Figure 5.21), this time
ending with a G major modal cadence moving from A flat minor - Bflatminor G major (in Movement II the chordal cadence was A flat minor - E minor - C
major), producing a deceptive cadence effect, leading into the final choms:
Milton's poem of the nativity.
The allegro maestoso begins the second division of Movement XVI (the
hymn), "comparable with the Sons of the Morning music in Job" (MeUers, 1989,
p. 217). The organ, piano, glockenspiel, beUs, and timpani chime together in a
chordal triplet fashion, with grandiose hemiola rhythms, recounting days when
beUs pealed for aimouncements of rejoicing. The orchesfration naturally leads
into the text, "Ring out ye crystal spheres ..," bringing with it iUumination and
buoyancy, and giving Ufe to the already joyous stanzas. The melodic phrases,
Ufted from Movement III, are pentatonic and basically remain so for several
measures. Hemiolas occasionaUy take place in both orchesfral and vocal rhythms
throughout the remainder of the work, creating a stimulating forward movement
to the end.
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In some such communal context, tiie revived song, though recognizable in
its stanzas, is reconditioned for massive and cumulative delivery... What
was a deUcate lyric at the early, fanciful stage has become a surge of
enthusiastic melody, unanimous, a Uttie more deUberate tiian at first and
increasingly emphatic. (Dickinson, 1963, pp. 376-7)
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Figure 5.21. CUmax of the first section.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Extracts reproduced by permission.
Vaughan WiUiams' makes a masterful fransformation of musical material
from Movement III to the finale. The allegro maestoso section is soUdly in G
major, a key that MeUers suggests is no accident: "The odd (invented) mode on G
in which it [Hodie] opens is clearly destined to reach apotheosis in the diatonic G
major of the last movement. One suspects that Vaughan WilUams accepted, even
fell into his key relationships because there were precedents in the past" (1989, p.
266). (This is based on the assumption that the first mode was actuaUy built on
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G.) There is no raised fourth scale degree so prevalent in much of Hodie, and for
sixty-six measures there are no accidentals. The leading tone, absent when
employing modes that led to ambiguous tonal centers, is very prevalent due to
the diatonically written section. It is not imtil the text "hinges hung" is heard that
style changes and momentary modulations occur, the music actuaUy hinging
itself on those words. The accompaniment itseUbecomes waves of triple and
duple descending figures, first skipping up, then falUng back down step-wise, and
resembUng waves ebbing to and fro. For several measures no tonal center stays
long as it constantiy shifts, eventuaUy returning to the initial theme in G major.
Again, during the remaining measures there are only three accidentals (and those
are found in the accompaniment), providing not only a symmetrical feeUng from
the beginning of this section, but also the unwavering satisfaction of completion
and finaUty.
When the movement (and the entire work) ends with its enormous final
cadence, it does not do so with a fraditional dominant-tonic progression.
Instead, avoiding any leading tones, Vaughan WiUiams offers a modal III, VI, II, I
cadence. "Such music is at once old and new" (MeUers, 1989, P- 217). Vaughan
WiUiams thus ends the work cUmacticaUy, not as he did some others:
This is the point at which one dearly wishes aU the audience could leap to
their feet and add their voices to the universal song... Now there is
nothing we can do but applaud enthusiastically - a thing not possible
when this work is heard in church. Perhaps the lack of applause accounts
for tiie sUght feeUng of flatness tiiat foUowed tiie first performance in
Worchester Cathedral. For Vaughan WiUiams does none of the things that
one expects of him at the end of this work, there is no distant soprano to
have the last word, and no soft fading down to his usual 'niente.' He does
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the obvious - builds to his cUmax, brings in every resource he has in a
fremendous explosion of delight, and breaks off cleanly at the peak with a
loud shout. (Pakenham, 1957, pp. 176-7)
Vaughan WilUams' ending of Hodie with impressive enoughfinaUtyis in
question: "Wliether the tune itseUis sfrong enough to sustain the final
grandiloquent apparel is doubtful - but a convinced and convincing performance
can stiU the doubts at the time" (Kermedy, 1980, p. 365). It seems fitting that
Hodie would end in jubilation, whether to celebrate the birth of Jesus, or, what
Vaughan WilUams may have thought, to celebrate the unity of man.
The use of modal writing provides the framework for Vaughan WiUiams'
presentation of the mysterious, particularly as modes that lack a leading tone
lend themselves to ambiguity more than that of tonal writing. Vaughan WiUiams
creates both mystery and celebration in this final movement, combining the
mystery of the Angel's musical material with the serene melodies from Movement
III, now fransformed into a majestic caU for celebration. MetaphoricaUy
speaking, the work ends with a sense of resolution on a high note.

An Overview of Other Choral Movements
II. Narration: Now the Birth of Jesus Christ
This first narration of Hodie has been included in the discussions of
Movements VI and XVI. The form is basicaUy in two sections, witii tiie frebles
singing the first, and the second section that begins with the tenor, and is
completed by tiie choir. These two sections also divide tiie scripture being sung.
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tiie narration and the words of the Angel. In tiiis regard, a brief note about the
scripture reference is interesting: tiie vocal score states tiiat the source is
Mattiiew 1:18-21 and Luke 1:32. Not mentioned in tiie score is that tiie phrase
"Emmanuel, (k)d with us" is from Matthew 1:23. This also occurs at the reprise
of this phrase in Movement XVI.
This is the first organ infroduction, a dramatic confrast to the large sound
of choir and orchestra from the Movement I. The organ begins softly; however,
the contour of the organ's melodic intonation (Figure 5.22) is similar to tiie brass
fanfare that occurs later in this movement (and similar to that of Figure 5.20),
suggesting a heed to caU what is about to be sung. The mostiy pentatonic melody
with a pitch center of F contains a modicum of expressiveness, simply
communicating the account.

^

^

Organ

(Choir [or soft Great:]

Figure 5.22. Opening of organ's intonation of Movement II.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Exfracts reproduced by permission.
It is during the next section that several motives first present themselves
in Hodie, aU observed here as weU as in Movements VI and XVI. The first is that
of the exceptionaUy chromatic and dissonant blessing-curse motive discussed in
Movement VI that was seen previously in Figure 5.11. The second is that of the
altemating F sharp minor and F minor chords after Rehearsal 3, during the tenor
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solo, as was seen in Figure 5.18 in Movement XVI. The tiiird is that of the rising
bass Une underscoring the tenor's solo (see Figure 5.19). The fourth motive is
that of the fanfare, particularly when Jesus' name is mentioned (similar to that of
Figure 5-20). FinaUy, the short motive of "Emmanuel, (k)d with us" is presented
here and appears again only in Movement XVI (Figure 5.21). These motives and
their use throughout Hodie help support the concept of unity in the cantata. If
one considers Movement I to be an infroduction to the entire work, this
movement provides evidence of symmetry, as aUfivemotives mentioned occur in
the final movement. Its motives are reclaimed to round out the work, presenting
at least a frace of unity between movements.
III. Song: It Was the Winter Wild
Mostiy accompanied by constant eighth notes in the orchesfra, this
soprano solo is also accompanied by the women of the choir, singing either the
text or neutral syUables, for nearly half of the song. It is in ABA' song form with
changing 6/8 to 3/4 meters. The composer, probably to achieve an ethereal
effect, asks the women to sing in head voice. As seen in Figure 5.23, "the
movement closes with another of Vaughan WilUams' favorite devices: a sfream of
parallel triads over a pedal tone" (McKinney, 1981, p. 75). As discussed in
Chapter 4, the text is from stanzas 1 (with the last two Unes replaced from stanza
3), 4, and 5 of the hymn division of John Milton's "Hymn on the Morning of
Christ's Nativity" (see Appendix A).
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Again, this movement received criticism for lack of originaUty, as it
borrowed its style from a previous composition. Dickinson states: "The celesta is
one of many Unks between tiiis and tiie second movement of Flos Campi" (1963,
p. 371). Other similarities include the insti-uctions to sing in head voice (in
addition to other specific vocal instmctions), and tiie tiiplet feel, even though the
Flos Campi movement is in 4/4.

Figure 5.23. Final measures of Movement III.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Exfracts reproduced by permission.
V. Chorale: The Blessed Son of (k)d
The simpUcity of this a cappeUa chorale is unquestionably effective. There
is not one accidental throughout the three stanzas in this triple-metered tune. It
is basically strophic with very diatonic harmony; the first two stanzas are nearly
identical and the third moves the melody to the bass for a short time. With the
exception of the short canonic passage at the enfrance of the final Kyries, it
remains homophonic, and ends plagaUy in a hemiola rhythm. Apparentiy
Pakenham found this to be a gem within the work:
What foUows is a quiet, slow, unaccompanied choral: The blessed son of
(k)d only In a crib fuU poor did Ue; humble, gentie, unassuming and as
plain as music can be, it is the most completely anonymous tune Vaughan
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WiUiams ever composed, without a tum of phrase to give his identity
away. Not one accidental intmdes and the harmony is of the simplest
hyrrmbook kind. At a first hearing it seems almost too humbly ordinary, at
a longer acquaintance it reveals itself as the most precious jewel in the
setting of this splendid cantata. Time stands stiU and one Ustens to it with
the breath held. (1957, p. 172)
MeUers once again relates this to Bach's works: "Though the music is Vaughan
WilUams' own, the carol serves exactly the same function as a 'fraditional' chorale
in a Bach Passion, relating the sacred story to us the people" (1989, pp. 212-3).
This setting of the Miles Coverdale text is a movement of brevity, simplicity, and
ingenuousness. A conductor may wish to drop the baton for this movement in
order to use hand gestures to profract every aspect of the movement.
VIII. Narration: And the Shepherds Retumed
The organ does not open with an intonation as it has previously, instead
supporting the voices less melodicaUy with an ostinato bass. OveraU, the form of
this brief movement is in two sections. In the first, the text is taken from Luke
2:20 and sung by the trebles. It "serves as prelude to a recapitulation of the alia
tedesca Glorias, stiU in Lydian G, though their whole-tone ambivalence is
reinforced by a magic celesta" (MeUers, 1989, p. 214). AU the women should not
sing the Gloria motive, seen in Figure 5.6 from Movement I, but as indicated in
the score, "a few voices from the back rows" (Vaughan WilUams, 1954, p. 50), to
sound as if they are far away. These voices decrescendo towards the end, the last
fraces we hear of the heavenly host, as if they are returning to heaven.
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XI. LuUaby: Sweet Was the Song the Virgin Sang
This movement is appropriately sung by the soprano solo and the female
voices, as if by Mary to her child. It begins in E flat major (with a hint of C
AeoUan) without any accidentals; it is a very simple, diatonic section, with the
women's sfraightforward rhythms setting the atmosphere in place. It is not until
the next section that we see some discord, in F AeoUan, with a few accidentals
over a tonic pedal, a mood appropriate for a mother who is contemplating the
child being both her son and her savior. However, the mother's mood returns
with the change back to E flat major (save for a couple of raised fourth scaledegrees), with the women again audibly swaying on their rhythms, until the
accompaniment fades away to a hushed final chord, and we envision the baby
asleep. Again, the criticisms of repetition emerge, as the accompaniment is
similar to that of A Cradle Song, a work from 1905 with a related theme
(Kermedy, 1996, pp. 27-8).
XIII. Narration: Now When Jesus was Bom
The organ's opening intonation is pentatonic unison, presenting itseUin E
AeoUan. This through-composed movement contains a great deal of similarity of
style in the part for frebles throughout. Brief interpolations comprise of a men's
section, when speaking for the Kings, in G AeoUan, and a shorter women's
section, representing King Herod's wise men, in C AeoUan. A shining moment
occurs when the trebles alter the key to E major when briefly singing of the
rejoicing of the star, only to retum to E AeoUan to end the movement. Remaining
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consistent with the composition, the organ accompanies the frebles only, while
the choir's short sections are accompanied by part of the orchesfra, such as the
majestic homs and lower strings for the words of the Kings. The vocal score
states that the text is adapted from Matthew 1:1,2 and 11; however, it also
includes verses 5, 9-10 from the same chapter.
XV. Chorale: No Sad Thought His Soul Affright
Vaughan WilUams includes a chorale before the epilogue, written in D flat
major. UnUke the first chorale (Movement V) that included no accidentals, this
one contains an accidental on over haU the beats, weaving them to constantiy
shift the tonaUty between major and minor. Nearly aU the accidentals Ue on the
notes F, G, or C (with occasional B and E double-flats), with many cross relations
in the osciUation between flats and natural of these notes. The choir must keep a
acute sense of tonaUty with these fluctuations. MeUers states: "This fundamental
'false' relation does not desfroy the music's serenity, though it deepens its effect"
(1989, p. 217). A semi-chorus sings the first stanza; aU voices, including the
frebles, join for the stanza written by Ursula Vaughan WilUams. Again, the
conductor may find it better to shape each phrase with the hand instead of the
baton in this a cappeUa movement.
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Notes
1 If the conductor gets lost in this movement, the orchestra and/or choir
could easily miss their enfrances, damaging the performance just as it begins.
Such was, in fact, the case in the dress rehearsal of the first performance
(WiUcocks, interview, 2001). Vaughan WilUams had been having frouble
conducting the first movement, and he missed several cues to the choir, which
now was feeUng rather in a panic, and the movement feU apart. Vaughan
WiUiams responded to their murmurs by instructing them to simply foUow the
orchesfra and not him, and aU would be weU.
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CHAPTER VI
CONSIDERATIONS OF FORCES AND TEMPO
FOR THE CONDUCTOR
The presentation of Hodie is no simple task. Since it is a demandingly
large work, tiiere are many matters tiiat a conductor should take into account.
The two most difficult problems with Hodie seem to be with questions of forces
and tempo. This chapter wiU explore some of the performance detaUs a
conductor of Hodie must consider, particularly choral forces, both adults and
frebles (boys), and orchesfral forces. Variations in tempo for each movement wiU
also be considered.
Choral Forces
To achieve the proper balance, the size of the choir must be in proportion
with the orchestra (see Table 6.1). In part, as with any large choral/orchesfral
work, the size and sfrength of the accompanying group and the strength of the
vocal forces wiU determine that relationship. Each conductor wiU need to make a
determined decision regarding this issue. Vaughan WiUiams has provided an
orchesfration for both a fuU orchesfra as weU as a reduced ensemble (discussed
later in this chapter). The larger orchesfra includes instruments typical of a 20^^^
century orchesfra including a celesta, piano, and organ. This is an exfremely
large orchestra with numerous brass and winds. The winds include three flutes
and piccolo, EngUsh hom, two oboes, clarinets, and bassoons, and a double
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bassoon, while the brass instruments include four homs, three trumpets and
trombones, and a tuba. The string section wiU need to be increased appropriately
to be heard over these instruments. Therefore, a large choir of approximately 120
voices is preferable when performing with the fuU accompaniment. If that
number of voices is not available, it wiU be difficult to hear the choir especiaUy in
Movements I, VI, and XIV (see Figure 6.1) where the choir must sing over the
entire orchesfra with piano and/or organ with percussion including timpani,
triangle, cymbals, bass drum, and glockenspiel.
Table 6.1. FuU orchesfration.
Percussion
Bass, Snare and Tenor Drum
BeUs
Cymbals
Glockenspiel
Triangle

Flutes I and II
Flute III and Piccolo
Oboes I and II
Cor Anglais
Clarinets I and II

Celesta

Bassoons I and II

Harp

Double Bassoon

Pianoforte

Homs I, II, III and IV

Organ

Trumpets I, II and III

VioUns I and II

Trombones I, II and III

Violas

Tuba

CeUi

Timpani

Bassi
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Figure 6.1. Movement XVI, rehearsal 16.
© Oxford University Press 1967. Exfracts reproduced by permission.
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The reduced orchesfra can stiU be a commanding force over which a choir
must be heard, as roughly seventy percent of tiie parts are stiU present. It is
estimated tiiat nearly 80 voices are needed. Inti-uth,balance maybe more
difficult witii a reduced orchesfra since much of the brass and aU of tiie
percussion are stiU included, especiaUy in sections such as in the "March of the
Three Kings" where these instruments are prominent.
If the work is performed with only an organ, aroimd 30 to 40 sfrong voices
wiU provide a successful balance in performance. It should be mentioned that
there is not a reduced orchestral score for the organ, only the pianoforte
arrangement provided in the vocal score. If the conductor desires for aU parts to
be covered, the organist wiU need to read from a fuU score to incorporate the
entire orchesfra, demanding an organist of accompUshment. Oxford University
Press recommends the organist merely read the vocal score's pianoforte
arrangement (Miles, 2002, correspondence). Another possibiUty would be to
compare the orchesfra score to the piano arrangement, and add by hand the
necessary parts tofiUout the accompaniment.
Vaughan WiUiams encourages the use of baritones to sing the tenor part
whenever it is in their vocal range, as stated in the vocal copy: "The tenors may
be reinforced by high baritones (compass up to F sharp); when the tenor parts
divide the baritones should, of course, sing the lower part" (i954, P-1)- Vaughan
WiUiams, known for his editorial comments in scores to describe to singers
exactiy how to execute their vocal Unes, possibly included this general note due to
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tiie piece's performance by amateur choirs, or because tiie tenor Une divides more
frequentiy than tiie bass Une; however, tiiis particular comment is not included in
otiier scores of Vaughan WiUiams', so its reason for inclusion is unknown.
Kennedy speculates, "I suppose he was being exfra-cautious" (2001,
correspondence).
A problematic variable in the performance considerations is the boys'
choir, or, as Vaughan WiUiams caUs tiiem in the score, tiie "frebles" (1967, p. 36).
They serve as an indispensable attribute to Hodie. Pakenham states their
importance as foUows:
. . . and a separate semi-chorus of boys' voices who sing in a unison
plainsong fashion a Unking narration taken from the gospels, between
each separate vocal or choral item. They have their own special
characteristic accompaniment on the organ alone, making a sweet, gentie
and rather CathoUc sound against the Protestant vigour of the rest of the
music. (1957, p. 170)
The atmosphere they provide is most essential as they not only narrate the
Christmas story, but also create an ambiance of innocence, much Uke the Christ
child, the subject of purity itseU. "He [Vaughan WiUiams] was a great lover of the
armual King's CoUege, Cambridge, Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols broadcast
every Christmas Eve and that sound was what he had in mind" (Kennedy, 2001,
correspondence). The first performance of Hodie included approximately a
dozen boys from the Worchester Cathedral under the direction of Vaughan
WilUams' friend. Sir David WiUcocks. Although this was the custom in 1954, and
preferable today, a choir of young boys may not always be available. In that case,
a mixed group of children may be used, incorporating both boys and girls.
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Altemately, a giris' choir could be used. The timbre of tiieir young voices would
keep that atinosphere of innocence tiiat is so important. A smaU group of teenage
giris could even be successful if they sing with minimal vibrato. It is Kennedy's
opinion that Vaughan WiUiams would not want giris in tiie Hodie choir (2001,
correspondence); however, present day performances do employ them. Another
approach is to employ tiiree to five sopranos from the choir; tiiese sopranos must
change their tone to match tiiat of a young boy, stiiving for a hoUow, boy soprano
quaUty. Yet another thought is to use teenage or older males singing in falsetto,
despite the fact that Vaughan WilUams would be sfrongly opposed to this option
(Kermedy, 2001, correspondence). The use of adults, however talented they may
be, may quench the ambiance of innocence perceived in the use of younger
voices. Using a mixed group, girls, sopranos, or even falsetto males instead of a
boys' choir is not the ideal, but they maybe a pragmatic solution to the lack of
authentic "frebles." They could avoid what could be a poor performance by an
inexperienced or untalented choir of boys, or no performance at aU.
Hodie caUs for soprano, tenor, and baritone soU, and just as the choir must
have the vocal intensity to be heard over the orchesfra, the chaUenge is even
greater with the soloists. This is specificaUy tme when the soloist must sing
accompanied by fuU orchestra, (knerally, the orchesfra's dynamic is resfrained
during the soU passages; however,/ortes do make an appearance occasionaUy.
Such is the case with the tenor solo in Movement XII between rehearsal 2 and 3,
and also at rehearsal 7. This also occurs for the soprano, tenor, and baritone soU
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in Movement XIV^, rehearsal 12 - 14, when tiiey, as a tiio, must not only sing over
the orchesfra, but tiie choir as weU, with aU forces at forte (see Figure 6.2).
Balance is unquestionably essential.
Balance between tiie soloists, choirs, and orchesfra wiU also be determined
by such factors as tiie placement of the singers and orchesfra as weU as the
acoustics in tiie performance venue. Dynamics constantiy need to be adjusted
and monitored throughout tiie work. These chaUenges are similar to those of
other comparable works, and though Hodie has received justifiable criticism, nor
is compositionaUy on the same level as some of his earUer works (such Dona
Nobis Pacem), it is a work worthy of undertaking and should be performed more.
Orchestral Forces
In an interview with Sir David WiUcocks, he acknowledged that he had
never performed Hodie in a setting without fuU orchesfral forces. While
commenting on the problem of accessibiUty some might have in acquiring a fuU
orchesfra, and even when this is possible, on the difficulty of obtaining the vocal
forces to sing sfrong enough to be heard over the orchestra, WiUcocks evinced a
rather pragmatic approach (WiUcocks interview, 2001). He beUeves that if an
organization wishes to perform the work, even if they do not possess a fuU or
reduced orchesfra, they should by aU means attempt it. An example might be an
organization that only has strings and an organist who canfiUin the other parts.
According to WiUcocks, such an ensemble could mount a satisfactory
performance.
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Figure 6.2. Movement XFV, 1 measure foUowing rehearsal 13.
© Oxford University Press 1967. Exfracts reproduced by permission.
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Otiiers might disagree. Hodie exfracts some of its enthusiasm from tiie
large orchestra, and reducing it would not be presenting tiie same work. Simona
Pakenham, a lover of Vaughan WiUiams' works and a participant at the first
London performance, is resolute about the need for the fuU orchesfra:
A great many of the instruments in the big orchesfra are cued and may be
omitted, as is usual in Vaughan WiUiams' works, so as to make the cantata
accessible to choirs and orchesfras with smaU resources; but the barbaric
splendour of this music depends upon the lavishness of the scoring, and a
performance of Hodie in which the exotic elements had been reduced to
their bare minimum would hardly be a performance of Hodie at aU... The
score is for a large orchesfra with a big percussion section, and includes
beUs, a celesta, a glockenspiel and a piano as weU as the organ. (1957, pp.
168,170)
Pakenham carmot envision a performance of the work without its fuU forces as
stiU presenting the richness of the work. She is of the opinion that the character
of Hodie is woven within the reverberations of the timbres, articulations and
expansiveness of the instruments used at full force.
Table 6.1, infroduced earUer, presents the forces needed for a fuU
orchesfra. As noted by Pakenham, it includes a celesta, piano, and organ. It is a
rather typical large 20'*' century orchesfra, and in order for the choral sound to be
heard above the instrumental accompaniment, a large number of voices, as many
as 120, may be necessary. As WiUcocks said when asked where the difficult
sections of Hodie lay, balance as a whole was identified as the greatest difficulty
(2001). According to WiUcocks, Vaughan WilUams was asked why he scored his
orchesfrations so fuUy, to which Vaughan WiUiams repUed that instrumentaUsts
would preferably play something rather than count measures of rest. Therefore,
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Vaughan WiUiams gave instrumentaUsts parts to play, giving a fuU sound to the
accompaniment. This presents balance problems in aU instrumental sections,
but particularly with the brass in conjunction with the solo or choir. K forte in
the movements accompanying solos should not be played at the same loudness
level as a forte in the movements accompanying the full choir. Balance is a
priority in aU situations.
Perhaps balance for smaUer choral organizations was another reason
Vaughan Williams expressed an eagemess for Roy Douglas to re-score the work
for a reduced orchesfra. As seen in chapter three, Douglas refused to take on the
task. An option for the conductor is a reduced orchestra as marked in the fuU
score and shown in Table 6.2.
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Table 6.2. Reduced Orchestra.
Flute I (noil)

Percussion
Bass, Snare and Tenor Drum
Bells
Cymbals
Glockenspiel
Triangle

Flute III and Piccolo
Oboe I (noil)
Cor Anglais
Clarinets I and II

Celesta

Bassoons I and II (no Double)

(No Harp or Organ)

Homs I and II (noIIIorFVO

Pianoforte

Trumpets I and II (no III)

VioUns I and II

Trombones I, II and III

Violas

Tuba

CeUi

Timpani

Bassi

Missing from the fuU orchesfra are Flute II, Oboe II, Double Bassoon,
Homs III and IV, Trumpet III, Harp, and Organ. Many times these instruments
double others, either in unison or at the octave, and their absence leaves the
sonority with a thinner sound. Ordinarily, when the omitted instrument is to
play, instruments possessing rests have in their parts cued notes to cover the
absent part. At times this can present a chaUenge to the player, when the end of
the passage in their music sUghtiy overlaps the beginning of the cued notes,
creating a disjointed musical Une. There are also times that the harmony part
being played by the omitted instrument is not covered by anyone, consequently
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notfiUingout tiie chord. Flute I, Flute Ill/Piccolo, Qarinet I or II, and Oboe I
cover omitted Flute II. The chord stiiicture is changed sUghtiy when tiie piccolo
covers Flute II's part; however, tiiat is not often (only in Movements I and XFV).
Oboe II is covered by Oboe I, Cor Anglais, Clarinet II, and in one passage, the
Violas. Bassoon II consistentiy covers the exposed Double Bassoon Unes. Hom
III is covered by Hom I, Trombone I, Tmmpet I and II, Bassoon I, Qarinet I, and
Viola, while Hom II, Trombone II and III, Trumpet II, Bassoon I and II, and
Clarinet III cover Hom FV. The Trumpet III part is covered by Trumpets I or II,
Trombone I, Hom I and II, and Clarinet II. The Harp is covered by the Piano
(however, this obviously is not so when both are playing simultaneously) and the
pizzicato Strings. The Strings cover the Organ when accompanying the frebles
during the narrations, while the Woodwinds and Brass join the Strings for other
Organ cues. The Celesta, though not omitted in the reduced score, can be
covered by the Piano when desired.
Obviously, when a different instrument, particularly from a different
orchestral family member, plays the cued notes, it provides the necessary notes,
but the sonority changes. Also, when no other instruments can cover the missing
part, it creates a different orchesfral sound. Thus, Simona Pakenham is correct in
stating that with the reduced score's sUghtiy different orchesfration, the work
would not sound the same. AU cues are marked in the fuU score. AccompUshed
musicians are stiU necessary in a reduced orchesfra, especiaUy since the sound is
even more exposed.
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Anotiier option, either for individual movements or possibly the entire
work, is that of an organ alone. As mentioned previously, there is not a reduced
orchesfral score for the organ, only the pianoforte arrangement used in the vocal
score. This may not be the ideal, but, as WiUcocks stated, it is perfectiy
acceptable. This option aUows a smaUer choral organization easier access to
performance, and also does not require as sfrong or as many choral forces,
including soloists. It also eUminates the need to acquire instrumentaUsts, to
schedule rehearsals, and to find larger performing venues. However, it reduces
the orchestral effect to its minimum, presenting a very basic performance. The
conductor may want to include other instruments with the organ; however, it
might be best if an entire orchesfral family section is included, i.e., woodwinds,
brass, or strings, so the orchesfration sounds less disorganized.
One final note about the performance: purchasing the vocal scores, chorus
parts, and a fuU score, as weU as leasing the orchesfral parts does not give an
organization the right to perform the work. As stated in the front pages of the
scores, permission must be granted from the Performing Itight Society Limited in
the United Kingdom.
Tempo Considerations
This chapter is not concemed with generaUzations about tempi in music,
but rather Ralph Vaughan WiUiams' wishes for each movement of Hodie. UnUke
Britten, who was very specific in such matters, Vaughan WiUiams was more
flexible about his tempi. Certainly this was due to his lack of a mefronome:
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One question which crops up from time to time concems his mefronome
marks: should these be faithfuUy observed or not? Conscientious
performers set their mefronomes to markings such as crotchet=i86 or
crotchet=48, and find to their dismay that the one is impracticably fast
and the other too slow to be musically convincing. The answer to the
question is impUcit, I think, in the fact that Vaughan WiUiams did not
possess a metronome! It would therefore be reasonable to assume that his
marking should be taken as an indication of the mood of the piece, rather
than as a numerical certainty. (Douglas, 1988, p. 66)
It would be safe to assume that in the printed score of Hodie the tempo marking
before each movement is not always exact, but rather to be determined by the
needs of the group and conductor, as weU as the character of the movement. A
conversation with WiUcocks confirms such a principle (WiUcocks, 2001). His
position is that the conductor should have theflexibiUtyto meet the needs of the
production of the music and performance. Since 1954, WiUcocks' tempi in each
movement have varied sUghtiy to best faciUtate the performance.
As mentioned in a previous chapter, Vaughan WilUams altered his music
at times, sometimes making changes forty years after the original composition
date. Apparentiy, this appUed to tempi as weU. Adrian Boult, one of Vaughan
WiUiams' favorite British conductors of his music, relates this anecdote:
I carmot leave the Pastoral Symphony without another story which is
typical. I had studied it as weU as I could and formed my opinion about
the pace of each movement. As I played them at rehearsals [Vaughan
WilUams] said they were aU too slow, and I had to speed them up for the
two performances. Soon after this I went away to Birmingham for six
years, and, except for the weekly CoUege visit, I saw very Uttie of London
and its music. Somewhere near the end of this time I was invited to a
Prague Festival and they asked for the Pastoral Symphony. Ralph
Vaughan WiUiams came and after the first rehearsal he said 'You've got it
aU too fast'. I reminded him of our differences at the first performance,
and was told: 'Oh weU, I've heard it and conducted it fairly often since
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tiien, and I reaUze it's not so boring as I thought, so it can be taken slower'.
(1972, p. 75)
Table 6.3 compares the tempi for each movement taken from tiiree
sources. In it we wiU observe tiie Uberties that conductors have taken. The first is
from Oxford University Press' 1967 printed fuU score. The next two are taken
from the only professional recordings available. The first of tiiese is from Sir
David WiUcocks' 1965 performance, and the second is from Richard Hickox's
1990 performance. Both conductors are weU noted for their performances of
many of Vaughan WilUams' works. As seen by Table 6.3, the two recordings not
only vary sUghtiy from each other, but at times from the printed score as weU,
thus emphasizing the variances a conductor might have in choosing tempi that
make their performance successful.
A note about the printed score tempi: according to Vaughan WiUiams'
biographer and trusted friend Michael Kennedy, Vaughan WilUams' opinion was
that the final printed copy, fransferred from the original manuscript by Roy
Douglas, was Vaughan WilUams' correct intention (Kermedy interview, 2001).
This was true for every detail, notes or figures, even if the original manuscript
did not agree with the final printed score. Such was the case in two instances
where the manuscript differs sUghtiy from the printed score (Manuscript - Mvt.
XII: J = 84; Mvt. XV: J = 68; Printed Score - Mvt. XII: J = 92; Mvt. XV: J 66). Most instances were not specified in the original manuscript, but rather left
blank (i.e., J =

). The composer tmsted Douglas to accurately decipher his

almost iUegible manuscript, but many uncertainties were cleared up through
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correspondence before a readable copy was sent to tiie printers. Thus Vaughan
WiUiams' final decisions were printed accurately (Kennedy interview, 2001). Any
discrepancies between the manuscript and the printed score were resolved when
Vaughan WilUams approved the printed score.
The major variances in Movement I are at m. 103, with WiUcocks
performing the dance-Uke "AUeluia" slower, and at m. 121, with both conductors
executing the return of the A section not only slower than what is marked in the
score, but slower than each began the movement, confrary to Vaughan WilUams'
tempo prima intention. Possibly they broadened the tempo in order to provide
more emphasis. It is evident from Vaughan WilUams' tempo markings that he
wanted the retum to move more rapidly, emphasizing the mood of forward
motion and excitement into the final section. Therefore, one should strive to
revitaUze the enthusiasm found at the beginning, increasing the tempo from the
first, ending the movement with the sensation of exhilaration.
The narrations are each marked moderato con moto. The first three
narrations are specificaUy marked J = 88 in the printed score, while the
last three are not given any such indicator. Both WiUcocks and Hickox perform
the first three at a slower tempo than indicated. At the preparation of the tenor
enfrance in Movement II, both conductors slow dovm significantiy. Even though
the score does not print this change of pace, the conductors' modification aUows
the orchesfra as weU as the tenor to effect the solo without the sensation of being
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Table 6.3. Tempi of movements from Hodie.
Hodie

F^nted Score

Willcocks

Hickox

J-= 96

J-= 88

J-= 96

m.55

J.=5.

J-= 50

J-= 48

m.95

J = 78

J = 76

0 = 66

m. 103

J = 108

J = 92

J = 104

m. 114

J = 78

J = 78

0 = 70

m. 121

J- = 104

J-= 84

J. = 84

J = 88

J = 70

J = 74

na

J = 60

J = 44

III. Song: It was the
winter wild

J. = 48

J- = 41

J-= 44

IV. Narration: And
it came to pass
in those days

J = 88

J = 68

J = 74

V. Choral: The
blessed son of (kid

J = 100

J = 90

J = 88

I. Prologue: NoweU!
NoweU!

II. Narration: Now
the birth of
Jesus Christ
m. 27
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Table 6.3. Continued.
Hodie

Printed Score

Willcocks

Hickox

J = 88

J = 66

J = 74

m. 15

na

J = 68

J = 50

m. 44

J-= 52

J-= 44

c^ = 46

m. 80

J = 60

J = 64

J = 52

m. 88

J =104

J =100

J =108

m. 103

J = 78

m. 109

na

J = 148

J = 104

m. 130

J = 88

J = 80

J = 70

J = 80

J = 74

J = 62

na

J = 76

J = 82

na

J = 82

J = 96

J. = 48

J. = 44

J-= 44

VI. Narration: And
there were in the
same country

VII. Song: The Oxen

m. 29
VIII. Narration: And
the shepherds
retumed
m. 10

J = 74 (J = 148) J = 64 (J = 128)
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Table 6.3. Continued.
Hodie

Printed Score

Willcocks

Hickox

J-= 60

J-= 56

J-= 60

X. Narration: But
Mary kept all these
things

na

J = 64

J = 64

XI. LuUaby: Sweet
was the song the
Virgin sang

J = 84

J = 74

J = 72

XII. Hymn: Bright
portals of the sky

J = 92

J = 104

J = 112

XIII. Narration: Now
when Jesus was
bom

na

J = 78

J = 84

XIV. The March of
the Three Kings

J = 96

J = 96

J = 96

na

J =80

J = 88

XV. Choral: No sad
thought his soul
affright

J = 66

J = 56

J = 69

XVI. Epilogue: In tiie
beginning was
the Word

J = 84

J =60

J = 50

J = 140

J =128

J = 126

EX. Pastoral: The
shepherds sing

m.95

m.37
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hurried. This slower tempo also makes for a smoother fransition from the segue
at the end of this movement to the beginning of Movement III, which is J- = 48.
A similar change of tempo occurs in Movement VI, again at the enfrance of the
tenor's solo, consistent with the total performance. At m. 109 in Movement VI,
Vaughan WiUiams has denoted J = J, indicating a continuation of the same
tempo from the previous section that begins with m. 103. Hickox, already going
slower by 14 beats per minute, makes a significant change to an even slower
tempo when he reaches this new section, again, conceivably to majesticaUy
enhance the text of praise. Both conductors move more quickly in Movement
VIII than previous movement with Narrations, perhaps due to the rejoicing of the
shepherds, or conceivably because it creates an easier tempo fransition to the
enfrance of the women at the alia tedesca ma tranquillo, moving at J- = 48. Both
also adopt a sUghtiy slower tempo in the Narration of Movement XIII.
Movement X is strikingly slower, possibly due to the reflection of the text of
Mary's "pondering" thoughts, or to keep the movement from appearing cursory.
Other movements vary from the printed score; however, the most exfreme
variance occurs at the beginning of the final movement. It is marked J = 84, but
both conductors take the tempo a great deal slower, with Hickox performing it a
considerable 34 beats under the given mark. In a conversation with WiUcocks, he
stated that he personaUy saw no problems with this instance or any other
tempo concems. In his opinion it is totaUy acceptable for a conductor to have
that kind offlexibiUty(WiUcocks interview, 2001). However, in the vocal score
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only (not the fuU score), Vaughan WiUiams does specificaUy ask at measure 37 of
the final movement: "J J J a shade slower than J ' J ' J ' of No. Ill," indicating at
least some desire to control specific tempi. In this case, therefore, whatever
tempo the conductor chooses for the soprano's solo in Movement III should be
reflected in the last section of Movement XVI, moving sUghtiy slower. As
observed in Table 6.3, Hickox accompUshes this directive while WiUcocks does
not, moving 5 beats per minute faster. Again, this is perfectly acceptable
according to WiUcocks' principles regarding tempo.
Other factors wiU naturaUy assist in determining the ideal for each
movement, such as the clarity of the text in the performance venue; the size and
skiU level of the orchesfra, choir and soloists; the conductor's sensitivity to the
mood of the particular movement; aU of which play a role in selecting an
appropriate tempo. The conductor must determine what tempi are acceptable
for each movement to present the work successfuUy with the ensemble's given set
of variables.
Once a conductor has estabUshed an appropriate tempo for the opening of
a movement, it is not necessary for it to be rigidly observed throughout the
movement. Such inflexibiUty was not the practice of Vaughan WiUiams:
Also, it is worth mentioning that there is some evidence that the speed
marked at the beginning of a movement was not always intended by him
to be maintained unchanged throughout. Sometimes, while I was playing
one of his works to him, he would make gentie conducting motions with
his hand to show me that he wanted the music to move a Uttie faster or
slower, although there was nothing in the copy to indicate this. Such
modifications of pace were occasionaUy noticeable when he conducted his
own works. (Douglas, 1988, pp. 66-67)
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Again, it would be safe to assume that Vaughan WiUiams would want conductors
to have the Uberties to mold the music as they might see fit for their
interpretations and expressions, aU the while desiring them to honor the mood
that he, as a composer, is trying to convey.
Because of the manifold difficulties presented by Hodie, conductors should
evaluate all considerations when determining the tempi they wiU take for each
movement, reaUzing that one need not take the podium with mefronome in hand.
Such indicators are to be suggestions for the mood of the movement, not a rigid
responsibiUty. Conductors must not forget to weigh the capacities of their
organizations when deciding to perform Hodie. To begin with, conductors
should consider vocal and instrumental forces available before even attempting
to take on the task of programming the work. The ideaUstic conductor may see
the Umitations of the organization's forces, either orchesfraUy or choraUy, and
determine their group could not perform the work with integrity. Conversely, a
more pragmatic conductor might conclude that his organization should present
the work using smaUer forces, even though it would not have the same enormity
heard using a larger choir and fuU orchesfra. Once the conductor decides how to
best marshal the available forces, Hodie can be programmed. AU these matters
must be carefuUy weighed if the performance is to be worthwhile and rewarding.
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CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSION
Summary
Wlien Hodie was performed, audiences did not hear a composition that
was revolutionary. They heard the styles of Vaughan WilUams that they had
heard throughout his career as he presented the Christmas story. No
distinguishing compositional techniques were employed to impress those
Ustening. Instead, Hodie was criticized for Vaughan WilUams' use of former
styles, effecting a lack in styUstic unification, and that it was not developmental in
nature; however, this criticism was not a concern for Vaughan WiUiams.
Table 7.1 reveals past styles and the works from which Vaughan WilUams
borrowed those styles. As seen, several techniques from these compositions were
used to help create Hodie. The conderrmation of reusing former styles, while
correct in its analysis, appears somewhat harsh in its assessment. There have
been many composers that have used former techniques to accompUsh the
objectives needed for present compositions, some even to the point of dupUcating
entire movements from previous works with only the changing or adding or
words, e.g., Handel's Messiah. None of Vaughan WiUiams' borrowings are direct
Ufts from previous works, only similarities in style. Unfortunately, Vaughan
WiUiams was Uving in an analytical world that no longer accepted the practice of
recycUng styles. This was of no concern to Vaughan WiUiams. He held the beUef
that a style, melody, or harmony could be used many times over if the composer
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felt that it was the right task for the undertaking at hand. "Why should music be
original? The object of art is to sfretch out to the ultimate reaUties through the
medium of beauty. The duty of the composer is to find the motjuste. It does not
matter if this word has been said a thousand times before as long as it is the right
thing to say at that moment" (Simms, 1996, p. 223). Consequently, it appears
Vaughan WilUams considered these borrowings of techniques justifiable.
Table 7.1. Previous compositions from which styles are borrowed.
Style/Technique

Composition

Array of texts

Dona Nobis Pacem

Term "Allegro alia tedesca"

Piano Concerto

Boy evangeUsts

The Pilgrim's Progress

Blessing-curse motive

Job

OsciUating F# minor/F minor chords

Pilgrim's Progress
Riders to the Sea
Symphonies #5, 6,7

Use of Celesta, Head Voice, Triplets
(Movement III)

Flos Campi

LuUaby accompaniment

A Cradle Song

March

Flos Campi
Dona Nobis Pacem

Allegro maestoso (Movement XVI)

Job (Sons of the Morning)
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Since Vaughan WilUams combined borrowed styles with present ones,
Hodie is deficient in styUstic unity; however, there is enough unity within the
work that causes the Ustener to feel they are Ustening to a cohesive composition,
rather than a compilation of songs. This level of unity is accompUshed through
several characteristics: the narrations of scripture, the use of motives, the
consistency of pitch centers, the use of modes, and the avoidance of leading tones
by the use of those modes.
Wlien Ursula and Ralph Vaughan WilUams put together the libretto for
Hodie, they tied the nativity poetry together with the use of scripture unfolding
the Christmas story. These recurring narrations are consistentiy presented in a
similar method: modaUy with the accompaniment of the organ, in a uniform
style, and sung in unison by the frebles. This not only ties the poetry together,
but also cormects the work as a whole, textually foUowing a type of relaxed rondo
form. Also, the Milton poem begins the poetry movements and ends the
composition, encircling the work, providing organizational unity.
The use of motives is a cenfral part of the unity found in Hodie. It is
through these motives that the Ustener, hearing it for the first time, can pick up
on their reoccurrences. The thematic materials assist in fusing previous
movements with present ones, offering the Ustener a sense of stabiUty through
their famiUarity, helping to unify the work as a whole. These replicated motives
include: the use of the raised fourtii throughout the work, particularly when the
modal use of a lower tefrachord in Lydian was employed; the 5-^-5 (so-mi-so)
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motive used at the beginning of the cantata, the Gloria motive, and in the brass
fanfares; the Gloria motive used in Movements I, VI, and VIII; the fanfares
playing in anticipation or response to the name of Christ in Movements II, VI,
and XVI; the dance section encircled by the moderato maestoso and largamente
sections in Movements I and VI; the cross-related chords of C major with E flat
minor in Movements II, VI, and XVI; the "blessing-curse" motive in Movements
II, VI, XIV, and XVI; and the oscillating F sharp minor and F minor chords in
Movements II, VI, and XVI. By using these motives tiiroughout several
movements, Vaughan WiUiams contributes a unifying attribute in Hodie.
Another aspect of unification is that of the pitch centers. As seen in Table
5.1, Vaughan WilUams takes great Uberties in shifting from one pitch center to
another; however, Hodie continuaUy progresses back to G, and, in fact, ends in
this tonal center. This decided act of moving towards G was conceivably carried
out for the purposeful sense of unification.
Lastiy, the inventiveness of Vaughan WilUams' use of modes conveys
unification. It is interesting how throughout Hodie modes are employed to avoid
the leading tone, both with fraditional church modes and synthesized modes by
way of combining tefrachords. Particularly useful is the combining of a lower
tefrachord in Lydian with an upper tefrachord in Dorian, Phrygian, or AeoUan.
This aUows Vaughan WiUiams to utiUze the raised fourth while simultaneously
evading the leading tone. He also makes use of upper tefrachords in a
Mixolydian or a suggested Locrian to achieve the same leading tone evasiveness.
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This technique creates an ambiguity within some of the movements, while
presenting a freshness to others. The practice of using these modes throughout
the work adds to the evidence that there is specific unity within Hodie.
Though not enough to please the critics, there is a sense of unification
through developmental aspects. One such development occurs as the melodic
phrases of Movement III are Ufted and manipulated (augmented, given hemiolas,
etc.) to best suit the continuation of the MUton text in their use in Movement
XVI. It could also be contended that, though short, the 5-3-5 motive from the
first three notes of Hodie are developed in the foUowing movements: the
beginning of Movement III and continued in XVI (5-3-[6]-5); the beginning of
Movement XI and the men's voices in XIII (5-3-[4]-5). The 5 of aU these
examples occur on strong dovmbeats of the measures, while the 4 functions
merely as a passing tone and the 6 as an appoggiatura.
Conclusion
Though Vaughan WiUiams did not say anything new in this work, it is a
commendable composition and is worthy of performance. The criticism of using
styles and techniques from previous works has merit; however, composers have
their own style, and they rely on that style in their creative process, even when it
means providing styles similar to previous compositions. It is what makes the
creation uniquely theirs, placing their mark on their works. Even MitcheU,
Hodie's harshest critic, changed his tone about the worth of the work (Kermedy,
interview, 2001).
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Hodie is not merely a coUection of songs that are haphazardly assembled
together. It is organized and unified in specific manners. It is a work that excites
both performer and Ustener. The music sets the text weU, and with the use of the
modes, Vaughan WilUams provides intriguing melodies and harmonies. Though
many agree that this is not Vaughan WilUams' best composition, they stiU find
enjoyment in the work and consider it worthy of performance (Day and Kermedy,
interviews, 2001). It is one of the largest choral/orchesfral Christmas works in
EngUsh that is not franslated from another language. Several interviews with
conductors and performers aUke that have performed Hodie have yielded positive
testimonials, mutuaUy agreeing that the work should be performed more often.
Perhaps this in-depth study wiU help faciUtate that goal.
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COMPLETE POEMS

The foUowing are the poems in their entirety from which Hodie was
derived. Partial use of the poem is indicated in bold font.
"Hodie Christus Natus Est"
Vespers for Christmas Day
Hodie Christus natus est: hodie salvator appamit:
Hodie in terra canimt angeU, laetantur archangeU:
Hodie exultant justi, decentes: gloria in excelsis Deo: AUeluia.
EngUsh Version.
Christmas Day, Christ was bom on Christmas Day.
Christmas Day, Our Saviour was bom on Christmas Day.
Christmas Day, on earth are angels singing, archangels rejoicing.
Christmas Day, rejoice ye just men, saying.
Glory to God in the highest: AUeluia.
© Oxford University Press 1954. Exfracts reproduced by permission.

"Hymn on the Morning of Christ's Nativity"
John Milton
I.
This is the month and this the happy mom,
Wlierein the Son of Heaven's etemal King,
Of wedded maid and virgin mother bom.
Our great redemption from above did bring;
For so the holy sages once did sing
That he our deadly forfeit should release.
And with his Father work us a perpetual peace.
II.
That glorious form, that Ught unsufferable.
And that far-beaming blaze of majesty.
Wherewith he wont at heaven's high councU-table
To sit the midst of Trinal Unity,
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He laid aside; and, here with us to be.
Forsook the courts of everlasting day.
And chose with us a darksome house of mortal clay.
III.
Say, Heavenly Muse, shaU not thy sacred vein
Afford a present to the Infant (kd?
Hast thou no verse, no hymn, or solenm strain
To welcome him to this his new abode.
Now while the heaven, by the Sun's team imfrod.
Hath took no print of the approaching Ught,
And aU the spangle host keep watch in squadrons bright?
IV.
See how from far upon the eastem road
The star-led wizards haste with odours sweet!
O run, prevent them with thy humble ode.
And lay it lowly at his blessed feet!
Have thou the honour first thy Lord to greet.
And join thy voice unto the angel quire,
From out his secret altar touch'd with haUow'd fire.
THE HYMN
I.
It was the winter wild,
While the heaven-bom child
All meanly wrapt in the rude manger lies;
Nature in awe to him
Had dofPd her gaudy trim,
With her great Master so to sympathize:
It was no season then for her
To wanton with the Sun, her lusty paramour.
II.
Only with speeches fair
She woos the gentie air
To hide her guilty front with irmocent snow
And on her naked shame,
PoUute with sinful blame.
The saintiy veil of maiden white to throw.
Confounded that her Maker's eyes
Should look so near upon her foul deformities.
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III.
But he her fears to cease
Sent down the meek-eyed Peace;
She, crown'd with oUve green, came softly sUding
Down through the turning sphere.
His ready harbinger.
With turtle wing the amorous clouds dividing;
And, waving wide her myrtle wand.
She strikes a universal peace through sea and land.
IV.
No war or battle's sound,
Was heard the world around:
The idle spear and shield were high uphung;
The hooked chariot stood
Unstain'd with hostile blood;
The trumpet spake not to the armed throng;
And kings sate still with awful eye.
As if they surely knew their Sovran Lord was by.
V.
But peaceful was the night,
Wherein the Prince of light
His reign of peace upon the earth began:
The winds, with wonder whist.
Smoothly the waters kiss'd
Whispering new joys to the mild ocean.
Who now hath quite forgot to rave.
While birds of calm sit brooding on the charmed wave.
VI.
The stars with deep amaze
Stand fix'd in steadfast gaze,
Bending one way their precious influence.
And wiU not take tiieir flight.
For aU the morning Ught,
Or Lucifer that often wam'd them thence.
But in their gUmmering orbs did glow
Until their Lord himseU bespake and bid them go.
VII.
And, though the shady gloom
Had given day her room.
The Sun himself with held his wonted speed.
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And hid his head for shame.
As his inferior flame
The new-enUghten'd world no more should need:
He saw a greater Sun appear
Than his bright throne or burning axletree could bear.
VIII.
The shepherd on the lavm.
Or ere the point of dawn.
Sat simply chatting in a rustic row;
FuU Uttie thought tiiey than
That the mighty Pan
Was kindly come to live with them below;
Perhaps their loves, or else their sheep.
Was aU that did their silly thoughts so busy keep.
IX.
When such music sweet
Their hearts and ears did greet
As never was by mortal finger sfrook
Divinely-warbled voice
Answering the string noise.
As aU their souls in bUssful rapture took;
The air, such pleasure loath to lose,
With thousand echoes stiU prolongs each heavenly close.
X.
Nature, that heard such sound
Beneath the hoUow round
Of Cynthia's seat the airy region thrilling.
Now was almost won
To think her part was done.
And that her reign had here its last fulfilUng;
She knew such harmony alone
Could hold aU heaven and earth in happier union.
XI.
At last surrounds their sight
A globe of circular Ught,
That with long beams the shamefac'd Night array'd;
The helmed Chembim
And sworded Seraphim
Are seen in gUttering ranks with wings display'd.
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Harping in loud and solenm quire.
With unexpressive notes, to Heaven's new-bom Heir.
XII.
Such music (as ^ s said).
Before was never made.
But when of old the sons of morning sung.
While the Creator great
His constellations set.
And the well-balanced world on hinges hung;
And cast the dark fovmdations deep.
And bid the weltering waves their oozy channel keep.
XIII.
Ring out, ye crystal spheres.
Once bless our human ears,
If ye have power to touch our senses so;
And let your silver chime
Move in melodious time.
And let the bass of heaven's deep organ blow;
And, with your ninefold harmony.
Make up full consort to the angelic symphony.
XIV.
For if such holy song
Inwrap our fancy long.
Time wiU run back and fetch the age of gold;
And speckled Vanity
WiU sicken soon and die,
And leprous Sin wiU melt from earthly mould;
And HeU itself wiU pass away.
And leave her dolorous mansions to the peering day.
XV.
Yea, truth and justice then
WiU down retum to men.
Orbed in a rainbow; and, like glories wearing,
Mercy will sit between,
Thron'd in celestial sheen.
With radiant feet the tissued clouds down-steering;
And heaven, as at some festival,
Will open wide the gates of her high palace hall.
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XVI.
But wisest Fate says. No,
This must not yet be so;
The babe yet Ues in smiUng infancy
That on the bitter cross
Must redeem our loss.
So both himseU and us to glorify;
Yet first, to those ychain'd in sleep.
The wakeful trump of doom must thunder through the deep.
XVII.
With such a horrid clang
As on Mount Sinai rang,
Wliile the red fire and smouldering clouds outbrake:
The aged Earth, aghast
With terror of that blast,
ShaU from the surface to the center shake.
When at the world's last session
The dreadful Judge in middle air shaU spread his throne.
XVIII.
And then at last our bUss
FuU and perfect,
But now begins; for from this happy day
The old Dragon under ground.
In sfraiter Umits bound.
Not half so far casts his usurped sway.
And, wroth to see his kingdom fail.
Swinges the scaly horror of his folded tail.
XFX.
The oracles are dumb;
No voice or hideous hum
Runs through the arched roof in words deceiving.
ApoUo from his shrine
Can no more divine.
With hoUow shriek the step of Delphos leaving.
No nightiy france, or breathed speU,
Inspires tiie pale-eyed priest from the prophetic ceU.
XX.
The lonely mountains o'er.
And the resounding shore,
A voice of weeping heard and loud lament;
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From haunted spring, and dale
Edged with poplar pale.
The parting (knius is with sighing sent:
With flower-inwoven tresses tom
The Nymphs in twiUght shade of tangled thickets mourn.
XXI.
In consecrated earth.
And on the holy hearth.
The Lars and Lemures moan with midnight plaint;
In urns and altars round,
A drear and dying sound
Affrights the flamens at their service quaint;
And the chiU marble seems to sweat,
Wliile each pecuUar power forgoes his wonted seat,
XXII.
Peor and BaaUm
Forsake their temples dim.
With that twice-battered god of Palestine;
And mooned Ashtaroth,
Heaven's queen and mother both.
Now sits not girt with tapers' holy shine:
The Lybic Hammon shrinks his hom;
In vain the Tyrian maids their wounded Thammuz mourn.
XXIII.
And suUen Moloch, fled.
Hath left in shadows dread
His burning idol aU of blackest hue:
In vain with cymbals' ring
They caU the grisly king.
In dismal dance about the furnace blue:
The brutish gods of Nile as fast,
Isis, and Orus, and the dog Anubis, haste.
XXIV.
Nor is Osiris seen
In Memphian grove or green,
TrampUng the unshowered grass with lowings loud;
Nor can he be at rest
Within his sacred chest;
Naught but profoundest HeU can be his shroud:
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In vain with timbreled anthems dark
The sable-stoled sorcerers bear his worshiped ark.
XXV.
He feels from Juda's land
The dreaded Infant's hand;
The rays of Bethlehem bUnd his dusky eyne;
Nor aU the gods beside
Longer dare abide.
Not Typhon huge ending in snaky twine:
Our Babe, to show his Godhead tme.
Can in his swaddUng bands control the damned crew.
XXVI.
So, when the sun in bed.
Curtained with cloudy red,
PiUows his chin upon an orient wave.
The flocking shadow pale
Troop to the infernal jail;
Each fettered ghost sUps to his several grave.
And the yeUow-skirted fays
Fly after the night-steeds, leaving their moon-loved maze.
XXVII.
But see! The Virgin blest
Hath laid her Babe to rest:
Time is our tedious song should here have ending:
Heaven's youngest-teemed star
Hath fixed her poUshed car.
Her sleeping Lord with handmaid lamp attending;
And aU about the courtly stable
Bright-harnessed angels sit in order serviceable.
"The blessed son of (kd only"
Miles Coverdale
Now blessed be Thou, Christ Jesu;
Thou art man bom, this is true;
The angels made a merry noise.
Yet have we more cause to rejoice.
Kyrieleison.
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The blessed son of God only
In a crib full poor did lie;
With our poor flesh and our poor blood
Was clothed that everlasting good.
Kyrieleison.
He that made heaven and earth of naught
In our flesh hath our health brought;
For our sake made He himseU fuU smaU,
That reigneth Lord and King over aU.
Kyrieleison.
The Lord Christ Jesu, God's son dear.
Was a guest and a stranger here;
Us for to bring from misery.
That we might live eternally.
Kyrieleison.
Etemal Ught doth now appear
To the world both far and near;
It shineth fuU clear even at midnight.
Making us children of His Ught.
Kyrieleison.
Into this world right poor came He,
To make us rich in mercy;
Therefore would He our sins forgive.
That we with Him in heaven might Uve.
Kyrieleison.
All this did he for us freely.
For to declare his great mercy;
All Christendom be merry therefore.
And give him thanks for evermore.
Kyrieleison.
"The Oxen"
Thomas Hardy
Christmas Eve, and twelve of the clock.
"Now they are aU on their knees,"
An elder said as we sat in a flock
By the embers in hearth side ease.
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We pictured the meek mild creatures where
They dwelt in their sfrawy pen.
Nor did it occur to one of us there
To doubt they were kneeUng then.
So fair a fancy few would weave
In these years! yet, I feel
If someone said on Christmas Eve,
"Come; see the oxen kneel.
In the lonely barton by yonder coomb
Our childhood used to know,"
I should go with him in the gloom.
Hoping it might be so.
"Christinas"
(korge Herbert
AU after pleasures as I rid one day.
My horse and I, both tired, body and mind.
With fuU cry of affections, quite asfray,
I took up in the next inn I could find.
There when I came whom found I but my dear.
My dearest Lord, expectingtiUthe grief
Of pleasures brought me to him, ready there
To be aU passengers' most sweet reUef?
O Thou, whose glorious, yet confracted Ught,
Wrapt in night's mantie, stole into a manger;
Since my dark soul and bmtish is thy right,
To man of aU beasts be not thou a sfranger:
Furnish and deck my soul, that thou mayst have
A better lodging, than a rack or grave.
The shepherds sing; and shall I silent be?
My (rod, no hymn for thee?
My soul's a shepherd too: a flock it feeds
Of thoughts, and words, and deeds.
The pasture is Thy Word; the sfream. Thy Grace
Enriching all the place.
Shepherd and flock shall sing, and all my powers
Out-sing the daylight horn's.
Then we will chide the sun for letting night
Take up his place and right:
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We sing one conunon Lord; wherefore he should
Himself the candle hold.
I will go searching, till I find a sun
Shall stay till we have done;
A willing shiner, that shall shine as gladly
As frost-nipt Sims look sadly.
Then we wiU sing, and shine all our own day.
And one another pay:
His beams shall cheer my breast, and both so twine
Till even his beams sing, and my music shine.
"Sweet was the song the Mrgin sang"
Anonymous
(WiUiam BaUet or John Attey?)
Sweet was the song the Virgin sang,
Wlien she to Bethlem Juda came
And was deUvered of a son.
That blessed Jesus hath to name.
"LuUa, luUa, luUa-bye,
"Sweet babe," sang she.
And rocked him sweetiy on her knee.
"Sweet babe," sang she, "my son,
"And eke a saviour bom,
Wlio hast vouchsafed from on high
To visit us that were forlom:
Lalula, lalula, lalula-bye,
"Sweet babe," sang she.
And rocked him sweetiy on her knee.
"Bright portals of the sky"
[An Hymn of the Ascension]
WiUiam Drummond
Bright portals of the SIQ^,
Embossed with sparldng stars.
Doors of eternity.
With diamantine bars.
Your arras rich uphold.
Loose all your bolts and springs.
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Ope wide your leaves of gold,
That in your roofs may come the King of Kings.
Scarffed in a rosy Cloud,
He doth ascend the Air,
Sfraight doth the Moon him shroud
With her resplendent Hair;
The next enchristaUed Light
Submits to him its Beams,
And he doth trace the height
Of that fair Lamp which flames of beauty streams.
He towers those golden Bounds
He did to Sun bequeath.
The higher wandering Rounds
Are found his Feet beneath;
The milky-way comes near,
Heavens Axel seems to bend.
Above each turning Sphere
That robed in Glory Heavens King may ascend.
O Well-spring of this All!
Thy Father's Image vive;
Word, that from naught did call
What is, doth reason, live;
The Soul's etemal Food,
Earth's Joy, Delight of Heaven;
All Truth, Love, Beauty, (rood:
To Thee, to Thee be praises ever given!
Wliat was dismarshaUed late
In this thy noble Frame,
And lost the prime estate.
Hath re-obtained the same.
Is now most perfect seen;
Sfreams which diverted were
(And froubled sfrayed unclean)
From their first Source, by Thee home turned are.
By Thee that blemish old.
Of Eden's leprous Prince,
Which on his Race toke hold.
And him exiled from thence.
Now put away if far;
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With Sword, in ireful guise.
No Chemb more shaU bar
Poor man tiie Entiies into Paradise.
By Thee those Spirits pure.
First Children of the Light,
Now fixed stand and sure.
In their etemal Right;
Now humane Companies
Renew their ruined WaU,
FaUen man as thou makst rise.
Thou givest to Angels tiiat tiiey shaU not faU.
By Thee that Prince of Sin,
That doth with mischief sweU,
Hath lost what he did win.
And shaU endungeoned dweU;
His spoils are made thy pray.
His Phanes are sacked and tom.
His Altars raised away.
And what adored was late, now Ues a Scom.
These Mansions pure and clear,
WTiich are not made by hands,
Wliich once by him joyed were.
And his (then not stained) Bands
(Now forfeited dispossessed
And head-long from them thrown)
ShaU Adams Heirs make blest.
By Thee their great Redeemer made their owoi.
0 WeU-spring of this AU,
Thy Fathers Image vive.
Word, that from naught did caU,
What is, doth Reason, Uve;
Whose work is, but to wiU,
(kid's coetemal Son,
Great Banisher of iU,
By none but Thee could these great Deeds be done.
Now each ethereal Gate,
To him hatii opened bin;
And glories King in state.
His Palace enters in;
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Now comed is this high Priest,
In the most holy Place,
Not without Blood addressed.
With Glory Heaven the Earth to crown with Grace.
Stars which aU Eyes were late.
And did with wonder bum.
His Name to celebrate.
In flaming Tongues them tum;
Their orb Christales move
More active than before.
And entheate from above.
Their Sovereign Prince laud, glorify, adore.
The Choirs of happy Souls,
Waked with that Music sweet.
Whose Descant Care confrols.
Their Lord in Triumph meet;
The spotiess Sprites of Ught,
His Trophies do extol.
And arched in Squadrons bright.
Greet their great victor in his Capitol.
O Glory of the Heaven!
O sole DeUght of Earth!
To Thee aU power be given,
God's uncreated Birth!
Of Man-kind lover true,
Endearer of his wrong.
Who dost the world renew,
StiU be thou our salvation and om* song.
From Top of OUvet such notes did rise,
When mans Redeemer did transcend the Skies.
"March of tiie Three Kings"
Ursula Vaughan WilUams
From kingdoms of wisdom secret and far
come Caspar, Melchior, Balthasar;
they ride through time, they ride through night
led by the star's foreteUing Ught.
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Crowning the skies
the star of morning, star of dayspring caUs,
lighting the stable and the broken waUs
where the prince Ues.
God from the veins of earth he brings,
red gold to crown the King of Kings.
Power and glory here behold
shut in a taUsman of gold.
Frankincense from those dark hands
was gathered in eastem, sunrise lands,
incense to bum both night and day
to bear the prayers a priest wiU say.
Myrrh is a bitter gift for the dead.
Birth but begins the path you tread;
your way is short, you days foretold
by myrrh and frankincense and gold.
Retum to kingdoms secret and far,
Caspar, Melchior, Balthasar,
ride through the desert, retrace the night
leaving the star's imperial Ught.
Crowning the skies
the star of morning, star of dayspring, calls:
clear on the hiUtop its sharp radiance faUs
Ughting the stable and the broken waUs
where the prince Ues.
(printed by permission of the author)
"No sad thought his soul afftight"
Verse i - Anonymous
Verse 2 - Ursula Vaughan WilUams
No sad thought his soul affiight;
Sleep it is that maketh night;
Let no murmur nor rude wind
To his slumbers prove unkind;
But a quire of angels make
His dreams of heaven, and let him wake
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To as many joys as can
In this world befaU a man.
PromisefiUsthe sky with Ught,
Stars and angels dance in flight;
Joy of heaven shaU now unbind
Chains of evil from mankind.
Love and joy their power shaU break.
And for a new bom prince's sake;
Never since the world began
Such a Ught such dark did span.
(printed by permission of the author)
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CHORAL/ORCHESTRAL WORKS
1. Willow Wood (D.G. Rossetti), Cantata for Baritone or Mezzo-Soprano solo
with Women's Choms, 1903 (1909 - orchesfral version).
2. Sound Sleep (Christina Rossetti), SSA, 1903 (orchesfral version at a later
date).
3. Toward the Unknown Region (Whitman), 1907, SATB, 1907.
4. Three Nocturnes (Whitman), 1908, Baritone solo and Semi-choms, 1908.
5. A Sea Symphony (Wliitman), Soprano and Baritone solo with SATB, 1903-09.
6. Five Mystical Songs (Herbert), Baritone solo and SATB, 1911.
7. Fantasia on Christmas Carols (Traditional), Baritone solo and SATB, 1912.
8. Lord, Thou Hast Been Our Refuge (PsaUn 90), Motet for SATB and semichorus, 1921.
9. So He Passed Over..., Fanfare for double choms of SA, 1921.
10. Sancta Civitas (The Holy City) (Bible), Oratorio for Tenor and Baritone solo
with SATB, semi-choms and distant choms, 1923-25.
11. Te Deum in G, SATB men's and boys' voices, 1928.
12. Benedicite (Apocrypha, John Austin), Soprano solo and SATB, 1929.
13. The Hundredth Psalm (PsaUn 100, Doxology from Daye's Psalter), SATB,
1929.
14. TTiree Choral Hymns (Coverdale), Baritone or Tenor solo witii SATB, 1929.
15. Three Children's Songs for A Spring Festival (Frances Farrer), Unison voices,
1929.
16. In Windsor Forest (from Sir John in Love [1928]), Cantata for SATB, 1931.
17. Magnificat (Bible), ConfraUo solo and SA with Flute solo, 1932.
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i8. Five Tudor Portraits (Skelton), Contralto or Mezzo-Soprano and Baritone
solo with SATB, 1935.
19. Nothing is Here for Tears (Milton), Unison or SATB, 1936.
20. Dona Nobis Pacem (Liturgy, Wliitman, John Bright), Cantata for Soprano
and Baritone solo with SATB, 1936.
21. Flourish for a Coronation (Bible, Chaucer, Agincourt Song), SATB, 1937.
22. Festival Te Deum in F major, SATB, 1937.
23. Serenade to Music (Shakespeare), Sixteen solo voices,i938.
24. Six Choral Songs - To Be Sung in Time of War (SheUey), Unison voices,
1940.
25. England, My England (W.E. Henley), Choral song for Baritone solo with
SATB/SATB and Unison voices, 194126. The New Commonwealth (Harold Child, adapted from Prelude of 49^''
Parallel), Unison voices, 1943.
27. Thanksgiving for Victory (renamed A Song of Thanksgiving) (Bible,
Shakespeare, KipUng), Soprano solo with SATB and speaker, 1944.
28. The Voice Out of the Whirlwind (adapted from Job [1930]), Motet for SATB,
194729. Folk Songs of the Four Seasons (Traditional), SSAA, 1949.
30. An Oxford Elegy (Matthew Arnold), SATB and speaker, 194931. Fantasia (Quasi Variazione) on the 'Old 104'^'Psalm Tune (Stemhold and
Hopkins), SATB and Piano solo, 194932. The Sons of Light (Ursula Wood [Vaughan WilUams]), Cantata for SATB,
1950.
33. The Old Hundredth Psalm Tune (W. Ketiie), SATB and congregation, i95334 A Cotswold Romance (adapted from Hugh the Drover by Maurice
Jacobson), Cantata for Tenor and Soprano solo witii SATB, 1951-
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35- Hodie (This Day) (Vespers, Bible, Book of Common Prayer, Milton,
Coverdale, Hardy, Herbert, Drummond, Ursula Vaughan WiUiams, and
Anonymous), Christmas cantata for Soprano, Tenor and Baritone solo
with SATB and Boys' Choir, 1953-4.
36. Song for a Spring Festival (Ursula Vaughan WiUiams), SATB, 1955.
37. Epithalamion (Spenser, adapted from masque The Bridal Day [1938]),
Baritone solo with SATB, 1957.
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